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ABSTRACT

The biologi.cal effects of chrysotile asbestos dust on the pulmonary
tissue'of rats were examined both morphologically and cytodynamTcal ly.
Groups of rats were treated by intratracheal injection with suspensions
of natural chrysotî le, synthetic chrysoti le, fîbreglas, and carbon
dust. ln addition a group of rats were treated likewise with the saline
suspending medium alone. The animals were sacrificed at different time
intervals after treatment. I t was observed that only the natural chrysoti le
asbestos appeared to exert drastîc pathological effects on the pulmonary
tissue of the animals. lt was therefore postulated that the specific
biological effects of chrysotile asbestos did not depend solely on a

sÎngle factor such as fibrous structure, chemícal or physical property,
or fibre size of the mineral. Rather a combination of some, if noi all
of these Properties were responsible for the specific biological effects
of ch rysot i I e.

The chrysotiÎe whether in a naturai or synthetíc form exertecj pronounceci

inhibitory effects on the mitotic rate of rat alveolar tissue. lt is
postulated that the population of alveolar macrophages is most severely
affected through the cytotoxic actîon of the chrysotile.
Although severe weight losses were experienced by the animals treated
with the natural mineral, the factor of nutrition was not decisive
in determining the declíne of the mi totic actîvity of the cellular
populations of the alveolar tissue.
NotwithstandÎng tl-ie decline in the mitotic activity of alveolar tîssue,
the cel lular popuìations of that tissue were nevertheless capable of
thymidïne uptake. ln fact, the animals treated with the asbestos dusts
exhibited a level of thymidine labeìl ing of alveolar tissue significantly
greater than the sal ine controls. This label hoivever, was cìeared more

rapidly from the asbestos treated grcups than frcm the controls by two

weeks after tire commencement of treatment. Thîs suggested that the labelled
cells were being lost due to the cytotoxicity of the chrysotile upon them.



Unexpectedly, the mesothelium of the vîsceral pleura of asbestos

treated animals demonstrated a significantly greater label I ing index

than that of sal î ne treated control an imal s. Furthermore the I abel I i ng

index of the mesothelium of natural chrysotile treated animals was

':also significantly greater than that of synthetic chrysotile.treated
groups. As in the case of the alveolar tissue, the label was also

cleared more rapidly from natural asbestos treated anïmalsr mesothel ium

by two weeks after treatment. These findings suggested that the pleural

mesotheiial cells are most sensitive to natural chrysotile asbestos

even after a short perîod of exposure.

The utilization of tritium-labelled asbestos of both types enabled a

clear localization of these chrysotile dusts wïthin the alveolar
tissue of the rats by means of radioautography. lt was observed by this
means that the synthetic mineral was cleared from the lung with greater

efficiency than the natural fibres. ln addition, scîntillatÏon counting

of the radioactivity remaining in the lungs of animals at various times

af te ¡- t reatment added support to th î s vî ew.

Signifi cant pathological lesions were not induced i n the respi ratory

tîssues of rats after either short term or long term exposure to dust

clouds of natural chrysotîle within a special ly constructed inhalat¡on

exposure chamber. ln addition, significant differences cytodynamical 1y

could not be detected în these groups although a declining trend

in the mitotic activity of either the alveolar tissue or tracheal

epithel ium of these anîmals was evident.
Electron microscopic examination of the alveolar tissue of rats

exposed to natural chrysoti ie by either,intratracheal injection or

înhalation exposure indicated that the basis for cytotoxicity of
asbestos upon aiveolar macrophages was evident rnorphologÎcal ly.
Further¡nore, there also appeareci to be a response of the septal

alveolar cel ls to the mineral fibres. I t is speculated that the

surface properties of chi-ysoiile in colloboration with the f ibrous

nature of the mîneral fibres may exert a profound infìuence on the

normal surface åctî vi ty of the al veol er t î ssue.
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IN RETROSPECT

l^/hat a man does not work out for himself, he does not have.

Rabbi Ber of Radeshiz
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I NTRO DUCÏ I ON

Man in his introspection is often flung on the horns of a

dilenma - from considering the fruits of his mind in all aspects of

endeavour, to perpetual self-flagel lation on seeing the horrors

that he has instigated. 0f these horrors, the pol lution of his

environment by his own industriousness and carelessness, has

begun to haunt man for aesthetic, moral, and practical reasons.

l,Je are cont¡nual ly informed by our mass communications media of

the impending doom of our two basic natural resources on which

al I others depend - ai r and water. This dissertation is essential ly

a study of the effects of one specific type of air pollutant on

the mammal ian organism. Air pol lution is a problem which is

causing increasing concern. t/hi lst our technology has enabled an

improvement of the condition of our living standards and a

prolongation of our I ifespan, it has simultaneously subjected our

society to more dangers by producing an everrnore deteriorating

envi ronment.

The pecul iar mineraIs col lectively named 'rasbestos" are an

excel lent example of manrs di lemma. These minerals, because of

their properties, are employed to great advantage in a myriad of
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apPl icat¡ons in our society. lt is difficult to overestimate theí r

usefulness and ¡mportance. Nonetheless, they have an ugly history

of causing terrible diseases in man which are often incurabìe,

and whose treatment is usually a delaying action of an inevitable

diffícult death. The simplest solution to these pathological

progressions would be a preventative one, and the most extreme

rlìeasure, a cessation of employing these minerals. Yet, the latter

solution would be highly impractícal at present because a substitute

for asbestos minerals in their varied.appl ications simply does not

exist" Thus, for both academic and practical reasons, an under-

standing of the disease processes and thei r initiation by asbestos

dusts is the more expedient. Such knowledge would enable the

continued use of these mínerals, but at the same time would

provide information faci I itating thei r proper management to

forestall the occurrence of asbestos-related disease. The research

described in this thesis was undertaken with these goals in mind.
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THE ASBESTOS MINERALS

"Asbestosrris a term that refers collectivery to the group of

minerals having a fibrous structure. These minerals, al I hydrated

silicates, have one common property - a crystalline structure that

enables their separation into relatively soft, sílky fibres.

suitably separated, the asbestos minerars have a fluffy, woolly

appearance (rigure 1). These minerals can be classified into two

major groups on the basi s of thei r crystal I ine structure:

serpentine and the amphiboles. chrysotile asbestos, the sole

representative of the serpentine group, is the most common of alI
the asbestiform minerals. More than 95% of the mining and

processing of asbestos fibres is of chrysotile. canada, one of

the largest producers, possesses vast mine deposits, the most

extensive being in the Province of Quebec. crocidol i te, amosi te,

anthophyl I i te, tremol i te and act inol i te const i tute the amph i bole

group of asbestos minerals. These occur less frequently than

chrysoti le and are not uti I ized as extensiveìy; however, certain

characteristics of this group render them useful in specific

appl ications.



FIGURE 1: Portion of a vein of natural chrysotile asbestos with

some fibres removed and partially separated.
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Manrs fascination with these pecul iar minerals dates back at

least 2,500 years (Col I ins, 1967). Thei r high resistance to

destruction by heat and, as it follows, the resistance to heat of

cloth woven from asbestos fibres, aroused manrs inquisitive curiosity.

The etymology of these minerals in various languages illustrates

this circumstance. The word "asbestos" is derived from the Greek

verbrrsbennumirrtmeaning to quench, die down, or extinguish.

Although this meaning contradicts the heat resistant properties of

asbestos, it was probably derived from the glowing appearance of

asbestos under conditions of extreme heat which were not sufficient

to bring about ¡ts destruction by dehydration. Thus, the mineral

was described as a fabulous stone which was reputed to burn with an

everlasting (unextinguishable) flame. The descriptive noun for

asbestos is rramíantetr in French, and rramiantes' in Spanish and

Italian, meaning a material that is indefirable. rtsteinflachs,rl

meaning flax-l ike stone describes the minerals in German. French-

canadian miners have described asbestos as,'pierre-a-cottonr, (',stone

of cotton"). Despite the great interest previously expressed in

general, asbestos minerals did not attain industrial significance

until the 1860's, at which time the canadian asbestos deposits were

discovered. since that time, world production became augmented by

staggering degrees (Hendry , 1965). Th is increase is di rectly

correlated to the multipl icity of appl ications in which asbestos is

employed. These "mineral (s) of a thousand uses,' as named by Hendry

Fges), are utilized especial ly in the bui lding ¡ndustry where their
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binding properties and tensile strength render them highly suitable

for incorporation into the manufacture of various cement products,

as well as floor tile. The heat resistant nature of the asbestos

minerals serves an important function in the production of

insulating material. The shipbui lding industry is a large consumer

as is the construction industry. \^/agner (1 968) related the interesting

fact that at the battle of Jutland (tgl6), the worldts two largest

man-made deposits of asbestos (in the form of dreadnoughts) met in

rnortal confl i ct. Countless other appl i cations for asbestos

minerals exist which, although employing ìesser quantities of

asbestos, nonetheless represent a major consumption in toto. 0f

these, the manufacture of brake-shoe I i n i ngs for automob i I es ,

thereby utilizing the excellent frictionaÌ resistance of asbestos,

represents a large annual consumption.

Although some of the extreme biological effects of asbestos

have been known for many years, it has only been recently that the

vast production and myriad of uses of this mineral have been

considered in relation to the welfare of human populations. As

¡t w¡ I I be apparent from fol Iowing sections, much evidence ex¡sts

concerni ng the heal th problem asbestos presents to humans.

Nevertheless, owing to the latency of its effects, full knowledge

of the extent of the present hazard of asbestos will not be available

for some years. The necessity for the understanding and clarification

of the biological effects of asbestos minerals is both profound and
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press¡ng. lnasmuch as chrysoti le is

asbestos mineral in use, and because

producers and suppl iers, the present

biological effects of that mineral.

discussions on the amphiboìe group of

compa ri son .

by far the most prevalent

Canada is one of the largest

investigation emphasizes the

lJherever appl icable, however,

minerals are included for

CHRYSOTl LE ASBESTOS

Fo rma t-ion

The formation of chrysotile has been the subject of considerable

geologic and petrologic research. chrysoti le is invariably found

in serpentine rock. lt is believed that the formation of chrysotile

occurred as the result of two separate metamorphic reactions. The

first reaction was the formation of serpentine by hydrothermal

al teration in ul trabasic rocks of vol canic ori gin. 0ccurrîng at

some later time, the second reaction yielded chrysotile in the

cracks and fissures of the native serpentine rock by the recrystallization

of the serpentine. This recrystal I izatîon occurred in an aqueous

solution which reprecipitated the new crystalline form of the rock

as chrysoti le under appropriate hydrothermal conditions (spei I and
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Leinweber, 196Ð. Although the physical properties differ, the

chemical composi tions of chrysoti le and serpentine are identical,

both being hydrated magnesium si I icates and having the empi rical

formula M93(sitoU) (0H)4. Chrysoti le has also been synthesized

in the laboratory from magnesium oxide, silica and water under

control led hydrothermal conditions. For instance, Bowen and

Tuttle (tg4g) successful ly synthesized chrysotile by this means.

It is quite probable that the first successful attempts at synthesis

occurred as early as 1927 (Speil and Leinweber, 1969) but the lack

of sophisticated characterization by electron microscopy and X-ray

diff raction techniques did then not fac'i I i tate its veritable

identi ty. ln contrast to the natural mineral, synthetÎc chrysoti le

is composed mainly of single fibres. The synthesis of large

bundles of paralleì fibres has not been successfully achieved so

far despite the addition of trace impurities, mineral izers or the

variations of experimental condi tions. Nevertheless, at least

smal I fibre bundles of ul tramicroscopic dimensions were successful ly

produced by a number of authors (Yang, 1960; Gross et al., 1970;

Turnock et al., 1970) .

Structure

The crystal

study for wel I

I Îne structure of chrysotile has been the subject

over 40 years, Warren and Bragge (lg¡o) were theof
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fi rst to determine that i ts structure was crystal I ine. The crystal

structure of chrysoti le consists essential ly of an infinite si I ica

sheet (sitot)n where all the silica tetrahedra are pointing in the

same direction. 0n one side of the sheet is attached a brucite

layer ng(OH), in which two out of every three hydroxyls are

replaced by the apical hydrogens of the silica tetrahedra. The

resulting structure is a double sheet as graphically demonstrated

in Figure 2. A strain is produced in the structure by a mismatch

in the dimensions of the sí ì ica and brucite sheets. various

postulates were presented concerning the structural means of

rel ieving this strain. The proposal gaining the greatest support

was that the structural alteration of strain rel ief was a

curvature of the sheet with the brucite layer on the outside.

t^Jh i ttake r (1g53, 55, 56, 57) demonst rated by means of X- ray

diffraction studies that the crystal lattice was definitely curved.

Later, Maser et al. (tg0o) demonstrated the tubular structure of

chrysoti le by electron microscopy. Additional electron microscopic

evidence was provided by Yada (lg6l). The high resolution electron

micrographs produced by Yada supported the work of l,Jh ittaker, and

suggested that the basic structural unit was a single magnesia

si ì ica sheet rather than the double sheet as previously suggested.

The wall of a single fibre of chrysotile was hypothesized to

consist of twice the basic spiral element of ! silica magnesia units

with a thickness of 70 P. The diameter of a single fibre is
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BRUCITE LAYER

- HYDROXYL LAYER

SILICA SHEET

FIGURE 2: Diagrammati c

of chrysoti le

representatíon of

(after Spei I and

the unit cell composition

Leinweber (1969)) 
"
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approximatety z4O f. The fibres of chrysotile are therefore

tubular, as wel I as hol low and often containing amorphous material.

The other varieties of serpentine - I izardi te and antigori te

exhibit the similar basic chemical composition and sheet structure

as does chrysotile but differ in their crystalline structures.

These differences are bel ieved to be indicative of dîfferent means

of rel ieving the strain in the crystal. Nei ther I izardite nor

antigorite are fibrous minerals, They are not employed industrial ly

to any significant extent.

Behav-iour - a brief survey of the physical and chemical
properties of chrysot¡ le

It is the chemical and physical properties of chrysoti le

that determine its usefulness industriaì ly. Furthermore, some if

not all of the selfsame properties of chrysotile play a significant

role in determining the pathological effects of this mîneral fibre

when introduced into biologi cal matter. I t i s of importance,

therefore, to understand basically the chemical and physical

properties of chrysotile insofar as they may exert important

influences on its biological reactivity.
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.Tens i le Strength

Chrysotile exhibits an extremely high tensîle strength.

This property renders this variety of asbestos very useful as a

reinforcing fibre material, The tensi le strength of chrysot¡ le

has been shown by Zukowski and Gaze (1959) to depend on inter-

fibrillar connections rather than on the true fibre bundles.

Surpri s ingly, the tensi le strength of th is mineral approaches that

of steel and yet chrysotile can be readily separated into a mass

of soft, cotton-l i ke material .

Ha rs hnes s

Chrysotile may be found in a variety of forms which exhibit

differing degrees of harshness. Harshness refers to the flexuraì

modulus of the fibres or sîmply, the resistance of fibres to being

bent. Conrnercial ly, harsh chrysoti le fibres are more easi ly

processed. l^/oodroofe (lgSø) postulated that the harshness of

chrysotile was ascribable to the natural water content of the mineraì

ln contrast, l^/hittaker and Zussman (1967) proposed that harshness

was dependent on the relative occurrence of two similar crystalline

forms - cl ino- and ortho-chrysoti le.
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Thermal Decomposi tion

The decomposition of chrysoti le by heat is of I ittle

sígnificance in relation to its biological effects in mamrnalian

tissues. However, the destruct¡on of chrysoti le by this means is

quite important in the assessment of the contributions of

chrysoti le dust to the atmosphere from various i ndustri al

appl ications where the mineral ïs employed. ln this regard it was

observed by Sinclair (tgZO) as also by Lynch (tgZO), that more than

987, of the chrysoti le in brake-shoe I inings of automobi les becomes

destroyed by extreme temperatures in association with mechanical

stress d is integration.

Destruction by Acid

0f all the serpentine minerals, chrysoti Ie is the most

suscepti ble to attack by aci ds. I nasmuch as the amph ibole

varieties of asbestos are much more resistant to acid, they are

utilized in certain applications where that property is desirable.

Strong acids rapidly destroy chrysoti le by removing the brucite

layer, leaving behind a residue of amorphous si I ica exhibiting a

fragi le fibrous morphology (eadol let, 1963). Chrysoti le is
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attacked similarly but to a lesser extent by weak acids. \^Jater

I ikewi se brings about the gradual dissol ution of chrysot¡ le. Hol t
and clark (tg0o) extracting chrysoti le with boi I ing water, reported

that the resul tant solution contained magnesium and orthosi I ic acid.

They proposed that the d i ssol ut ¡ on of ch rysot i I e occu rred as the

result of the loss of magnesium ions. The colloidal silica

remaining was then hydrolyzed to orthosil ic acid. lt is apparent

that chrysotile is slowly soluble in water under the conditions

of extraction. Yet, the extent of its solubi I ity in physio-

logical fluids at body temperature is sti I I unknown. rt is

highly I ikely that such dissolution is minimal if not infinitesimal.

Surface Characteri st i cs

Perhaps the most significant properties of chrysot¡¡e in

relation to i ts pathogenic effects on pulmonary and other tissues

are Îts surface characteristics. Because of the high specific

surface area that varies with the degree of fibre bundle separation,

and i s augmented cons iderably by i ts tubular structure, chrysoti le

is able to adsorb large quantities of water and other substances.

Furthermore, the positive surface charge of chrysotile within

physiologicaì fìuids enhances the adsorption of water molecules

which are themselves extremely polar (Spei I and Leinweber, 1969).

As the result of these surface properties, chrysoti ìe swel ls
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cons¡derably, forming a col loid-l ike suspension in both water and

tissue fluids.

The following section deals with the biorogical effects of

this fibrous mineral. lnasmuch as the ini tial examinations of

the problem of asbestos-related disease were largely ep¡demiological,

that section is essential ly a historical review of the epidemiologicaì

findings concerning the problem. subsequently, prior to entering

upon a review of the experimental work pertaining to asbestos-

related disease of the pulmonary tissue, the normal structure and

also the histophysiological activity of this tissue shal I be

cons idered. This order of presentation, teleological ly sound,

wíll present the platform from which the present study largely

originated.
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THE HAZARD OF ASBESTOS

tJi th the increased production and uti l ization of asbestos

under existing industrial environmental conditions in the late

nineteenth and earìy twentieth centuries, the exposure of man to

these minerals was inevitable. Although many persons may have

become affected and succumbed as the result of such exposure

before the turn of the century, such cases h/ere not recognized and

thus not reported in the I iterature. The first pathology report

related to asbestos exposure was published by Murray (1gln.

Murray had examined a man who was completely debilitated as the

resul t of pulmonary disease. Autopsy findings si gnified extensively

fibrosed lungs. Microscopic examination of the ìung tissue

revealed the presence of asbestos fibres ("spicules of asbestosrr).

This man had been the sole survivor of a group of ten men who were

hired ten years previously by an asbestos processing factory.

This was the first documented case of the industrial disease that

was simply and appropriateìy designated - "asbestosisrr. Fourteen

years later, cooke (lgzl+) reported the second case of asbestosis in

the I iterature, later comment ing with awe that, r\.ve have never seen

anything parallel to this in pneumoconiosis due to other dusts, nor

have we been able to find such occurrence in the literature,'(cooke,
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192il. F.ibres of asbestos ranging in length from three to over

3OO micra were observed in the lung tissue of that patient. The

"curious bodiesrr of asbestosis fi rst observed by Fahr (1914)

were also in that case encountered within lung tissue. These

curious bodies, also referred to as ilpeculiarrr' Itasbestosisrt' and

Itasbestosrt bodies, were nodular, dumbbel l-shaped structures and

contained asbestos fibres as a central core (Gloyne, 1929); they

were frequent in the lung tissue of victims of asbestosis. The

bodies were first postulated to be the result of a laying down of

blood pigment onto asbestos fibres (Gloyne, 1929).

0liver (lgZl) emphasized the importance of tuberculosis as a

compl icating secondary factor in asbestosis, stating that rrsince

fibrotic changes are developing . there is almost sure to

develop, if such has not already taken place, pulmonary

tuberculosisrr. lt is apparent that prior to the discovery and

use of antibiotics, the later profound effects of exposure to

asbestos were obscured or prevented from expressing themselves,

because most persons heavi ly exposed to asbestos dust probably

succumbed earl ier to other pulmonary disorders. McDonald (tgZl) re-

examined histologically the case reported by Cooke and observed

extensive concurrent tuberculosis as well as a diffuse interstitial
pneumonia with chronic bronchitis. Characteristically, many

small bronchi were obliterated, the fibrosis of these often
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extending into adjacent alveoìar tissue. l,Jood (1929) examined l6

cases of asbestosis radiological ly and observed in most instances,

a massive fibrosis of the lung as well as a thickened pleura.

hlood et al. (lg2ù reported particularly on a severe case of

asbestosis. A l4-year old woman, who had worked for nine years in

an asbestos factory where precautions were not taken.against dust

exposure, died as the result of massive fibrosis of the lungs.

Even at the time of Murrayts first report it was assumed that

asbestosis was of I ittìe significance as an industrial disease

and that the disease would occur rarely once preventative measures

were employed. Murray (tgOZ) himsel f, stated innocently:

trOne hears generaliy speaking that considerable trouble is now

taken to prevent the inhalation of dust and so the disease is not

so I ikely to occur as heretoforerr.

Not until the report by Lynch (tg¡¡) of a single case of

carcinoma of the lung in association with asbestos¡s was there

any suspicion of a carcinogenic property of asbestos. The relation-

ship between asbestos exposure and pulmonary carcinogenesis

became further substantiated only subsequently with the report of

Doll (lg¡S). That author observed that in a cohort of 113 men

exposed to asbestos dust for at least 20 years, of the 39 that

died, 19 were affl icted with both asbestosis and lung cancer. ln

that same year Bonser (1955) reported 14 cases of lung cancer among

/2 post-mortem diagnoses of asbestosi s. Shortly thereafter, Braun
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and Traun (tgSB) asserted on the basis of thei r epidemiological

investigations that an unusual risk for the development of lung

cancer did not exist among asbestos workers in Quebec. This study

met later with severe critîcism on the basis of its methodology

(Mancuso, 1965). The pathogenîc effects of asbestos on workers

engaged in the mining or processing of this mineral and the

utilization of its products became increasingly clarified. The

report of l^/agner and his associates in 1960 of a striking correlation

between exposure to asbestos and the incidence of a previously

disputed malignant tumour, mesothelioma of the pleura, generated

widespread concern. Stout and Murray (lgt+Z) reported long before

on the occurrence of this tumour, but many pathologists viewed it

st¡ll merely as a rarity, or assumed it to have metastas¡zed from

another primary source (Wi I lis, 1960) . The discovery by l,lagner et

al.of 33 cases of malignant mesothelioma of the pleura among a

small population settled near an asbestos m¡ne was therefore

startl ing. Although in only three of these cases was a direct

associat ion apparent wi th asbestos, ei ther through a work hi story

or as revealed by the presence of asbestosis, the other cases

were probably exposed by their proximity to the asbestos mining

operations. Between 1956 and 1964 the same authors detected 130

cases of mal ignant mesothel ioma in south Africa in persons I iving

in the vicin i ty of asbestos fields or hav ing been associated

directly with the asbestos industry (Ì^/agner, 1968). Since the

initial report of l,lagner et al., numerous epidemiological studies
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impricated the asbestos mínerars beyond any reasonabre doubt asconstituting the major factor respons ible for the high incidenceof cancer of the lung and preura among persons exposed to theserninerar dusts' As the volume of this evidence became augrnented,a grave anxiety was fert for the werfare of urban popurations,because asbestos minerals are so extensivery. emproyed in productsemployed in urban areas. tr was genuinery r""r"o,n:,':r'ourbreakof asbestos-rerated 
cancers courd reach epidemic proportions with¡nl5 or 20 years. Furthermore, retrospective epidemiologicalstudies predicted an increase in asbestos_rerated 

cancers in thefuture. The absence, in many cases of cancer of asbestosetiological origin, of clinical or radiological asbestosis(Thomson , l962; Elrnes , 1966) indica,"; ;;, a heavy exposuremight not be mandatory at all for the development of cancer.This contríbuted further to the arready growíng concern. Asthis problem became known, reports from areasasbestos industries existed o""r^-.^'::" 
ur""r the world over where

sisnifyins unanirorrr, ; :"n"n 
to appear Ín the lirerarure

higher risk for the developmentof cancer of the lung and pleura was apparent ín those personsexposed to asbestos. Exampres of such reports deríved incrudethe following: from the United States (Sel¡kof

. :: i'o:"'"',u'],,,Demy' 1967); Qrear Britain (Kear ,1g60;Buchanan,l965; 
Enticknap,1964; McVíttie, l965;'wen, 1965; Newhouse and Thomson, 1965);Germany (Jacob and Anspach, 1965); south Africa (!èbster, 1g65;
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Wagner, 1965); Austral ïa (McNulty, 1962), and Finland (Hagerstrand,

1968). lt became evident from such investigations and observations

that a latent period after the first exposure, often of more than 20

years, usual ly lapsed before the onset of symptomatic ma I ignancy.

lnasmuch as the different varieties of asbestos are often inter-

mixed during the processing of asbestos products, an assignment

of degree of carcinogenic activity to specific types of asbestos

could not usually be allocated. However, in the case of the South

Af rican series by l^lagner and his associates, it was known that

exposure to only a single variety of asbestos occurred at the site

of mining. lt was consequently proposed initial ly that the

South African variety of crocidolite asbestos (Cape Blue), an

amphibole, might be especial ly carcinogenic. ln addition to the

diff¡culty of assessing the effects to mixed exposure there was the

further d¡ff¡culty to ascertain the duration of exposure and the

degree to which asbestos workers, comprisÌng cohorts in epidemio-

logical studies, were subjugated to the mineral. These factors

could not be determined in many of the epidemiological surveys.

However, in the more recent studies by Newhouse (tg6g) and

Newhouse and Wagner (tg69) it was observed that a heavy exposure

to asbestos of variable duration was associated with a much higher

risk of the development of cancer of the lung as compared to a long,

moderately light exposure. Moreover, moderate to severe degree of

asbestosis occurred in all thoseworkers who had also deveìoped

carcinoma of the lung in that particular series.
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Many investigators searched routinely for asbestos bodies in

autopsy material to ascertain whether the general population was

I ikewise being exposed to asbestos dusts at significant Ievels.

And in fact a high incidence of alleged asbestos bodies was

inítial ly reported at autopsy in urban dwel Iers. cauna et al .

(lg6S) reported an incidence of 47% in males and 34% in females in

P¡ttsburgh; Thomson and Graves (tg66) I ikewise observed a high

incidence of asbestos bodies at random autopsy in Miami - 30.Á in

males and 20% in females. ln Montreal, Anj.ilvel and Thurlbeck

(1966) detected asbesros bodies in 57% of males and 347. of females

of the general population subjected to autopsy. 0ther investigators

reported similarly a high incidence of asbestos bodies encountered

during random auropsy (Ashcroft, l96B; xipell and Bhathal, 1969;

Hagerstrand et al., l968). These findings seemed to indicate that

a high ìevel of non-industriar exposure to asbestos was occurring

in the general population as signified by the apparently high

incidence of asbestos bodies encountered in routine necropsies.

Furthermore, Hagerstrand et al. impried that a positive correlation

could exist between the frequency of occurrence of asbestos bodies

in the lung and the presence of mesothel ioma. ln cases with

mesothelioma he had always detected large numbers of asbestos

bodies. Yet experimentalry, Gross and his associates ogq, 1968)

demonstrated that asbestos body-l ike structures could be induced in

animals also by non-asbestiform minerals such as fibreglas,
conmercial talc and other fi lamentous materials. However, Gross
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et al. (1969) noted that in a series of 28 human autopsies in which

so-cal led rrasbestos bodiesrr were demonstrable, asbestos did not form

the core of all these structures. Nevertheless, Gold (1969)

observed that in extracts from 620 lung biopsies,336 samples proved

positive for asbestos. lt is thus apparent that the analysis of

"ferruginous bodiest¡ (Gross et al., 1967), when studying the effects

of exposure of persons to environmental air-borne materÌals requires

a positive identification of asbestos, to ascertain whether the

central core is in fact composed of asbestos. 0nly then can

rrferruginous bodies" be justif iably cal led "asbestos bodiesrr.

Some workers postulated that the leveìs of asbestos in modern

urban conmuni ties did not constitute a serious hazard (¡nterl ine

and Kendrick, 1967), whereas others (Col I ins, 1967; Sel ikoff, 1970)

contended that the extent of the hazard of asbestos exposure of

the general population is sti I I unknown. Unrecognized heavy

exposure constitutes in any case a severe hazard. A person may

inadvertently subject himself to a severe exposure to asbestos

dust merely in the process of insulatíng a cottage without an

awareness of the danger. School children have been exposed to

light doses of asbestos by using asbestos cement products as an

arts and craft material.

The infIuence of other types of pol lutants contribute

significantly as wel I to the etiology of asbestos -related disease

Thus, Sel ikoff et al. (1968) reported that asbestos workers who
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smoked had a much higher risk of developing bronchogenic carcinoma

than non-smokers under identical ci rcumstances.

Although a great deal of emphasis has been properly placed on

asbestos-related disease of the pulmonary system, other body regions

were also examined in this regard. For instance, Graham and Graham

(1969) observed in a smal I number of cases the presence of

asbestos-l ike material within the stroma of ovarian neoplasms.

It is unfortunate that a positive identity of asbestos was not

performed in that study. Cases of peritoneal mesothelioma were

likewise reported to be associated with exposure to asbestos

(Newhouse and Thornson, 1965; Thomson, 1962) "

Notwithstanding the grave concern generated by the problem

of asbestos-related disease, Motlagh and Falor (1967) suggested

the application of fine asbestos dust as a therapeutic agent in

cases of spontaneous pneumothorax; this type of treatment was

fi rst uti I i zed by Beck and Leighninger (tg54) to induce

therapeutic fibrosis in the pericardial sac. The lack of

mal ignancies within 15 years after the former treatment, as

reported, does not preclude the potential ity for carcinogenesis

at later times, because it is known that the latent period for the

development of pleural mesothelioma often exceeded that period.

Experimental evidence i I I ustrating the induction of pleural

rnesothel ioma in animals by the intrapleural injection of asbestos
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existed prior to the report of Motlagh and Falor (Sm¡th et al.,

1965). lt is hoped that in view of the accumulating mass of

evidence relating asbestos to mal ignancy, the usage of asbestos

in such procedures wi I I be discontinued.

The epidemîol.ogical investigations of the past decade

clearly establ ished the grave denger of asbestos exposure. These

studies are nonetheless subject to severe I imitations in that al I

the contri buting parameters cannot be measured. Historical ly,

epídemiology has drawn attention to the reactivity of asbestos

wi thin I iving matter, but i t is chiefly through systematic

experimental investigation that the etiology of asbestos-

related disease can be elucidated.
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PULMONARY TISSUE

lntroductÎon

The parenchyma of pulmonary tissue is of necessity constructed

extremely del icately to adapt it suitable for efficiently per-

forming its function of gaseous exchange between alveolar air and

blood" The pulmonary alveolar tissue, therefore, represents one

of the few fíneìy composed cellular and tissue structures of the

body that is routinely, as part of its function, exposed to a

relatively unaltered external environrnent. To protect the

alveol i, the structural units of alveolar tissue, against foreign

matter which may be carried to them by inhaled air, the

respi ratory system is provided with a complex protective systern.

This protective system is well prepared to deal with the

ordinary var¡ety of stressful agents penetrating to the

respiratory portion, but may become overwhelmed by severe insults,

for ínstance, by a gaseous environment that is polluted

excessively wi th noxious substances. Under such stressful

conditions the protective system of clearance may become largely,

if not total ly, conrpromised, thereby al lowing the noxious

substances to exert their full pathogenic effects. lt is
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evident that a comprehension of the etiolcgy of such disease

processese ensuing a fai lure or breakdown of the protective

system requi res, fi rst, an understanding of the normal protective

mechanisms, and second, a delineation of the causes that may leacl

to their failure. lt is therefore the intention of the present

treêtise to discuss in the following sections the structure and

histophysiology of puln¡onary tissue, its clearance mechanisms

which comprise the protective system of the lung, and

final ly, the reactivity of the cìearance mechanisms to noxious

substances.

Pulnionary Al veolar Ti ssue

The units of alveolar tissue, the alveol i, consist of

complex capiìlary meshworks on whose external (air) surface is

appl ied an extremely f Iattened simpre squênìous epithelium.

Disposed between that epi thel ium and the capi I lary endothel ium

are two basement mernbranes, that of the capillary, the other of

the surface epithelium, as demonstrated in Figures 3 and 4. The

pulmonary surface epi thel ial cel ls exhibi t extrenely attenueted

cytoplasmic extensions,covering the surface of the alveol i.
These are barely discernable, even in low magnification electron

mícrographs. ln order to faci I itate gaseous exchange, the blooci-

air barrier, composed of the pulmonary surface epithelial cell,



FIGURE 3: Portion of the alveolar wall showing the pulmonary

surface epithel ial cel I (pSe), endothel ial cel I (fn)

of the alveolar blood capi I lary, and the interdisposed

basement membranes at the arrows.

Note erythrocyte (fr) in capillary.

Electron micrograPh 2!,080 x.

FIGURE 4: High magnification of a portion of the alveolar wal l.

Note the basement membrane at arrows'

Electron micrograph - l'tagnif ication unavai lable'
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the capi I lary endothel ial cel I and the interdisposed two basement

men¡branes, are merely 0.10- - 0.20-micron, and even less in

wiclth in the most attenuated portions (Weibel, 1967). Present in

the interalveolar septa, as also free in the air spaces, are the

alveolar cells. ln the following sections, each of the cellular

components of the aìveol us, save the capi I lary endothel ial cel I ,

wi I I be specifical ly considered.

The Pulmonary Surface Epithel ium (pse)

Since a long time it has been realized that the pulmonary

alveolus was primarily cornposed of a complex meshwork of blood

capillaries. But not until the first electron microscopic

studies of alveolar tissue (Low and Daniel-s, 1952) was the actual

presence of a "pulmonary surface epitheliumtt(Bertalanffy and

Leblond, 1955) verified. Earl ier it had been suggested by Leblond

and Bertalanffy (tgSl) that such an epithel ium might exist, this

hypothesis being supported by the observations of reticul in

membranes, conceivably basement membranes, covering the entire

surface of the alveol i, and denpnstrable by the histochemical

PA-FSA staining technique. At fi rst, some investigators

(Swigert and Kane , 195\; Pol i card, 1954) doubted the findings of

Low and Daniels, but subsequent studies (Karrer, 1956) confirmed
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conclusively the presence of the pulmonary surface epithel ium'

The contiguity of this epithel ium with that of the bronchioles

indicated the cormon enciodermal origin of both epithel ia (tow

and Sampaio, 1g57). These early studies Provided the evidence

on which the rnodern concept of the structure of alveolar tissue

is based. The cells of the pulmonary surface epithelium aPPear

to be relatively devoicl of cytoplasmic organel les and inclusions,

although a limited number of small mitochondria are characteristically

present. H¡stochemical investigations revealed that the

glycolytic pathway and the tricarboxylic acid cycle are active in

the cells of the pulmonary surface epithelium, as they are also in

the capi I lary endothel ial cel ls (fyter et al., 1965; Azzopardi

and Thurlbeck, 1967).

For a number of years a role for the pulmonary surface

epithel ium other than possibly its protective contribution for

the alveolus could not be assignecl. lnasmuch as the process of

gaseous exchange between alveolar air and blood is passive, the

structural contribution of the pulmonary surface epithelium

appeared to be i ts sol e establ i shed funct ion. I n recent years,

however, other activities aside from the afore-mentioned

protective contribut ion have been attributed to the pulmonary

surface epi thel ium. lt is general ly bel ieved by most workers

that the alveolar wal I is devoid of ìymphatic vessels. However,

pump (lgZO) presented evidence recently disputing this general ly
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hel d view. By the use of corros ion techn iques i n association

with micro-dissection, he bel ieved to be able to demonstrate

lymphatic capi I lary networks on the inner surface of the alveolus

which he designated to be true alveolar lymphatics. Nevertheless

these findings are not supported by the vast number of electron

microscopic investigations conducted on alveolar t¡ssue. ¡t is

therefore sti I I highly unl ikely that lymphatic vessels exist

within the alveolar wal I proper. The lack of specific alveolar

lymphatics within the alveolar wall implied that some other

pathway for protein absorption was necessary to preclude its

accumulation within the I imited ínterstitial space of the

alveolar wal I (Meyer, 1969). ln this regard, Drinker and

Hardenburgh (1947) observed that dye tagged albumin, insti I led

intratracheal ly to dogs, appeared only in smal I quantities in the

right lymphatic duct and not at all in lymph draining from the

thoracic duct, or even in the blood plasma. They concluded,

therefore, that the alveolar wall was impermeable to proteins

and further, that in their series, the albumin became reduced to

smal ler molecular componentsìcapable of passîng through the

alveolar wal I into the intersti tial spaces, and hence to proceed

to lymphatics at higher levels of the respi ratory tract.

Courtice and Sinrnonds (1949), uti I izing simi lar techniques in

rabbits in conjunction with precipitin reactions, noted in contrast

that intact protein did enter the alveolar wall from the alveolar

spaces to pass further di rectly into the blood ci rculation. They
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asserted in fact that absorpt¡on through the alveolar wal I

represented the major means of renoval of protein from the

alveolus. That hypothes is was recently strengthened by Meyer et

al. (1969). This group employing radioiodinated albumin

administered to dogs, ascertained that the pulmonary blcod

ci rculation absorbed an 1 1 times greater quantity of albumin from

the alveolar space than dici the pulmonary lymphatics. Dominguez

et al . fig:Al) examined I ikewise the clearance of protein f rom

the alveolar spaces by conducting a comparison between the

clearance of radioiodinated albumin and radioactively label led

polyvinylpyrol I idone from the alveolar spaces in guinea pigs.

The latter substance was known to be cleared very slowly.

Assuming that the clearance of these two substances in the air

conducting system and by phagocytosis in the alveoli occurred at

a simílar rate, these authors centered the cause for a meêsurabìe

difference in the rate of clearance of these materials from the

alveolus on the ability of the alveolar wall to absorb albumin.

They too noted a passage of albumin from the alveolar spaces into

the blood. .The possibility that protein passed between the

cel lular junctions of the pulmonary surface epithel ium and the

capillary endothelium was disprcven by Bensch et al. (t967) wf'o

observed that label led albumin passed through the epithel ial and

endothel ial cel ls into the blood capi I laries, but not between cel I

junctions. ReEarding the cel I junctions, Scheenberger and

Karnovsky (1968) demonstrated the irnperneabi I ity of the cel lular
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junctions of the pulmonary surface epithel ium to horseradish

peroxidase, a srnall molecular weight protein. Thus an additional

role, nameìy that of absorption of protein from the alveolar

space, was assigned to the pulmonary surface epithelium. A

further significarrce was postulated for the cells of that

epithelium by Derrner (tgZO) who noted that the cells were active

in clearing by pinocytosis amounts of the surfactant. Some

workers assigned a phagocytic role to the epithelium (Casarett

and l,ti I ley, 196\) but it appears that this phenomenon was

functionally incidental to pinocytic activity in that the cells

ingested concurrently extremely smal I particulate matter. Thus,

a process of phagocytosis, as defined morphological ly and

histophysiologicaìly, cannot be appropriately ascribed to the

cells of the pulmonary surface epithelium.

Alveolar Cel ls

The term I'alveolar cel l" has been appl ied to the

conspicuous cel ls constantiy encountered in the intercapi I lary

meshworks of the alveolar wall as well as free on the surface of

the pulmonary alveol us (Bertalanffy , 1964). These cel ls were

first described by Kolliker in lEB1. The alveolar cells were

later grouped into two major nrorphological categories: cel I s

containing numerous vacuoles (vacuolated alveolar cel ls) and
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those in which a paucity of vac.uoles was noted (non-vacuolated

alveolar cel ls). To begin with, the opinicn was general ly held

that these two cell fornis were merely varieties of the same cell in

different stages of development or activity, since intermediate

forrns with characteristics of both cells were observed

(Bertalanffy, 1964). Recent evidence, suppl ied largely by

electron microscopic investigations, rectífied the confus ion that

prevailed for long concerning these cells. lt was established

that two separate and distinct cell types existed. The terms

rrvacuolatedil and rrnon-vacuolated' alveoler cel l, as introduced by

Bertalanffy (lg6S) remain appl icable with regard to I ight micro-

scope observations. lt was recognized, however, that at best only

estimations of the actual identity and proportion of these cel ls

based on both cytologîcal characteristics and location can be

gained from routine I ight microscope bbservations. 0n the whole,

however, it can be safely assumed that under normal circumstances,

the bulk of t'vacuolated alveolar cel lsil discernible with the

light microscope are the same vacuolated alveolar cells observed

with the electron microscope. These are the so-called septal

alveolar cel ls containing osmiophi I ic lamel lated bodies. The

rrnon-vacuolated alveolar cel ltt can be recognized to represent

largely the rralveolar macrophageil of electron microscope

observations. The intermediate forms report,ed conceivably

represented alveolar macrophages that phagocytozed osmiophi I ic

lamel lated bodies and hence present morphological features common
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to both cell forms. These cell types have in recent years been

the focus of intensive research. Although many asPec.ts of their

behavior are yet to be clarified, it is not an understatement that

these two cell types are of prime histophysiological importance

in maintaining the normal activity of alveolar tissue, as well as

in coping with the confrontation of a variety of insults chiefìy

arising from the envi ronment.

The Al veolár Macroph¿iEe

(the non-vacuolated alveolar cel l)

As the representatives of the reticulo-endothel ial system in

respiratory tissue, the population of alveolar macrophages of the

lung comprise a highly specialized group of cells that act as

scavengers. These cel ls continual ly remove by phagocytosis aicied

by ameboid moti I i ty foreign matter and other undesi rable debri s

from the alveolar tissue. A typical example of an alveolar

macrophage as seen with the electron microscope is presented in

Figure 5. As part of their life cycle, these cells - whether or

not containing phagocytozed material - are continual ly extruded

from the lung via the tracheo-bronchial tree. To repìenish thís

continual loss of cells, new cells arise by mitosis in the

alveolar wal ls, thereby maintaining the population of alveolar

macrophages constant under ordinary condi tions in the alveolar



FIGURE 5: Al veolar macrophage
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tissue. lnasmuch as macrophages are- known to arise from many

sites (bone marrow, lympho¡d t¡ssue and others), the question

was raised by several investigators whether the preponderance

of alveolar macrophages might conceivably originate from other

sites, migrate to the lung and there divide further by mitosis.

Alternatively, the alveolar macrophages might arise in Situ in

alveolar tissue only. ln addítion, it was pondered as to

whether these cells were in fact different from macrophages of

other sites asïde from their locale and their adaptation to that

location. ln order to provide answers to these problems' various

!nvestigators examined the origin of the alveolar macrophage

specifical ly, as also the particular characteristics of this

cel l. Pinkett et al . (1966) clainred that in mouse chimeras,

produced by the injection of X-i rradiated mice wi th hemopoei tic

cells of a ccrmpatible strain, the large proportion of the alveolar

rnacrophaEes were of donor origin (as identif ied by chrornosome

markers). Because the alveolar macrophages of the recipient mice

had been protected from irradiation by shielding, these authors

contended that the majority of alveolar macrophages must have

originated from sites other than alveolar tissue. Uti ì izing

simi lar techniques, Vi rolainen (tgeg) noted that macrophages

from different s ites (lung, pelitoneum) might be derived from

hemopoietic tîssues. This study, although quite simi lar, did not

include the protection of the thorax of recipient mice, however.
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It was thus conceivable that the alveolar macrophages of the

recipient anînrals were destroyed by irradiation. Furth and cohn

Ugeg) examinecl the origin of macrophages by other means. They

utí I ized tri tiated thymidine end radioautography in order to trace

any migration of rnacrophages from the bone marrow to the

peritoneal cavity via the blood streâm. Thus, they observed a

h.igh labell ing index of the popuration of peritonear macrophages

that could be correlated to an earlier peak labelling of blcod

monocytes. This latter peak was preceded by I simirar peak in

the bone rn¿Ìrrow. From these observations the authors postulated

that the source of peritonear macrophêges was brood monocytes

arising from progenitor cel ls in the bone marrow. The transit
time of the blood rnonocytes from the bone marrow to the

peritoneal cavity was estimated to be 32 hours. on the basis of
these f i nd i ngs , the euthors hypothes i zed that macrophages

encountered also at other sites including alveolar tissue, were

probably also cierived from the bone marrow. The report by Hovrard

et al . OgeÐ conf I icted with the report of the afore-mentioned

group. These investigators observed that both the peritoneal and

alveolar macrophages arose frcm donor lymphocytes during

experimental ly induced graft versus host di seese in mice.

Prevíously, credence in the origin of the arveorar macrophages

from lymphocyte-l ike cer rs had been expressed by cor ret (196Ð.

It is thus very evident that a. great dear of controversy prevairs
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concerning the origin of the alveolar macrophages and the source

of replenishment of these cel ls. Other workers disagreed with the

afore-mentioned theories, implying that alveolar macrophage arose

from blood monocytes or lymphocytes. Shorter et al . (1966)

reported a labelling index of 1.27o of the alveolar cells within

pulmonary t¡ssue, of which the large proportion were macro-

phages (Bertalanffy, 1964), afrer a l5 mînute pulse label of

tr¡ t¡ated thymidine. This evidence contradicted the view of

Furth and cohn that macrophages were incapable of cell division

to a great extent once they were removed from bone marrow.

Furthermore, the rapidity of uptake of label by the alveolar

macrophages precluded the possibi I ity that they comprised a

migratory population of monocytes, inasmuch as the transit time

stated by Furth and Cohn exceeded greatly the almost

instantaneous label I ing of the alveolar macrophages. Also,

histochemical evidence supported the view that the alveolar

macrophages were not directly derived from blood monocytes,

and that these cells constitute a highly specialized cell form

differing in many respects from macrophages indigenous to other

s ites. Because of thei r divergent envi ronment, alveolar macro-

phages, unl ike peritoneal macrophages, depend to a cons iderable

extent on oxidative phosphorylation as a source of energy for

phagocytosis, whereas the latter cel ls depend rather on glycolysis

(Oren et al., 1963; t/oìfe et al., l968). Comparison between the
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enzyme prof¡les of alveolar macrophages and peritoneal macro-

phages signified that marked differences existed between these

two cell forms (Dannenberg et al., 1963). The latter authors

encountered an enhanced enzymatic activity in alveolar macro-

phages in association with phagocytosis. Such was not observed

to occur to an extent as great in peritoneal macrophages.

Furthermore, the alveolar macrophage divided more rapidly, and

consumed greater quantities of oxygen in vitro than did the

peritoneal macrophage. Maxwell and Marcus (1968) detected also

differences in the phagocytic capabilities of alveolar and

peritoneal macrophages in vitro. The former cell type

demonstrated a greêter phagocytic capability in response to

l'lycobacterium tuberculosis. The differences that exist between

alveolar and peritoneal macrophages are certainly not unexpected

inasmuch as these cel ls reside in vastly differing envi ronments.

Nevertheless, if these two cell forms were indeed derived from

a comrnon stem cell that had already reached a high level of

differentïation (¡."., the blood monocyte) it would be anticipated

that in vitro these celìs would be quite simîlar in their

behavior. A hypothesis, based on experimental evidence, has

recently been presented by Bowden et al. (1969), which appears to

reconci le many of the seemingly contradictory findings concerning

the origin of the alveolar macrophage. Separate groups of

mice were X-irradiated either totally or only on one side of the
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thorax. The proì iferative behavior of the alveolar macrophages

was ascertained by tritiated thymidine label ì ing and also by

direct cell counts (from lung washings). The number of blood

monocytes was estimated by cell counts. ln addition, the DNA

content of the bone marrow was determined. These authors

observed that whole body irradiation resulted in a sharp

decrease in the number of blood monocytes two days after

treatment. However, this reduction of monocytes was not

accompanied by a concurrent decl ine in the number of alveolar

macrophages. The DNA content of the bone marrow likewise

declined sharply at the same time. The number of alveolar

macrophages gradual ly increased and this augmentation could be

correlated to a rise of their labelling index within the alveolar

tissue. ln those animals receiving partial i rradiation only, it

was observed that the labelling index in the irradiated lung

became likewise enhanced. These findings strongly supported the

view that alveolar macrophages were not derived from blood

monocytes in any direct fashion. 0n the basis of their

observations, Bowden et al. supported the view that alveolar

macrophages arose in s!.tu in alveolar tissue f rom cel ls within

the interstitium. ln addition, they speculated that the cel ls of

the intersti tium giving rise to the alveolar macrophages might

themselves have derived from progen itor ceì ls wi thin the bone

ma r row.
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Apart from being responsibre for the clearance of matter

from the alveolus, the alveolar macrophage has been impl icated

also in the clearance of quantities of the surfactant (c¡l and

l^/eibelo 1969; Pratt et al., 1969; Dermer, 1970).

The Septal Alveolar Cell

(the vacuolated alveolar cel l)

The septal alveolar cell has been the object of intense

scrutiny in regard to its role in the metabolism of the surface-

active I ining layer (surfactant or anti-atelectatic factor) of

the lung. since the early discovery of this surface-active

substance by Patrle (1955) , and rhe real izat ion of i ts phys io-
logical significance in maintaining the normal function of

alveolar tissue, a great deal of work has been conducted on the

characterization of this material, its source and turnover. The

septal alveolar cell has been of special interest to many workers

wíth regard to pertinent questions concerning surfactant. This

cell, found in the alveolar septa, forms a part of the alveolar

wall by mode of its cellular interconnections with the pulmonary

surface epithel ium. lt is characterized by the presence of

osmiophilic lamellated bodies in its cytoplasm, removed by

routïne histological processing, giving the cel I its vacuolated
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appearance with the right microscope. An exampre of such a ceìì
as seen with the erectron microscope is presented in Figure 6.
The osmiophi I ic ramer rated bodies of the septar cer r were asserted
by one group of workers to constitute the precursors of some

portion of surfactant (gal is and Conen , 1964; Sorokin, 1966;
hreibel and Gil, 1967 Goldenberg er al., 1967; Kikkawa et al.,
1968) ' This view was contradicted by Niden ogel) when he

observed carbon particres within the septar ceil and expressed
the opinion that it was capabre of phagocytosis" He assigned

the role of surfêctant production rather to the non-cí liated
bronchiolar ceil (crara ceil) because that ceil was demonstrated
as being active in lipid synthesis. A similar view was also
held by Azzopardi and Thurlbeck (1g6il. Other workers, however,

rejected this opinion. Goldenberg et al. (1g6il, effiploying
pi locarpine, â pârasympatheti c stimurator in rat arveorar
tissue, were abre to induce an increased number of osmíophir ic
lamel lated bodies in septar cer rs and their subsequent rerease
by the cells. Esterly and Faulkner (tglO) refuted the phagocytic
role assigned to the septar ceil by Níden. phagocytosis by the
septal cell was not observed even after dust roads or rndia ink,
or else polystyrene spheres were imposed on the rungs of rabbits.
It seemed r ikery that the apparent phagocytosis by the septar
cell, observed by Niden, may have been the resurt of a possibre
physical penetration of dust into these ceils. Furthermore, other



FIGURE 6: Portion of rat alveolar wall showing the septaì cell.

Note the vacuoles which contained osmiophi I ic lamel lated

bodies that have been washed away by fixation.

Electron micrograph - Magnification unavai lable.
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evidence supported the concept of a function of surfactant

secretion by the septal cel l. For instance, campiche (.t960)

noted a correlation between the appearance of osmiophil ia in the

lung and the first detection of surface activity in fetal rats.

Along simi lar I ines, Kikkawa et al. (1968) reported that the

onset of breathing in fetal rabbits was assocíated with a great

loss of osmiophí I ia f rom the septar cel ls. Furtherrnore, the

fi rst appearance of surface activity in the tracheal washings

of fetal rabbits at day z) of gestation could be associated

with the presence of the osmiophiric lamellated bodies at day 28.

However, such evidence impl icated only ci rcumstantial ly the septal

cell as the producer of surfactant (Buckingham, 1964). Dis-

agreement thus prevails still concerning the specific function

of the septal cell ïn relation to surfactant. l'luch of this
d¡ff¡culty is ascribable to problems encountered in the chemical

characterization of surfactant (scarpel I i, 1968). An association

of surface-active pulnpnary phosphor ipid forming with protein a

specific pulmonary I ipoprotein, has been assumed from the

recovery of phospholipids and protein in single fractions after
the centrifugation of pulmonary extracts (Abrams, 1966; Klein and

Margolis, 1968). However, scarpelli et al. (lgtl) did nor encounrer

any lipoprotein in relativeìy blood free pulmonary extracts, nor in
fetal pulmonary f luid (scarpel li, 196Ð, nor in pulmonary washings

(Scarpel I i et al., 1g7O). Normal surface activi ty could be
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demonstrated of al I these phosphol i pi d extracts. I t is therefore

bel ieved that the surface active property of pulmonary surfactant

depends on the phospholipids and that indeed surfactant.may be a

phosphoì ipid alone. Pattle (1965) had postulated earl ¡er that

the surface-active fraction of surfactant consisted of saturated

phospholipid. Although ìlJeibel and Gil (tg6B) demonstrated a thin

osmiophi I íc I ining layer, presumably surfactant, overlying the

external surface of the alveolar wall, the presumpt¡ve identity

of this lining layer as surfactant was disputed by other authors

(Adamson and Bowden, 19701' Bowden, 1970). lnasmuch as the

presence of unsaturated fatty acids is necessary for osmiophilia,

the identity of this osmiophi I ic I ining layer or the osmiophi I ic

lamellated bodies of the septal cell as conceivable surfactant

material was questioned. Aware of these circumstances, Gil and

t/eibel (1969) hypothesized that at least a portion of the sur-

factant lipids may be unsaturated thereby rendering only these

portions visible; alternatively, osmium reduced at unsaturated

bonds might perhaps be deposited at the polar groups of saturated

I ipid molecules. Faulkner (1969) added further support to the

view that the septal cell was intimately involved in the

metabol i sm of surfactant. He noted that tritium-label led

glyceroì was incorporated to a large extent by septal cells. The

incorporation of thís labelled compound was mainly into the

lecithin fraction of pulmonary lipids; th¡s is significant inasmuch
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as surfactant is probably composed to a large degree of dipal-

mitoyl lecithin. More recently, the technique of tricomplex

flocculation, specific for saturated phosphol ipid, was util ized

by Dermer (tg6g,1g7O) and also by Bowden and Adamson (lglO)

to demonstrate the surface-active I ining layer of the alveolus.

It was observed by these groups that the osmiophilic lamellated

bodies of septal cells were unreactive to the tricomplex

flocculation test. This indicated that the material în these

bodies was not definitive surfactant. Dermer (1970) noted

further that reactive material occurred within alveolar macro-

phages. The reactive portions within alveolar macrophages were

general ly found in the peripheral portion of these cells. Un-

reactive material having a simi lar appearance was observed in the

more central port¡ons of the cytoplasm of alveolar macrophages.

It was therefore postulated by this invest¡gator that a

degradation of the surface-active substance had occurred within

the alveolar macrophages. lt is also possible that the absence

of reactivity to tricomplex flocculation in the osmiophi I ic

lamellated bodies represented a transition form from precursors to

veritable surfactant. Although the role of the septal cell in the

metabol ism of surfactant has stilt not been clearly defined,

the cumulative evidence suggests that this cel I may be involved

in some fashion in the production of at least some component of

the surface-active I ining layer of the alveolus.
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Alveolar Brush Cel I

ln 1968, Meyríck and Reid reported the existence of a

third type of cell in the alveolus. That cell, named the

alveolar brush cel l, although observed only infrequently, was

believed to comprise some five to l0% of all the constituent cells

of the alveolus. The specific function of this cel I is unknown

but it was speculated that it may carry out some absorptive

activity, or alternatively it may act as a receptor cell sensitive

to chemical or stretch stimuli. An example of this cell type

is shown in Figure 7.

Epithelium of the Respiratory Airways

The epithelium of the air-conducting system bears the

fîrst insults offered to the respiratory system by foreign

matter that has been conveyed by the inhaled air; it thus

presents also the initial defenses of the respiratory tissue.

The structure of the epithelium of the airways is adapted

primari ly to the prevention of the penetration of such foreign

matter into the deeper portions of the lung. The epithel ium

of the various segments of the tracheobronchial tree are



FIGURE 7: Alveolar brush cell (er) in the alveolar wall between

two septal alveolar cel ls (Sp). Note the microvi I I i

projecting from the free surface of the cell

Electron micrograph 6,840 x.
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clearly distinguishable from one another (trachea, bronchus,

bronchiole). Yet, the demarcat ion between one type of epi thel ium

and another is not clearly defined, as the different regions

pass gradually from one area into the next. certain general

features are common to all these epithelia. They lie on a thin
basement membrane which in turn rests on the lamina propria.

This layer is composed of ceilurar erements, smail brood

vessels, ret¡cular and elastic elements. The lamina propria is
relatively thick in the trachea and bronchi but becomes gradual ly

reduced to an extremely thin layer in the distal orders of

bronchioles. s¡mi larly, the epithel ium of the ai rways becomes

gradually lower as it passes distally into the depths of the

lung. The pseudostratified columnar epithel ium of the trachea

and bronchi becomes first a simpre columnar epithel ium in the

bronchioles, and then a simple cuboidal in the terminal

bronchioles. Ducts of mucous grands open onto the epithel ium

of the trachea and large bronchi but as the diameter of the air-
ways becomes reduced, the epi thel ial glands gradual ly disappear.

The epithelium of the larger airways is composed mainly of two

cell types: the goblet and ciliated coìumnar cell. The former

cel I secretes mucoprotein onto the surface epitheì ium. The

latter cell, by its ciliary beat assists in the movement of the

mucous film covering the epithel ium towards the oropharynx,

thus serving as a mucous escarator, These cel I forms are
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derived by mitosis from a reserve type cell, the basal cells,

that are appl ied to the basement membrane. Ki lburne (1967)

claimed the presence of an additional layer of cells that lie

above the basal cells, forming an incomplete Iayer interdisposed

between the other cell types. These intermediate cells were

stated to give rise to the mature goblet and ciliated columnar

cel ls by differentiation. Presumably they arose from the basal

cell layer by mitosis. As the airways decrease in calibre, the

goblet cel ls diminish and disappear gradual ly from the epithel ium.

l^ihereas the f unction and morphology of the goblet and cil iated

columnar cells have been well characterized (Rrro¿in and Dalhamn

1956; Rhodin, 1959, 1966; Frasca et al., 1968), the specific

function of the non-ci I iated bronchiolar cel I is unclear. As

mentioned previously, some investigators (t't¡den, 1967; Azzopardi

and Thurlbeck, 1969) attributed the secretion of the pulmonary

surfactant to this cell but the evidence remains still

i nconcl us i ve.

Pleura

The pleura serves two major functions in relation to

respiration. F¡ rstly, along with the subpleural connective

tissue layer, it seals the thoracic cavity and the outer surface
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of the lung thereby enabling the volume of the lung to increase

and decrease during the respiratory movements of the chest wall.

Secondly, the simple squamous epithel ium of the pleura, the

mesothel ium, moîstened by the serous pleural transudate

faci I itates a frictionless movement of the lung against the

chest wal I by both the parietal and visceral pleural slïding

effortless over each other. Beneath the mesothelium is the

submesothel ial connective tissue, richly suppl ied with a plexus

of blood vessels, and lymphatic channels (Hayek, 1953).
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CYTODYNAMICS AND HISTOPHYSIOLOGY OF RESPIRATORY TISSUE

DURING HEALTH AND DISEASE

I ntroducti on

The cytodynamic behavior of a cel luìar population includes

such phenomena as cel I division, differentiation, migration,

exfoliation and others. 0f these, the division of the cells of a

population by mitosis has been extensively employed to characterize

one aspect of cytodynamic activity. lnasmuch as certain of the

cel lular populations of pulmonary ti ssue undergo constant renewal

which is necessary for the health of the tissue, this approach is

especial ly appl icable for the examination of the reactivity of

that tissue to irr¡tants. The measurement of the parameter of

cell proliferation may present certain difficulties. For instance,

if the rate of mitosis is quíte slow it may be difficult to

accumulate sufficient data from the tissue of untreated animals.

ln addition, it may be difficult to recognize certain stages of

mitosis. Such difficulties were resolved through the employment

of two specific techniques that enabled the accumulation of

sufficient data concerning the prol i ferative behavior of cel I

populations in a faci le manner. These methods of examining the
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mitotic activity of cells, the colchicine and thymidine techniques,

have been thoroughly reviewed by Bertalanffy (1964).

Colchicine Technique

The drug colchicine is an alkaloid extracted from the

piant colchicum autumnale. The abi I i ty of this drug to arrest

mitosis in the stage ofmetaphase by inhibiting the formation of

the spindle fibres rendered it an invaluable tool for cytodynamic

investigations (rigsti and Dustine, 1955; Lebrond and l^/alker, 1956).

lf a su¡table dosage of colchicine is administered into an animal

sacrificed wi thin an appropriate time span after treatment, al I

the cells entering mitosis and reaching metaphase are arrested in

that stage. Determïnation of the fraction of such arrested cel ls

within a population permits an estimation of the mitotic rate of

that cel lular population within a certain time span. I t is usual ly

calculated as the percentage of metaphases. Thus,

number of arrested metaphases
total number of cells tallied x 100 = percent metaphases.

The latter data represents the number of cells that entered cell

division during the time span between the injection of colchicine

and the sacrífice of the animal. lnasmuch as the number of cells

dividing during the particular intervaì can be expressed as a
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fraction of the total population, the time required for aìr of

the cel ls to divide can be calculated. This is the turnover time

( Be rta I an ffy , 1964) . Th us ,

¡f M cells divide in time t,
100

then for all the cells of a population to divide requires
time T or

T = 100t
¡4

Notwi thstand i ng the great faci I i ty that the col ch i c i ne

techn ique has provi ded to i nvest i gators, i t i s not wi thout

limitations. The most severe problem presented by this method of

cytodynamic investigation is the necessity for the visual

recognition of arrested metaphases. This contributes significant

human error inasmuch as a large number of decisions must be made

during the accumulation of data. Despi te this I imi tation, the

colchicine technique, when used careful ly, provides much valuable

information"

Thymidine Technique

During the DNA synthesis (or S) phase of the cell cycle,

when DNA repl ication proceeds, thymidine¡ a precursor of DNA, is
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taken up as thymidylic acid by the nucleus of the cell. lf

thymidine label led with the radioisotope tritium had been

administered, it is possible by means of the radioautographic

technique to visualizethose cells that were in the S phase while

the tracer was available, whose nuclei incorporated the tritiated

thymidine. Thîs ïs essential ly the basis of the thymidine

technique. lncorporation of the label led thymidine into nuclei

following a pulse label occurs maximally for about one hour

conceivably less, after the label is introduced (Cronkite, 1959) "

The remaining thymidine that had not been incorporated is quickly

metabol ízed and excreted (Potter, 1959). By employing this

technique it is feasible to estimate that fraction of cells

synthesizing DNA whi le the tracer is available. This value can

be expressed as a percentage and is designated the thymidine or

label I ing index.

The turnover time of a cellular population may be

ascertained by two different means employing the thymidine

technique (Bertalanffy , 196\). F¡ rstly, cel I cycle analys is may

be undertaken. This approach, however, was not employed in the

present series and therefore is not presented. Alternatively, the

transit time, a measure of the turnover time, can be estimated.

Groups of animals are sacrificed at different time intervals

after the administration of label led thymidine. The time period
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extending from the injection of the drug to the time at which

labelled cells are for the first time not evident, represents

the transit time of the label led thymidine. This latter method

was employed in a n¡odified fashion in the present series.

The thymidine technique is more

the colchicine method inasmuch as much

associated with the latter is renx¡ved.

sens i t i ve and accurate than

of the human error

lehavior of Alveolar Tissue

The first study of the cytodynamic behavior of arveorar

tissue util izing modern technique was by Bertalanffy and Leblond

(tgss). Employing the colchÍcine technique these authors

determined that the percent metaphases of rat alveolar tissue

six hours after the administration of colchicine was .90. The

daily mitotic rate of this rissue was 3.66%. Through specifíc
morphological observations it was established that two distinct
cel lular populations were constantly renewed by mitosis in

alveolar tissue. They were the vacuolated and non-vacuolated

alveolar cel ls. The vacuolated alveolar cel I population was

renewed completely about every 28 days, whereas the population of
non-vacuolated alveoìar cells had a shorter renewal time,

approximately seven days" These observations were confirmed
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subsequently by the thymidine technique (Spencer and Shorter, 1962;

Shorter et. al., 1966; Bowden et al., 1968). lnasmuch as the

most rapidly dividing cel lular population of the alveolar tissue,

the alveolar macrophages, constitute the major defense mechanism

of this ti ssue, investigators began to examine the mi totic

responses of these cel ls to various i rritations. For instance,

Casarett and Milley (1964) reporred rhar the mitotic rate of rat

alveolar ti ssue was si gnificantly increased from normal after the

imposi tion of a dust load of i ron-oxide by intratracheal insti I lation.

Streker (1965) observed a five-fold increase in rhe mitotic

activity of rat alveolar tissue after the exposure of the animals

to quartz dust. The parenteral injection of irritating

substances into animals evoked similar mitotic responses in

alveolar tissue. ln this regard, Casarett et al , (tg6l) found

that the parenteral injection of Freundrs adjuvant ¡nto rats

brought about a significant increase in the mitotic rate of

alveolar tissue. ln addition, an augmentation of the mitotic

activity of fiìouse alveolar tissue in response to parenterally

injected benzopyrene was reported by Kaufmann (lg6g). That

author utilized both the colchicine and thymidine techniques in

order to ascertain the mi totic responsiveness of the alveolar

tissue and observed a greatly increased Iabel I ing index of the

alveolar tissue. More recently, Boren et al. (tgZO) reported that

the label I ing index of hamster alveolar tissue became augmented

significantly after intratracheal insti I lation of hematite or a
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m¡xture of hematite and benzopyrene. The latter treatment

stimulated an even greater response than the former. cigarette

smoke was also demonstrated to enhance the mitotic rate of hamster

aìveolar tissue (Boren, 1970) ln contrast, Bowden et al. (196S)

reported that a hi gh oxygen concentrat ion di d not appreci ably

affect the labelling index of mouse alveolar tissue. previous

to this, Evans et al. (tg6g) observed a significant decl ine of

the labelling index of the alveolar tissue of mice that had been

subjected to high levels of oxygen" lt must be noted, however,

that the latter group used a 100% oxygen atmosphere whereas the

former workers employed a less concentrated oxygen atmosphere of

902. Evans and his co-workers reported additionally that a high

level of labelli.ng of the endothel ial cells of the alveolar capil-

laries was observed under simi lar conditions. Bowden and associates

did not observe such enhanced labelling of the endothelial cells.

However, these two groups did concur in the observation that the

endothel ial cel ls of the alveolar capi I lary were severely

affected by the treatment.

The cytodynamic activity of alveolar tissue has arso been

examined by other means. For example, the number of free alveolar

cells within the tissue was measured by counting the free alveolar

cells in lung washings (Brain, 1970). Bowden and his associates

figeÐ employed this technique extensiveìy for correrating the
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label lirrg indices of alveolar tissue with the incidence of free

cells" They observed that the number of free aìveolar cells was

not reduced significantly by the whole body i rradiation of mice.

This technique was also employed to examine the changes in the

number of free alveolar mêcrophages after the exposure of animals

to various dusts. Along these I ines, Label le and Brieger (tggO)

observed that the number of these cells became greatly augmented

af ter the exposure of rats to dusts of various types. l¡Ji th the

cessation of dust exposure, the number of exfoliated cells

gradual ly returned to normal levels. Simi lar responses of even

greater magnitude were recorded in those rats that had been

treated wi th the dusts by intratracheal injection. Furthermore

Labelle and Brieger reported a positive correlation between the

quantity of dust admi nistered and the number of free cel ls. Yet,

that correlation did not hold true when the differences in the

quantities of dust administered were merely small. Gross et al.
(196Ð examined I ikewise the effect of various dusts at different

concentrations administered intratracheaì ly in rats on the number

of free alveolar macrophages. Although an increase in the number

of these cel ls was discernable after dust administration, never-

theless correlations could not be establ ished between the number

of cel ls and the quantity or type of dust administered. Other

investigators uti I ized merely visuaì estimates to characterize

changes in the number of free alveolar macrophages. Bhagwat and
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conen Ugeg) for example, described an increase in the number of

free alveolar macrophages in the lungs of rabbits in which

pneumonia was induced by artificial means. ln contrast, Dowell

et al. (tgZO) observed that the exposure of rabbits to ozone

resulted in a decrease of free alveolar macrophages in the air

spaces" The osmotic fragility of the macrophages was measured

as well and was noted to increase in those animals exposed to ozone.

The authors stated that this may have accounted for the decrease

in the number of free macrophages, inasmuch as the fragile cells

ruptured more readily than the macrophages not so affected in

untreated animals.

The histochemical activi ty of alveolar macrophages was

examined by Sherwin et al. (1967). Free alveolar macrophages

were collected from the lungs of guinea pigs that had been

exposed to nitrogen dioxide. The number of these cel ls exhibiting

a positive histochemical response for lactic dehydrogenase in

yitro was markedly increased" This suggested that the cells had

chosen an alternative metabolic pathway for energy production in

the presence of the irritating gas. Hurst et al. (tgZO) exposed

alveolar macrophages in vitro to ozone and reported a decrease in

the activity of acid hydrolases that was hi stochemical ly demonstrabìe.

This finding suggested that the ozone was exerting cytotoxic

effects on the cells.
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The phenomenon of macrophage congregation; the grouping

together of alveolar macrophages, was examined by sherwin et al.
(tg6B) in vitro. A higher degree of congregation was observed of

alveolar macrophages derived from guinea pigs exposed to nitrogen

dioxide gas than of simi lar cel ls from untreated animals. This

phenomenon may represent a cooperative action on the part of

al veolar macrophages i n response to an i rri tat i ng substance.

Although the septal ceìl has been little alluded to with

regard to its reactivity to noxious agents, some reports have

recently appeared in the lìterature concerning the behavior of

that cel I under stressful conditions. The paucity of I i terature

on this aspect of the behavior of the septal cell is partly

ascribable to the generaì preoccupation of many investigators

with the role of that cell in relation to surfactant. Likewise

a similar preoccupation of workers with the alveolar macrophage

and its response to noxious materials has limited the number of

studies on the reactivity of the septal celì. Moreover, the

difficulty of specifically measuring the cytodynamic responses

of this cell presented a formidable barrier. However, certain

ínvestigators examined recently the septal cel ì in this regard.

Kapancini et al . (lg0g) observed that severe alveolar injury

in monkeys induced by oxygen toxicity was followed by a

remarkable proliferation of septal cel ls. Likewise, carrington
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and Green (lglO) reported a simi lar reaction of septal cel ls in

the lungs of dogs that had been exposed to either mercury fumes

or to cadmium sal t aerosols. Simi larly, Yuen and Sherwin (tgll)

observed the replacement of the pulnronary surface epithel ium by

septal cells in guinea pig lung after the exposure of the

animals to nitrogen dioxide gas.

Although the research on the cytodynamic behavior of the

cel ì populations in alveolar tissue to date has yielded much

information on the reactivity of these cel ls in respi ratory

tissue, many confl icts still exist. lt is bel ieved that further

cytodynamic investigations wil I clarífy some of the disease

processes to which the alveolar tissue is subjected.

Epi thel i um of the Resp i ratory Ai rways

The mitotic rate of the epithelium of the airways can be

more readily ascertained because the cel ls comprising it are

regularly arranged and the cell populations are more uniform,

controversy has lately arisen concerning the proliferative

behavior of this epithelium. Util¡zing the colchicine technique,

Leblond and \^/alker (1956) estimated the turnover time of rat

tracheal epithel ium to be 47"6 days. The use of the thymidine
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technique to estimate the turnover time of this epithel ium has

yielded much lower values (Koburg and l'laurer, 1962; Shorter et al.

1966). l'tuch of this discrepancy is probably due ro the d¡ff¡culty

inherent in the colchicine technique of recognizing the arrested

metaphases of the basal cells of the epithelium. Such dis-

crepancies of cytodynamic estimations exist for other port¡ons

of the epithelium of the airways as well (Bertalanffy, 1)6\;

Blenkinsopp , 1967). ln thi s regard, Berralanffy (1964) proposed

that these discrepancies between the data of various groups on the

cytodynamics of the airway epithelia might be the result of the

variation of turnover times of various parts of the epithel ium,

even those regions in close proximity. This phenomenon was

previously reported by Koburg and l,[aurer UgeZ). ln contrast,

Blenkinsopp (1967) expressed the opinion rhat some of the

discrepancies, at least, were based on the use of different

techniques to calculate the turnover time. t^/hereas Shorter et al.

employed the transit time of tritiated thymidine label led cel ls

within the epithel i um to estimate the turnover time, Blenkinsopp

held the view that such estimations were erroneous in that the

transit t¡me of label in cel ls perhaps only expressed the turnover

time of a discrete cel lular population but was not representative

of the entire epithelium. Ut¡lizing the data of Shorter and his

group of the thymidine index after a short pul se label,

Blenkinsopp was able to calculate turnover times agreeing with
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his own data. lt was also asserted by Blenkinsopp that the

epithelium of the airways is composed of more than one renewing

cel I population. He was of the opinion that basal cel ls and super-

ficial ìy located cel ls of the epithel ium should be considered as

separate renewing populations. This opí¡ion, however, was not

colluded by Bertalanffy (lgll). The many differences between the

findings of different groups concerning the normal cytodynamic

activity of the airway epithel ium are probably based on the

variation of techniques. lt is therefore of more importance to

consider the absolute changes in the prol iferative activity of

this epithel ium from the reported normal in response to a

variety of insults. ln this fashion, regardless of the dis-

crepancies between the normal values reported by various workers,

the alterations from the normal caused by different treatments

can be examined. ln this regard investigators examined the

cytodynamic response of airway epithel ium to irritating materials.

For instance, Lamb and Reid (1967) exposed rats to sulfur dioxide

and ascertained that the mitotic activity of the airway epithel ium

(excluding the most terminal airways) was raised to levels

significantly greater than in untreated animals by one week after

exposure" This high level of mitotic activity gradual ly

decreased, but in the proximal airways normal levels were not

re-establ ished even after six weeks. S¡gnificant increased

goblet celì production in the epithelium was also noted; in fact
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goblet cells appeared even in the distal airways where they were

not encountered under normal conditions. simi larly, Boren (lglo)

examined in separate series the effect of cigarette smoke or

high levels of oxygen on the cytodynamics of the airway

epi thel ium of hamsters. Al though an increase of the thymidine

labelling of cells per area along the length of the epithelium

was noted in both instances, ê greater response was observed in

those animals that had been exposed to cigarette smoke. ln the

case of chronic respiratory disease in rats, \^Jel ls (tgZo) reported

that the turnover time of the epithelium of these animals was

much shorter than that observed in normal animals. These studies

clearly showed that the epithel ium of the airways is highly

responsive to noxious substances in general. lnasmuch as this

epithel ium represents the major part of upper respiratory tract

clearance, it w¡ll again be considered în relation to this portion

of the clearance mechanisms of the respiratory system.

Pleural Mesothel ium

The cytodynamic behavior of the

not been investigated extensively. 1t

and Lau (tg6Z) that the turnover rime

approximately 33.8 days; this being of

mesothel ium of the pleura has

was reported by Bertalanffy

of this epithelium is

the same order as that of
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the pulmonary surface epithel i um (Bertalanffy, 1964). The

pleural mesothelium, however, is of great importance in the

present ínvesti gation because of i ts reactivi ty in response to

asbestos "
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PULMONARY CLEARANCE

General Cons i derat ions

Pulmonary clearance, the ability of the respiratory system

to clear foreign matter from its environs, may be identified by

two major components: upper and lower respiratory tract clearance

(Gross,1964; Kilburne, 1968). These two levels of pulmonary

clearance are intimately connected both structurally and

functionally. The upper respiratory tract clearance involves

structurally the epithel ium of the airways. The mucous blanket

secreted onto the epithel ium ttcapturesrt foreign matter that

settles upon it from the inspired air. The movement of the

mucous film by the beating of cil ia, or mucous escalator,

transports such foreign matter to the oropharynx from which ¡t

ís expectorated or swal lowed (Ki lburne, 1968). The clearance

component of the lower respiratory tract is largely represented

by the population of alveolar macrophages în the alveolar tissue

(Bertalanffy, 1967). This population of cel ls phagocytozes any

foreign matter that has entered the alveol i. Clearance of the

foreign matter carried by the alveolar macrophages from the ìung

can be executed by two means. F¡rstly, the macrophages can move
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to the ai rways epi thel i um thereby ga in ing access to the upper

respiratory tract component and the ingested foreign matter is
then cleared from the lung through the air-conducting system.

Secondly, a less effective means of crearance operates if the

alveoiar macrophages gain access to the lymphatic system

(Brundelet, 1965, 196Ð " ln th is case clearance f rom the

alveoli may be successfuì but the ultimate removal of foreign

matter from the body is less certain. !n addition, the film of

fluid upon the external surface of the alveolar wall is also

belÍeved to be active in lower respiratory tract clearance. By

physical means related to respiratory movements of the lung, this
fluid film is moved to the mucous film of the airways. Macro-

phages containing ingested matter as well as free fore¡gn matter

are therefore carried to the tracheobronchial tree (Gross, 1964).

Failure of pulmonary clearance may be the result of various

factors" The quantity of foreign matter presented to the clearance

mechanisms may be too excessive to render the clearance mechanism

effective. Toxic foreÍgn substances may cause severe damage to

one or another of the clearance mechanisms, thereby preventing

clearance. Final ly, disease processes may impai r crearance

mechanisms to such a degree that adequate clearance of even

innocuous substances cannot be successful ry achieved.
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Upper Respi ratory Tract Clearance

under normal physiological condi tions the upper respi ratory

tract component of the clearance mechanisms is able to clear the

bulk of inhaled foreign matter. The effectiveness of this

clearance component under such conditions is largely dependent

upon the size of inhaled particles. Hatch (tg6l ) reported that

the depth to which inhaled particles penetrate into the

respiratory tract and the site of deposition of particles

within the respi ratory tissue varied with the aerodynamic particle

size and the breathing pattern. upper tract clearance became

increasingly ineffective as the size of part¡cìes decreased.

Against dust particles ranging in size from 1:2 micra, the

effectiveness of the upper clearance component approached zero.

conversely, for particles larger than lo micra, the upper tract

component was theoretîcal ly 100% effective. These findings were

based on theoretical considerations taking into account the

dimensions of the respiratory tract and the settl ing character-

istics of dust particles of different sizes. Morrow and

casarett (tg6o) substantiated these theoretical considerations.

They reported that 907, of the dust part!cles retained in the

lungs of rats after inhalation exposure were less than 0.2 micra

in diameter. Thus, as postulated by Hatch, particles of small
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size were cleared most inefficientìy. Larger particles were

cleared by the epithel ium of the airways inasmuch as these

particles settled onto the mucous fi lm before attaining the

alveolar spaces. Severe impairment of this upper tract

clearance mechanîsm can be caused by injury to the airway

epithelium (Kilburne, 1970), as also by the imposition of an

extremely heavy dust load Tn air. For instance, a marked

reduction in the flow of mucous along the tracheal epithelium of

rats exposed to sulfur dioxide was observed by Kilburne and

t/í I I iams (tg6g). As menrioned previously, Lamb and Reid (1967)

recorded enhanced mitotic actívity in the ai rway epithel ia of

rats exposed to that same gas" Likewise, cigarette smoke was

implicated as a causative agent of severe damage to the airway

epithelium (Frasca et al., 1968). A hyperplastic rhickening of

dog bronchial epithel ium by cel I prol iferation was the result of

exposure of the animals to the cigarette smoke. C¡liated

columnar cel ls and goblet cel ls were absent, having been replaced

by columnar and cuboidal celìs whose free surfaces were covered

only by stubby projections. lt can be readily comprehended that

any substance damaging the epithelium of the airways will

compromise upper respiratory tract clearance. The connection

between the upper and lower tract clearance components is highly

significant in executing efficient purmonary clearance. For

instance, Spritzer et al " (lg0g) observed that 79.3% of cel ls
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cleared by the upper respi ratory tract component were Íìono-

nuclear. Presumably the bulk of these cel ls were alveolar

macrophages. More than one mi I I i on al veol ar macrophages were

cleared each hour by this route. lt follows then that a severe

impairment of upper resp¡ratory tract clearance wi Il place

additional stress on the lower tract clearance mechanisms.

Lower Respi ratory Tract Clearance

The major constituent of the lower respiratory tract

clearance mechanism is represented by the population of alveolar

macrophages that is constantly renewed by cell division, and is

cleared by extrusion via the upper respi ratory tract clearance

component. Lower tract clearance is especially effective in

preventing bacteria from damaging pulmonary t¡ssue. Laurenzini

et al. (1963) examined the efficiency of the lower tract clearance

of rats when challenged by viable non-pathogenic bacteria.

Homogenates of the lung tissue of rats exposed to a bacteria-laden

aerosol were spread on culture media. The number of colonies of

bacteria found in the culture media after incubation represented

the surviving bacteria wi thin the rat alveolar tissue. Uti I izing

this technique, it was ascertained that fullV 95% of bacteria

were rendered inviable by the lower respiratory tract clearance
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component within six hours. lmpairment of such efficient clearance

was caused by various agents: alcohol, hypoxia and cigarette

smoke. ln a similar fashion, Green and Kass (tgs4) exposed rats

to an aerosol containing radioactively raber red bacteria.

Although bacterial viability was reduced by B0 - 90"/" within four

hours, radioactive label decl íned by only l4 - z\y. within this

time span. This indicated that the bulk of clearance was not by

way of the upper respiratory tract but was mainly brought

about by the bactericidal acrivity of the lung; this being

largely executed by the alveolar macrophages.

Failure of the Iower respiratory tract clearance component

of alveolar macrophage presents a serious problem to the continued

functional portions of the respi ratory system. such fai lure can

be brought about by two major means: the incapability of lower

tract clearance to cope with a heavy load of foreign matter

resultant from a faîlure of the upper tract clearance component;

or else, the lower tract component can be directly impaired by the

cytotoxic action of foreign materiaì on the alveolar macrophages.

The action of silíca dust on the respiratory tissue is an example

of the combined effect of these two modes of impairment of lower

resp i ratory t ract cl earance . Gross and Bri ege r (1965) i njected

si I ica dust intratracheal ly into rats. This dust induced

bronchiol itis obl iterans in the respi ratory tissue, thereby
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caus¡ng a blockage of the respiratory bronchioles which extended

to adjoining alveolar ducts. ln this fashion, the upper res-

piratory tract component of clearance was sealed from intimate

contact with the lower tract cornponent. Thus any silica

remaining in the alveolar t¡ssue could not be efficiently

removed. ln addition, the cytotoxicity of silica on alveolar

macrophages has been well demonstrated (nil¡son et al., 1965;

vigliani et al., 1969). These workers observed that in vitro

s i I i ca dust ki I I ed al veol ar macrophages. Thus the destruct ion of

macrophages by this action of sil ica further favoured the

impai rment of lower respiratory tract clearance.

ln the eventual ity that upper tract clearance is brocked

but the lower tract clearance component has remained intact, an

alternative route for cìearance does exist. As previously

described, clearance of foreign substances by the alveolar

macrophages by way of the lymphatic system is possible. For

example, Brundeìet (lg6S, 1g6il observed in rats that imposed

burdens of carmin and trypan blue were carried by alveolar macro-

phages to peribronchiolar lymphoid foci, From here the macrophages

gained access to the epithelium of the airways by ameboid movement.

It was postulated by Moolten (1967) that such movement of macro-

phages through the lymphatics was probably mediated by the

negative pressure within interstitial fluid. Thus macrophages
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laden with foreign matter or the foreign matter alone could be

drawn by the sump-l ike action of the interstitial fluid to

lymphatîc channeìs" Regarding this mechanism however, various

workers bel ieve that i t represents ê very minor, highly in-

efficient means of pulmonary clearance (Gross, 1964; Thiart and

Engelbrecht, 1964).

I t was general ly estabr ished that the pulmonary clearance of

experimentally imposed dust loads occurred in two phases (Gross,

1964). The initial phase of clearance was rapid and reached a

maximum after a few days (Le Bouffant, 1)60; Thiart and

Engelbrecht, 196\); thereafter, clearance proceeded sìowly

(Thomas and stannarck, 1964; Morrow et al., 196\). The quantity

of foreign matter removed during each phase of clearance varied

depending on the nature of the burden (p"rticle size, cyto-

toxic¡ty) as well as on the mode of imposition (air-route, intra-
tracheal insti I lation). For instance, Label le and Brieger (lg6O)

noted that 40% of a dust load of uranium dioxide was cleared after
two days by rat lung. conversely, Reeves and vorwald (lgol)

observed that fullv 50% of an imposed dust ìoad of beryllium

sulfate remained in the lungs of rats after !2 weeks.

It is evident that the etiology of disease caused by air-
borne agents in the respiratory tissue depends to a large degree
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on the interaction of such substances with the clearance

mechanisms of the tissue. A diagrammatic representation of the

various components of pulmonary clearance and the factors affecting

them is shown in Figure B. ln the fol lowing section, a

consideration of the literature on experimentally induced

asbestos-related disease of the respi ratory system, ís

p resen ted .
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EXPERIMENTAL ASBESTOS-RELATED DISEASE OF THE PULMONARY SYSTEM

The major objectives of scientists examining experimental ly

asbestos-related diseases of the pulmonary system have been to

establish by experimental series in animals the carcinogenic

activity of asbestos within pulmonary tissue and to delineate

the etiology of asbestos-reiated disease in the pulmonary system.

Nordman and Serge (tgt+l) reported the initiation of lung tumours

in mice after nine nxrnths of inhalation exposure to asbestos.

These workers observed that in two of their experimental animals,

adenomas were evident within the lung tissue. yet, th¡s finding

was generally not accepted inasmuch as one of the tumours was

recognizable as occurring commonly even in untreated mice, and the

validity of the other tumour was questioned (sm¡tn et al., 196Ð.

The fi rst extensive experimental series conducted on the biological

effects of asbestos on pulmonary tissue, however, was by vorwald

and his associates (tgSt). These workers hoped to induce lung

malignancies in rats and guinea pigs by the exposure of these

animals to asbestos dusts. The animals were administered asbestos

both by inhalation exposure and intratracheal ínsti I lation. yet

even after extended periods of post-treatment, these workers did

not observe neoplasia of the respiratory system within any of their
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exper¡mental animals. They further reported that long fibre
asbestos (chrysotile) was more effective in inducing fibrosis

of the lung tissue than short fibres of simi lar material.

However, the validity of these observations was limited in that the

quantities of asbestos in the two samples utílized were unequal.

The sample of short fibre chrysotïle contained larger amounts of

impurities of other particles from the native ore; in fact, this

sample was largely comprised of the native ore, and short asbestos

fibres comprised less than 50% of the total sample. SÍmi lar

studies were conducred by Behrens (lgSl) and Smith (t9¡t), bur

these authors were likewise unsuccessful in inducing neoplasms

within the experimental animals. Later, Lynch and his

associates (lgsl) were able to induce pulmonary adenomas in

mice after extended periods of exposure to chrysot¡le (up to

two years). But ín view of the spontaneity of this tumour, not-

wÍthstanding the higher incidence observed in exposed mice,

these workers did not regard their results as having established

the carcínogenic behavior of asbestos" The work of l.lagne r (196z)

also met with a simi lar difficul ty. Although pleural meso-

thelioma was successfully índuced in three rats injected intra-

thoracically two years previously with asbestos, the low incidence

of tumours and the occurrence of a mesothel ioma in a rat treated

wi th s i I ica (a non-asbesti form dust) precl uded these experiments

from signifying a specific carcinogenic behavior of asbestos.
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A similar study was conducted by Smith et al. (lg6S), who

successful ly induced pleural mesothel ioma in five harnsters by the

intrathoracic injection of asbestos into these animals. Both

harsh chrysoti le and amosite brought about the formation of

mesothel ioma, but soft chrysoti le did not. 0ther animaìs in this

series were administered asbestos dusts by intratracheal

instillation, but in none of these animals was there any evidence

of neoplasms. S¡mí larly, Mi I ler et al. (1965) atrempted to

induce neoplasms in the lungs of hamsters by ¡ntratracheal

injection of chrysotile and amosite dust" some of the animals

were injected in addition with benzopyrene. Although the

incidence of l.ung tumours in those animals injected with both

asbestos and benzopyrene was higher, yet because of the small

overall incidence w¡thin the groups, the findings were not

statistical ly significant. Although a carcinogenic activity of

some types of asbestos in the induction of pleural mesothelîoma

was demonstrated by Smith et al. as mentioned previously,

nevertheless the successful inîtiation of cancers within the lung

parenchyma by asbestos was not achieved. The investigation by

Gross et al . (1967), with extensive experimental series, provided

experimental evidence that asbestos could in fact induce cancer

of the lung in animaìs. Rats were exposed to chrysotile

asbestos dust clouds six hours per day, five days per week, for as

long as 62 weeks. Some of the rats were previously injected
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¡ntratracheal ly wi th a di I ute sol ution of NaOH in order to

prevent upper respi ratory tract clearance, and thereby facil itate

the retention of asbestos in the lungs. A 48% incidence of lung

tumours was observed in the lungs of animals exposed to chrysot¡le

asbestos dust clouds after the intratracheal insti I lation of the

dilute NaOH solution into the airways. Those rats exposed to

dust clouds of asbestos only showed an incidence of 24% of

cancers of the Iung" Finally, another group of rats treated by

the intratracheal instil ìation of chrysoti le exh¡b¡ted a 16"t

incidence of lung cancers. These findings, however, were only

partly conclusive. The hammer-mi I I device uti I ized to produce

dust clouds of asbestos was subjected to considerable wear by

the chrysotile. lnasmuch as one of the contaminants of wear

from this device was nickel (a known carcinogen) (Sunderman et al.,

19591 Sunderman, 1g6il, Gross and his group cautioned that at

least part of the induction of tumours may have been attributed

to this nickel contamination of the chrysot¡ le. Notwi thstanding

the role of nickel in this series, at least a co-carcinogenic

act¡vity of chrysoti le asbestos was I i kely. More recently,

l^/agner and Berry (lg6g) reported a h igh degree of success in the

induction of pleural mesothel ioma in rats after the intrathoracic

inoculation of various asbestos forms into these animals. An

incidence of nearly 50% of mesothelioma of the pleura was observed

in this series" These investigations supported beyond reasonable
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doubt that the asbestos minerals were able to
in the pulmonary system.

induce neoplas ia

At the same time other workers were examining the etiorogy

of asbestosis with the long term objective of providing information

on the mode of action of the asbestos minerals in bringing about

carcinogenesis within the pulmonary tissue. ln this regard,

Holt and Youns (tgeo), Hort er ar. (rgeq) and Horr er ar. (1965)

differed with vorwald in the opiníon that rong fibres of chrysot¡re
were more fibrogenic than short fibres. These workers observed in

inhalation exposure series that the short fibres of chrysoti le
gained access to the Tungs of rats more readily and therefore

exerted their f ibrogenic action on the. pulrnonary tissue. lt was

concluded that in view of the greater access¡b¡l ity of short

fibres to the pulmonary tÍssue, they should be more fibrogenic

than long fibres" l.l¡th regard to this contradiction, it is

recal led that the sample of short fibre chrysoti le employed by

vorwald and his group was highly impure as it contained less than

50"4 of true asbestos f ibres. conversery, Hort and his

associates uti I ized pure chrysoti le which was hammer-mi I led

to very smal I fibre sizes" This question of the relative
fibrogenicity of different sizes of asbestos fibres arose again

recently in the I iterature. For example, Klosterkotter (1969)

and the group at the pneumonoconiosis Research unit of south
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Africa (1969) both reported that long asbestos fibres were more

active in inducing fibrous reactions within pulmonary tissue than

short fibres. lt became clear on the examination of experimental

technique why such discrepancies occurred. l,Jhereas Holt and

Young exposed animals to asbestos by means of inhalation,

Klosterkotter and the South African group utí I ized the intra-

tracheal insti I lation means of exposure. I t is evident then

that long fibres of chrysotile were indeed more fibrogenic than

short fibres once they gained access to the lung tissue. The

greater fibrogenicity of short fibres as observed by Holt and his

group depended more on the capability of these fibres to penetrate

into the lung tissue by the inhalation route than on a greater

fibrogenic activity peI :s.

The clearance of asbestos from the respiratory system was

likewise a subject of extensive investigation but the technical

d¡ff¡culties encountered were responsible for the paucîty of

I iterature on thi s aspect of asbestos-related dîsease. Label le

and Brieger (1960) examined the effect of a superimposed dust

load of asbestos on the clearance of uranium dioxide from the

lungs of rats. They reported that the asbestos markedly inh¡bited

the clearance of the uranium dioxide but a direct calculation of

the clearance rate of asbestos was not undertaken. wagner and

Skidmore (1965) attempted a direct estimation of the clearance of
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of asbestos from rat lungs, but their method of measuring the

quantity of asbestos retained was indirect and subject to

question. They calculated the amount of sil ica remaining

within the lungs of the exper¡mental anïmals presuming that this

represented by rough proportion the quantity of asbestos because

asbestos contains silica as an impurity. A direct attempt at

rneasuring the amount of retained asbestos within the lungs of

rats was made by Morgan and Holmes (tgeg). They utilized neutron

activated crocidol ite and chrysoti le asbestos. The clearance of

this material from the lungs could be ascertained by scintillation

counting techniques inasmuch as the asbestos u/as labelled with

radioisotopes. After four months more than half of an intra-

tracheally instilled dose of this asbestos was still retained in

respiratory tissue. The loss of label from the asbestos by

leaching, however, did limit the accuracy of their findings to

some extent. Pylev et aÌ. (1969), as had Labelle and Brieger

(1960) previously, examined the effect of asbestos on the clearance

of another imposed substance. crocidol i te asbestos was intra-

tracheal ly insti I led lnto hamsters that had prevîously received

tritiated J,4 benzopyrene by the same route. The presence of the

asbestos inhibited the clearance of the label led benzopyrene only

after 21 days" An Increase in the total number of alveorar

macrophages in the lungs of animals so treated was also noted.

Both of these phenomena were also evident in animars that had
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received carbon black rather than asbestos as the second intra-

tracheal ly insti ì led material. Kanazawa et al . (1969) examined

the clearance of asbestos from pulmonary t¡ssue from a qual i-

tative standpoint rather than quanti tati ve, as the above series.

Uti I ¡zing conventional I ight mïcroscopy techniques and phase

contrast microscopy, these workers observed asbestos fibres

within extrapulmonary lympho¡ d t¡ssue. The asbestos had been

intratracheally insti lled in rats. This work was affected

severely by technical d¡ff¡culties, and only large asbestos

fibres could be locaì ized by this means.

Various theories on the mode of action of asbestos on

pulmonary tïssue were proposed. For example, some workers

believed that the mode of action was largely a chemical one,

whereas other groups postulated that a physical irritation of

lung tissue by asbestos was decisive (Ì,thipple, 1965). ln recent

years both of these theories were more closely examined. For

instance, Holt et al. (1965) suggested that the phagocytosis of

chrysotile asbestos fibres by alveolar macrophages was a pre-

requisite for pulmonery fibrosis. ln this regard, Allison et al.

(1965) reported on the cytotoxic action of asbestos fibres on

alveolar macrophages in vitro. Also Davis (lg6l, 1965:) exarnined

the asbestotic lesions of both animals and man, but reported that

numerous asbestos fibres not visible with the I ight microscope
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cou¡d be discerned in electron micrography of lung tissue. lt

was hypothesized by that author that aìveoler macrophages laden

wi th asbestos fibres were capabìe of transformation into

fibroblast-l ike cel ls. Davis, I ike Holt and his group, asserted

that the development of asbestos¡s was essential ly an intra-

cel lular process involving alveolar macrophages and thei r

derivatives. Regarding the development of asbestosis, Holt et

al. (1965) del ineated the early stages in guinea pigs. The

initial reaction was a bronchioì itis which extended from the

terminal port¡ons of the ai rways to adjacent alveol i.

Subsequently, a widespread and progressive fibrosis of the lung

as well as an adenoid proliferation of the bronchiolar epithelium

occurred. A similar response was observed in rats by Wagner and

Skidmore (1965). However, Gross and Treville (196n did nor

concur wi th these findings. They reported that asbestos is was

self-limiting in rats, whereas in guinea pigs a progressive

fibrosis ensued fro* 
"rl"stosis. lt was noted by these workers,

as also by others (Holt et al., 196il, that unl ike in hamsters or

guinea pigs, asbestos bodies formed only rarely in rats. Since

the asbestos body occurs in high incidence in hurnans, the

difference of reactivity between rats and the afore-mentioned

animals was of great interest. The formation of the asbestos

body itself generated a great deal of interest and investigation.

Davis (1965) was the first worker to examine the asbestos body
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w¡th the electron m¡croscope, and corroborated the early

hypothesis of Gìoyne (tgZg) that the body was composed of blood

pigment deposited onto asbestos fibres. Beattie (tget) had

postulated, on the other hand, that the asbestos body was

composed to a large extent of collagen but this view was again

refuted by Blount et al. Ogee) who stated thar the outer

coating was defini tely not col lagen. I t was asserted by Holt

and Young (1967) that the asbestos body was essentially derived

from the cytoplasm of macrophages that attempted to ingest

asbestos fibres, They proposed that the adsorption of protein

from the cytoplasm of the macrophage ìed to a shrinkage of the

cell membrane. l¡/ith time this shrinkage gave rise to the

characteristic appearance of the definitive asbestos body.

The ferritin derived from blood pigment and bel ieved to comprise

the bulk of the coating, was not ascertained by these investi-

gators. Botham and Holt (1968) provided final ìy a more complete

account on the formation of the asbestos body. Large asbestos

fibres ingested by alveolar macrophages became coated with iron-

containing protein (presumably hematcgenous ferritin) that had

been derived from hemolyzed erythrocytes ingested at some previous

time by the aìveolar macrophages. \,/¡th the death of the elveolar

macrophages containîng the protein-coated asbestos fibres, the

latter, wi th fragments of the cel lular membrane of the macrophage

attached, were released as presumpt ive asbestos bod ies. Subsequently
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the shrinkage of the membrane fragments resul ted in the formation

of the definitive asbestos bodies. These findings were

essential ly confi rmed by suzuki et al. (1969), examiníng the

development of the asbestos body with the electron microscope.

It was reported that the death of the arveorar macrophage, as

earl ier purported by Botham and Hoìt, was not a necessary

prerequisite for the forrnation of the asbestos body. Moreover,

a striking hyperplasia of cel I organel les was observed ín

alveolar macrophages containing ingested asbestos fibres (suzuki

and churg, 1970)" This was indicative of the active participation

of this cell type in the production of the asbestos body. The

asbestos body probably represented a protectïve mechanism of the

lung against the cytotoxic action of asbestos fibres, but ¡t is as

yet not clearly understood why in some species of animals, for

instance in the rat, asbestos bodies do not arise but rarely.

Concerning the chemical theory of action of asbestos,

Gross et al. (1970) demonstrated recently that a pure syn-

thetical ly produced chrysoti le asbestos of smal I fibre size did

not initiate significant asbestosis in the respiratory tissue of

rats, whe.reas the pathogenic action of natural chrysoti le asbestos

was considerable. Yet, inasmuch as fibrous non-asbestiform

substances do not dupl icate the pathogenic effect of asbestosis,

fibre size alcne can hardìy be responsible and some cre_dence for
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a chemical mode of activity of asbestos still remains. As ¡t is

evident from reports cited în this section, the relative

significance of fibre size, chemical properties, and physical

propert ies of the asbestos minerals in determin ing their

pathological effect remains sti I I obscure. But it has becorne

obvious from the experimentêl investigations of the past 10 years

that the asbestos minerals are definitely carcinogenic. This

evidence certa inly substantiated the findings of epidemiological

investigations cn this problem. lt is r ikery that further

experimental consideration of the problem of asbestos-related

disease of the respi ratory system wi I ì provide answers to the

questions sti I I remaining in the asbestosis problem.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

At the time the author first began to design the protocols

of the present investigation, other scientists had not as yet

reported the successful induction of significant numbers of

neoplastic lesions in the lungs of experimental animals exposed

to asbestos. lt was therefore proposed for the present investi-

gation that one of the primary objectives would be to successfuìly

induce such lung cancers by the exposure of rats to asbestos.

Furthermore, a cytodynamic examination of alveolar tissue during

the course of the development of neoplasia was included in the

proposed series. lt became apparent, however, from the work

of Gross et al. (1967), successfully achieving induction of rung

cancers by exposure to asbestos, that carcinogenesis in the lung

required extensive periods of dust exposure. yet, suitable

inhalation exposure equipment was unavailable at the outset and

was not ready for some time thereafter. As well, it was

real ized that a cytodynamic investigation of the long-term induction

of cancers by asbestos would require most elaborate animal housing

faci I ities - to preclude extraneous pulmonêry disease - which also

unfortunately were unavailable. Therefore it was decided to

conduct short-term series to study in detai I the early development

of asbestosis în rats, încluding cytodynamic investigations.
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Two primary objectives formed the basis of the design of the

experimental series. First, it was proposed to examine the

specific nature of asbestos in relation to the mineralrs effects

in pulmonary tissue, that result in the drastic pathology of

asbestosÌs. second, inasmuch as it is evident from most of the

observations of previous workers, as reported, that cytodynamic

act¡vity of pulmonary tissue constituted the major contributory

factor in the disease processes as asbestos dusts altered the

clearance mechanisms of the lung, the responses of iunn aissue to

asbestos as also to other varietîes of control dusts were

determined. These two objectives were the first to be developed

at the onset of this study. Duríng the course of the experirnental

series, other objectives presented themselves and further means of

examining the problem of asbestosis were pursued.

As the work progressed and more I iterature on the problem

of asbestos-rel ated di sease became avai I ab le, i t becarne apparent

that the investïgation of the cytodynamic reêctivity of the

pulmonary tissue to asbestos (or to any other noxious substance)

constituted a rrìost facîle and sound means of clarif icat¡on of

the etiology of asbestosis (and related pulnronary diseases).

The work reported and discussed in the fol lo¡ring sections

support thi s premise.
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¡{ETHODS AND ¡{ATERI ALS
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ANI MAL MATERI AL

Male albino rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain (Holtzman

Company) served as the experîmental animals. Although in other

types of studies it may seem preferable to ut¡lìze younger adult

rats to allevîate the possibility of extraneous disease

condîtions acquired with age, this was found to be impracticaT

ín the present series. Rats with less than 200 grams of body

weight were unable to cope with the stress of intratracheal

injection. This treatment frequently proved fatal to such

smaller anímals. ln order to preclude mortal i ties resultant

from that treatment, rats ranging from 200 to 300 grams were

utilized. The anímals usually weighed less than 200 grams when

received, and were placed in holding cages unt¡l adapted to

the new surrounding whi le thei r minimum wei ght requi rement

attained that most expedient for treatment. As a prophylactic

fneasure to forestal I chroni c pulmonary diseases comrncn to rats,

the animals were administered aureomycin (Cyanamid Ltd.) in their

drinking water. A regimen of three days aureomycin-water

al ternated wi th three days of ordinary tap water was maintaîned

until three days before the commencement of the experimental
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treatment when the antibiotic was permanently removed. The

animals were fed pelìets of Purina Fox Food. They were routinely

weighed at least at the time of treatment and also sacrifice.

DUST MATERIALS

Asbestos Dusts

Natural Chrysoti le Asbestos

At the onset of this investigation it became evident that

much of the confusion in the I iterature concerning the specific

biological effects of asbestos in pulmonary t¡ssue had arisen

because of the lack of properly standardized and researched

asbestos dust samples. lnasmuch as the composition of the dust

samples of asbestos employed by different workers varied

considerabìy in such factors as fibre size, natural and artificial

contaminants, as others, ¡ t i s not at al I surpris ing that

uniformity was lacking between some reports. ln order to clearly

define the composition of the asbestos samples employed in the

present study, pure asbestos fibre în native ore was obtained from
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the Johns Manville company. This asbestos material, unlike the

coûmercially prepared samples many workers employed, was not

contaminated by various extraneous substances that are commonly

mixed with the fibres during commerciar processing. To begin

with, the pure asbestos fibres were removed from the native ore

by forceps and cut into smal ler lengths with scissors, attempting

to reproduce the procedure of Badollet and Gantt (1965) designed

to produce small fibres. However, that approach proved unsat¡s-

factory as a general laboratory technique, and the procedure was

inefficient in breaking down the long asbestos fibres into

sufficiently smal I particles su¡table for biological investigations.

A further attempt to produce suitable fibres uti l i zed a mineral

grinding machine in the Department of Earth sciences, university

of Manitoba. Although this device readily ground hard rocks into

powder, it was st¡ I I unable to successful ly yield sufficiently
fine asbestos dust. shortly thereafter it was learned (timbrell

et al., 1968) that uncontaminated asbestos samples of extremely

fine fibre size, prepared by commercial grinding equipment

specifical Iy for biological use, were avai lable to investigators

upon request. unl ike in the commercial processes, only asbestos

fibres were processed by the equipment, thereby omitting any of

the usual extraneous contaminants. These dust samples were

prepared by the Pneumoconiosis Research unit of south Africa for
the lnternational union Against cancer. The properties of these
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dus ts ( I UCC dust samp I es of asbes tos ) had been thorough ì y

analyzed and researched, and concise reports were avai lable.

Canadian chrysoti le asbestos ( tucc asbestos dust sample chrysoti le

B) was employed throughout the present investigation; it is here-

tofore identif ied as 'rnatural chrysotiletr.

Syntheti c Chrysoti le Asbestos

Because the natural contaminants (native ore, trace elements)

present within and between the fibres of asbestos may conceivably

contribute to its total effect on biological matter, it was

desirable to keep apart the specific effects of chrysotile from

those produced by such contaminants that do not contribute to its

crystal I ine structure. Because chrysoti le can be ful ly synthesized

from pure compounds, it was thus decided to produce the mineral

from its basic components. The availability of synthet¡c

chrysoti le free from contaminanting materials al lows comparisons

to be made between the biological effects in respiratory tissue

of the pure syntheti c mineral and thoseof natural chrysoti le.

For asbestos synthesis, the method of Bowen and ruttle (1949) was

successfully employed by Dr. A. c. Turnock, Department of Earth

Sciences, university of Manitoba. This procedure required the

placement of the following combination of substances into a
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precious metaì container: r{g0 as periclase in one micron

particles, and Si0, in the form of amorphous precipitated ger.

These substances were praced into the container in amounts

Proportionate to thei r occurrence as components of chrysoti le.
llater was subsequently added slightly in excess to allow for
possible evaporation during the synthetic process. The

container was welded shut and placed in a special apparatus whích

subjected thecontents to controlled extreme hydrothermal con-

ditions. The charge was first heated at 300'c for seven days

and then at 4o0oc for an additionar seven days, at pressures of
2'000 atmosphere (the pressure being appr ied through the

mal leable wal ls of the precious-metal container by a surrounding

pressure fi lm). At the completion of synthesis the contêiner was

opened and the contents removed. The synthetic product was then

dried by heat. A fibrous structure could not be detected in that
synthetic material even up to a magnification of 1,000 with the

I ight microscope. lt appeared initial ly, therefore, that

chrysoti le had not been successful ly synthesized. However,

examination of the synthetic product with the electron microscope

revealed the presence of definite minute fibres resembl ing

morphological ly those of chrysoti le (figures !, l4). A comparison

of the x-ray di ffraction pattern between thi s synthet ic material

and that of the chrysotire B rucc asbestos dust sampre verified
that the two minerars were indeed of a very similar structure



FIGURE 9: synthetic chrysoti ìe asbestos. Note the numerous

fibres interspersed among the amorphous materiar.

Electron micrograph 20,520 x.

FIGURE 10: lmproved synthetic chrysoti le asbestos produced

according to the method of yang (1961). Note that

the fibres are arranged in a definite bundle.

Electron micrograph 15,960 x.
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FIGURE 11: X- ray d í ff ract i on pat te rn of syntheric chrysori le (St-ZO)

FIGURE 12: x-ray diffraction pattern of chrysotite B (lucc asbestos

dust sample - canadian chrysotile). (From data sheets

on lucc dust samples, pneumoconiosis Research unit of

South Africa.)
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FI GURE 1 3:

FIGURE 14:

Tritium label led natural chrysotile asbestos.

The chrysotile structure remained unaltered by

the technical procedure of tr¡ tium label I ing.

Electron micrograph 10,260 x.

Natural un I abel I ed

Compare with Figure

Electron micrograph

chrysotile asbestos.

13.

10,260 x.
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(Figures 11, 12). Yet, it is known that serpentine may appear în

other forms as well; thus, despite ê similarity of X-ray diffraction
patterns, the possibil ity existed that much of the synthetic

material was not chrysoti le but that other forms of serpentine,

having a very simi lar crystal I ine arrangement, might contribute

to the nature of the synthetic product. lt was then estimated

from electron micrographs that chrysotile comprised about 4oz of

the synthetic mineral. Despite the low proportion of chrysotì le,

this preparation served expediently for comparisons between its

effects i n pul nìonary ti ssue and those of natura I chrysot i le. For

instance, the purely chemical effect of chrysoti le, and to a

lesser extent, also the significance of fibre size in patho-

gen i c i ty, cou I d be exami ned .

t/hile improving the technical approach of chrysotile

synthesis it became evident that the modification of the technique

according ro Yang (tg6t) yielded a much higher quantity of pure

chrysotile fibre to such a degree that fully 90% of the synthetic

product was unequivocal ly composed of chrysoti le. Furthermore,

ut¡¡izing that improved procedure it became possible to form true

fibre bundles (figure l0). Such bundles had been the most

d¡fficult to synrhes¡ze (spei r and Leinweber, 1969). lnasmuch as

this improved chrysoti le preparation was obtained only recently,

it could not be utilized in the present series of experiments.
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However, it should serve in future studies as an excellent means

of investi gating a variety of factors contributing to the

pathogenic properties of chrysoti le asbestos.

Tri ti um-Label led Chrysoti le Asbestos

It is quîte evident that the precise local ization of

asbestos fibres in rout¡ne histological sectïons of experimental

animals would be a rnost expedient approach in elucidating the

mechanisms impl icated in asbestos-related disease. Moreover, the

feasibility to measure the clearance of asbestos from the lungs

of animals exposed to this dust could clarífy the relative

efficiency of the pulmonary clearance mechanism of asbestos in

relation to various factors, such as quanti ty inhaled or fibre

size" The previously avai lable methods for the local ization of

asbestos fibres within pulmonary tissue and for the measurement of

the pulmonary clearance of asbestos are severely limited. lt

became thus evident that a preparation of radioactively label led

chrysotile asbestos would be highly expedient for the present

investigation. The method of neutron activation, later reported

by l{organ and Holmes (1968) , was suggested to the author, but i t
was not attempted in view of the non-specificity of the labelling

achieved, the infeasib¡l ¡ty of local izing asbestos fibres by
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rad¡oautography (because of the strong gamma-radiation emitted by

the resultant radioisotopes), and also because of the possibi I ity

of extraneous biological effects resul ting from such potent

radiation. An entirely new approach was therefore developed by the

author in colìaboration with Dr. A. c. Turnock. since tritium

is an ideal label for both radioautography and also scinti I lation

counting, it was attempted to incorporate that radioisotope into

chrysoti le. lnasmuch as h/ater comprises a portion of the

crystal structure of chrysoti le, the compound being a hydrated

magnesium si I icate, tritíated water with a specífic activity of

0,2 C/gn. (from the New England Nuclear Corporation) was

substftuted for the distilled water employed when producing the

synthetic chrysotile material. The other steps in the procedure

remained identical as previously detailed. 0n completion of

the synthesis, the product was rinsed thoroughly with d¡sti I led

water and heated at 105oc for 16 hours to remove any free traces

of tritiated water that had not been incorporated into the

crystal I ine structure. To test th¡s resul ting product for

suitable labelling it was suspended in water, smeared on gìass

sl ides, heated over an open flame repeatedly, and coated with

Nuclear Track Emulsion (t<o¿at NTB2) for rad¡oautography. similar

samples of non-label led synthetic chrysoti le were simultaneously

prepared for comparison. After one week of exposure conspicuous

grain formation was evident in the emulsion overlying the label led
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synthetic chrysoti le. conversely unlabel led synthetic chrysoti le

exhibited merely the usual background grain formation. The

success of this endeavour with the synthetic compound suggested

that label I ing of natural chrysoti le with tritium might be

accompl ished by similar means. Therefore, natural chrysotile

asbestos in the presence of tritiated water was subjected to

305"C at 1,000 atmosphere of pressure for 28 days. pilot

experiments had indicated that at higher temperatures and

pressures extensive dehydration of natural chrysoti le occurred.

An exchange of hydroxyls from the natural chrysotile with

tritium-oxyls from tritiated water was then achieved. Electron

microscopic examination of the chrysot i le thus treated s igni fied

that destruction of the fibre pattern had not occurred (Figures

13r 14). As in the case of the synthetic labelled chrysot¡le, the

suitabi I ity of the preparat¡on for biological investigation was

confirmed by radioautography. A photomicrograph of such a

preparatîon as it appeared in the radioautography is shown in

Figure 1!. ln contrast, the radioautographs of unlabel led natural

chrysotíle did not show significant grain formation in the

Nuclear Track Emulsion (Figure 16). The techniques employed in

producing these label led asbestos dusts, as some of the biological

observations made in pulmonary tissue after their administration,

were reported in a publication now in press (Turnock et al., 1971).



FTGURE 1 5:

FI GURE 16:

Radioautograph of I abel led natural chrysoti le asbestos.

The deì ineation of the asbestos fibres and fibre bundles

is clearly evident by the grain formation in the radio-

autographic emulsíon.

Radioautograph 1000 x.

Radioautograph of natural unlabel led chrysoti le asbestos.

l,lerely the scanty background grain formation is evident.

Radioautograph 4OO x.
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Control Dusts

To serve as control materiaìs in the asbestos dust

experimentsrtwoothertypesofdustswereemployed'Comparisons

were made between the effects produced by these inert dusts in

pulmonary tissue, and the asbestos dusts. The fi rst variety was

a fine carbon dust utì I ized to ascertain the reactivity of

pulmonary tissue to a non-fibrous inert particulate matter'

lnasmuch as the conceivable significance of particle size in the

development of pulmonary lesions was not real ized at the outset

oftheexperimentalseries,acharacterizationoftheprecise

particle size distribution of the carbon dust was not performed'

Electron microscopic examination of this dust indicated, however,

that it was composed to a large proportion of ultramicroscopic

particles (rigu re 17) f.orming larger grains by cohesion' The

second variety of inert dust was finely ground fibreglas (obtained

from the pneumonoconiosis Research Unit of South Africa) with a

particle size ranging f rom 0 .5 - l micron (f igure 18) '



Ft GURE 1 7:

FI GURE 1 B:

Carbon dust. The carbonaceous mass

the electron micrograph is composed

ul tramicroscopic particles.

Electron micrograph 10,260 x.

ln

of

the centre of

numerous smal I

Fibreglas dust. This material served as a control

dust of a fibrous, non-asbestiform nature.

Electron micrograph 121540 x.
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TREATMENT OF ANIMALS

General Cons iderat ions

It Ïs possible to use vbrious modes of treatment to induce

experimental ly asbestos-related pulmonary lesions in animals.

The most commonly employed treatments are: intratracheal or

intrathoracic injection of dust suspensions, and further,

inhalation exposure to dust cìouds. Each of these techniques of

exposure has advantages and disadvantages. The best mode of

treatment is, of course, that of ínhalation exposure because

extraneous effects inherent to the injection techniques are

excluded; further, that a natural mode of exposure is comparable

to human exposure results. Yet, elaborate equipment and long

time spans of exposure are necessary before significant pathological

changes in the tissues become evident. conversely, injection

techniques are readily performed and require only short periods

for the development of seveê pulmonary.pathology. ln the absence

of elaborate inhalation exposure equipment and sufficient time

for the consideration of the usual development of disease, the

injection techniques offer more advantages than disadvantages. At

the same time it is essentiaì that the experimental series ín which
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injection techniq"ues are employed are rnost careful ly watched so

that any effects resulting from injection treatment alone can be

clearly separated from the specific effects of the administered

dust materi al s.

I ntratracheal I njectïon Technique

' Two major factors were consîdered în the selection of a

spec¡fîc intratracheal injection technique for the present series of

experiments. These were: (t) the efficiency of i njection, and

(Z) the degree of trauma resulting from injection. A great deal

of effort was expended to minimize the severîty of the injection

technique since the mere injection of fluid serving as the vehicle

for the dust materials into the trachea constitutes alone a

severe insult. 0f the avai lable methods that were considered,

that of Gross (lgSg) appeared to be the most expedient and also

the least traumatic to animals. A laryngoscopic speculum was

constructed, based on a design developed by Gross. The modified

technique of Gross h,as performed while the experimental anîmal

was under deep ether anaesthesia. The speculum was placed into

the animal's mouth, depressing the tongue. By raising the upper

jaw to hook the canine teeth onto the upper aspect of the

speculum, the animal could be suspended completely by the speculum
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alone. A modified intubation tube was then înserted through the

speculum into the pharynx. Subsequently, the tube was pushed

sufficiently deep unti I i t approached the tracheal opening. At

this point of the procedure, the proper anaesthesia of the animal

was of critical importance in determining the success or failure

of the intratracheal injection of suspension. lf anaesthesia

was insufficient, the insertion of the tube into the trachea

became extremely difficult because of the vehement gagging reflex

and the tightening of the epiglottis associated with this reflex.

Such a diff¡culty did not arise if the animal was properly

anaesthesized and the tube was readily inserted into the trachea.

It was initially feared that the insertion of the tube too deep

into the trachea might result in some tracheal damage, as it was

indeed the case in earì ieli._experimental series. tn the latter, a

few animals died from ê punctured trachea. The situation was

rectified by practice, however. 0nce the intubation tube was

properly inserted into the trachea, assurance of a successfuì

inertion could be gained by a gentle rubbing of the tube against

the anterior portions of the tracheal rings. The depth of

insertion of the tube was determined by slight pressure of the

finger against the neck of the animal by an assistant. Eventual ly

a critical zone of safety was established. superior to the leveì

of that zone an injection was prone to fairure, as much of the

inoculant was coughed up by the animal. lnferior to that zone the
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injection could bring about severe tracheal injury. Well over

100 rats were successfully injected in this fashion even before

the experiments described in this thesis were begun" Each

animal was closely observed after injection for signs of

respi ratory fai lure unt¡ I it had recovered from anaesthesia. 0n

occasion an animal might stop breathing as a result of the

combination of injection and anaesthesia. ln such cases, the

animal was assisted by artificial resuscitation unti I it was

breathing once more. The technique of intratracheal injection is

graphical ly i I lustrated in Figure 1!.

The dusts administered were sterilized by heat and suspended

in sterile saline to forestall respiratory infections. The

intubation tube was dipped in 70% ethanol and flamed in order to

prevent the poss ¡b¡ I ¡ ty of cross-infection. The laryngoscopic

speculum wês also treated in thïs fashion between injections.

The apparatus employed in this procedure is illustrated in
Figure 20.

The intratracheal injection technique proved to be highly

efficient and minimal ly traumatic. Examination of the lungs

from animals thus treated signified that only a smal I proportion

of animaìs were improperly injected, as into the oesophagus.

Post-mortem examination of those animals that succumbed during



F¡GURE 19:

Laryngoscop¡c
speculum

The technique of intratracheal injection.

(Pen and ink drawing from original by R. Price,

Medical lllustrator.)
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FIGURE 20: Apparatus for intratracheal injection.

A - Alcohol Burner

B - Laryngoscopic Speculum

C - Syringe with Modified lnrubation Tube

D - Sterile Dust Suspension in Saline

E - Petri Dish with 70% Ethanol for Flaming Needle and
specul um.
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the procedure

affl i cted wi th

t reated .

revealed that the

severe pulmonary

great major¡ty had al ready been

disease by the time they were

lntrapleural lnjection Technique

Thís technique was utilized merely in a I imited pilot

study. The method of Smith et al. (196il of direcrly injecring

materials through the thoracic wall into the pleural cavity was

initially considered, but then rejected because of the severe

trauma produced. Also, the danger of lung damage was inherent

to this method. The animals were therefore injected indirectly

ínto the pleural cavity. A large bore needle was inserted through

the raised skin of the abdomen into the abdominal cavity. The

needle was then pushed through the diaphragm into the pleural

cavity where the suspension was injected. Assurance of the

proper insertíon of the needle was gained by gently rubbing it

against the chest wal l. ln the smal I series (eight animals)

treated in this fashion, fatalities did not occur nor was there

any grossly visible evidence of severe damage to either the lungs

or the abdominal viscera.
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llhalation Exposure Techniqug

Certain difficulties are associated with any inhalation

exposure technique. lnasmuch as commercial ly produced inhalation

exposure chambers of sui table des ign are unavai lable, i t was

necessary to design and have constructed a suitable inhalation

exposure environmental chamber especìally for the present series.

Two factors in particular were considered in the design of that

chamber: (1) the environmental comfort of the animals, and

(Z) the production of dust clouds of asbestos.

The lnhalation Exposure Envi ronmental Chamber

The guiding principle in designing the chamber was a minimal

disruption of the I iving conditíons of the experimental anímals

apart from their exposure to asbestos dust clouds as the sole

aberrant factor. Numerous types of exposure chambers described

in the literature (Hinners et al., 1967; Stuart and Beasley, 1967;

Hoffmann and tlynder, 1969) present severe spatial restrictions to

animals; they thus facilitate only very short periods of exposure

to irritants" For instance, Adamson et al. (196Ð reported that

the mere confinement of mice to a restricted area inherent in the

design of one type of exposure chamber resulted in measurable
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alterations from normal of the body weights of

absence of any irritating substance in the air.

decided to design the chamber in such a manner

interference with envî ronmental condítions that

alter the various biological parameters.

mice even in the

I t was therefore

as to minimize any

might measurably

The overall dimensíons of the specially constructed

chamber were four feet in length, by three feet in width, by

two feet in height. The body of the chamber was constructed of

plexiglas, supported by an angle iron frame whose legs were on

wheels, thus faci I itatîng easy rnovement. The chamber was divided

înto upper and lor.ver levels continuous in terms of condi tîons

such as temperature and relative humidity. The floor of each

level consisted of four triangular plexigras sheets joined in

such a manner that the floors gently sloped towards the centre.

A wire mesh rested on supports at each level and served as the

floor for the movement and reposition of the anímals. At the

centre of each floor was an effluent duct; the upper leading

into the lower; the lower duct leading into an outflow flexible

rubber hose which terminated in a sewer (r¡gure 21). Ai r-tight

sample ports were instal led at each level, faci I itating the

periodic sampling of air by an eìectrostatic precipitator (¡,t¡ne

safety Appl iance company) to ascertain the concentration of dust.

Two circular doors at each level served for the deposition or
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F!GURE 21: schematic vîew of cross section of tnhalation Exposure

Envi ronmental Chamber"

U - Upper Level

L - Lower Level

F - Screen Floors

ED - Effluent Ducr

MED " Major Effluenr Ducr

S - Supporting Angle lron Frame

FRH - Elexible Rubber Hose to Sewer (SE)
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removal of animals from the chamber. The animals were able to

obtain drinking water ad libitum from glass dishes in each level

Food was provided in two receptacles on each ìevel that could be

filled through small doors in the walls of the chamber. The

periodic cleaning of the chamber had originally been designed to

be an automatic sprinkling device which would wash waste from

the floors of each level through the effluent ducts into the

sewer. lt became apparent, however, that the water pressure in

the general water I ines of the enti re building was insufficient

to facilïtate such cleaning. lt was therefore necessary to wash

the two f loors twice daily manual ly with a water hose.

The environment of the chamber hras controlled by three

devices: (1) a humidistat (Honeywell) responding to a fall in

humidity and thereby activating a humidification device, (Z) a

dehumidistat (Honeywell) respond¡ng to a rise in humidity and

causing the evacuation of humíd air from the chamber by a

domestic vacuum cleaner (Viking), and final ly, (3) a thermostat

(Wh¡te-Rogers) which, responding to fluctuations in temperature,

cornpleted the electrical circuitry to a domestic hai r drier heating

coi I (Sfr¡ct<). lnasmuch as the fan of the hair drier continual ly

bìew fresh aîr into the chamber, the action of the thermostat

ensured the supply of warm air on demand (figure 22). By this

means the air temperature was maintained at i5" ! lO" F. The



FIGIJRE 22: Schema of Temperature Control.

g

FIGURE 23: Schema of Humidification Apparatus.
s
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humidification device was the conventional domestic furnace

humidifierwhichhadbeensuitablymodified.Thisdevicemain.

tained automatical ly the level of water in a dish' \'Jithin the

dish was placed a heating coiì operated by a water thermostat

(Honeywel l). ln resPonse to a fal I in humidity bel ow I+0%' the

humidistat completed the circuitry of both an air fan and the

water thermostat. The water was then heated to lOOo F by the

heatingcoilandthehumidif¡edairabovethedishwasblowninto

the chamber by the air fan' The schematic operation of this

deviceisshowninFigure2J.ThePreventionofthebackflowof

airattheinputofthesedeviceswasachievedbyrubbervalves

whichclosedtheinputontheattainmentofapositivepressure

wi th i n the chamber '

Dehumidification was achieved through the filtering system

ofthechamber.vrhenthehumidityrosetomorethan50%,the

dehumidistat effected the operation of the domestic vacuum cleaner'

The fi ltering system is schematical ly represented in Figure 24'

tt was composed of three stages' First' the dust-rich air was

drawnthroughafilterboxcontainingoiledfibreglaswhich

removed the bulk of dust from the air' Second' the vacuum cleaner

filteredanyremainingdustparticlesfromtheair.Finally'an

eìectronic ai r cleaner (Honeywel I ) operated in the general

envÎronmentoftheanimalroom.Thatcleaner,anelectrostatic
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FIGURE 24: schema of Filtering system and Dehum¡d¡f¡cation.
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prec¡p¡tator, removed 997. of the air-borne particles in the

ambient ai r wi th three complete turnovers of ai r per hour.

Through the use of these devices the environment of the chamber

was maintained at 75" t 10o F, and 40 ! IOZ relative humidity.

Forty rats could be maintained on each level simul taneously and

were able to move about quite freely. ln fact, the total surface

area available to each' animal was greater than in conventional

caging faci I ities. Moreover, the animals had free run within

the large chamber, practically impossible in the usual housing

faci I ities. The inhalation exposure environmental chamber is

presented i n Fi gu re 25 .

The Production of Dust Clouds

Perhaps the greatest difficulty of inhalation exposure

experiments was the production of adequate dust clouds. For

example, Vorwald et al. (tg¡t) reported on that problem in the

course of their investigations. These authors util ized a paddle-

wheel device set above animal cages, th¡s device beating dust

contained in large pans. This procedure required large quantities

of dust and also extensive areas in which to keep the animals.

The device developed by wagner and skidmore (196s) op"rated on

the principle of dust agitation by air but severely limited the

range of dust concentrations possible. Holt et al. (1965) solved



FIGURE 25: lnhalation Exposure Envi ronmental Chamber.
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the problem of dust generat¡on partially through the use of a

hammer-milì device which carried out the double function of dust
.

dispersal and the production of fine asbestos dust part¡cles; yet,

that device by its nature contributed significant contaminants to

the dust clouds (Gross et al., 1967). Two factors underlie the

problem of the production of asbestos dust clouds: (1) the milling

of asbestos to attain suitable ranges of particle size, and (Z)

their dispersal. lnasmuch as asbestos is extremely difficult to

grind to smal I particle sizes, most earl ier investigations were

Iimited to the ut¡l¡zation of commercial grades that, as

mentioned previously, contained many contaminants. The

avai labi I i ty of the lUCC standard samples of asbestos al leviated

this difficulty and confined the problem of dust product¡on to

that of dispersal only. Nevertheless commercial Iy avaî lable

dispersal devices could,not be used for asbestos because of the

hygroscopic and fibrous nature of this mineral. lt was hoped

that the t^/rightrs Dust Machine (Wrigl''t, 1950).(Rank Bros. Ltd.)

would be su¡table, yet after much effort and modification of

that device, it became evident that it would not efficiently

disperse even the very finely ground IUCC samples without

cont¡nuous attention to the device. Lately, Timbrell et al.

(tgeg) reported on a design of a dust generating device

specifically for the dispersal of the IUCC samples of asbestos.

This design was employed in the present investigation to construct
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a suitable dust generator. The generator consisted basical ly

of a domestic blender (Osterizer) in which the glassware was

replaced by a brass housing. This housing fitted the glassware

receptacle by means of a screl^, mount. The blade of the blender

also was replaced. A blade (after Timbrel I et al.) special ly

constructed of mild steel replaced the original. Entering the

side of the housing at a 60 degree angle was an input tube,

whereas the output tube left the housing directly from its top.

0n the side of the housing opposite the input tube was an opening

receptacle for a modified plastic syringe. The syringe,

containing asbestos dust, fitted tightly into the receptacle and

in turn accepted a teflon plunger driven by an electric motor.

The driven plunger continually pushed forth small quantities of

asbestos from the syringe into the brass housing. The asbestos

was then agitated by the act¡on of the blade and subsequently

carried by air via the output airstream into both levels of the

chamber. To facil itate this, the output airstream was divided

by atrYtttube Ïnto t\^ro portions, one leading to the uPper and the

other to the lower level of the chamber. The input airstream,

derived from an air compressor, was filtered by an air filter and

dried partial ly by calcium chloride contained within the ai r fi lter.

The pressure and rate of flow of the air were regulated respectively

by a pressure gauge and a flowmeter. The speed of revolution of

the blade motor was controlled by a motor speed control (¡ a ¡
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Electronics) which provided constant revolutions per minute

despite the variation of torque presented to the motor by the

force of the asbestos against the blade. lnasmuch as the ai rstream

could be regulated and the quantity of asbestos presented to the

blade could be varied by a gear arrangement on the driven plunger,

it was possible to vary the quantity of asbestos within the air

entering the chamber. During the present series the maximum dust

concentrat¡on (5 mgm./L") that could be achîeved with this device

r/úas employed. The dust generat ing device and its operation are

i I I ustrated i n Fi gures 26 and 27 .

PREPARATION OF TISSUES

Although the method of fixation by perfusion (Forsmann,

1967) had been used in earlier series, it was found to be too

complex and problemat¡c for the fixation of tissues from the

lungs of at least four animals within a short period of time.

consequently fixation was achieved by injecting the fixative

intratracheal ly into rats that had been freshry ki r red by

chloroform. Fi rst, a large i ncis ion was made through the

abdominal wall of the rat. The portal vein and abdominaì aorta

were sectioned in order to al low exsanguination. The trachea was



Fl GURE 26: Dust Gene ra to r.

FIGURE 27: Schema of Operation of Dust Generator.
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exposed by an incision through the skin of the neck and the

cutting of the strap muscles. The trachea was clamped superiorly

with a hernostat. Below this clamp a needle was inserted into the

lumen of the trachea. Ten ml . of 2.5"Á glutaraldehyde in phosphate

buffer was injected into the ìungs via the trachea. 0n completion

of the injection, the hemostat was removed from its original

site and placed below the site of injectíon to prevent the escape

of fixative from the lungs. Over-inflation of the lungs during

the course of injection was prevented by the vísual ization of

their expansion through the previously cut diaphragm. once the

experimental animals were treated ín this fashion, their lungs

along with the heart, trachea and thymus were removed as one mass

and placed in jars containing s imi I ar fixative. The hemostats on

the tracheae were removed after 10 minutes by which time the

fixation of the lung tissue prevented the expulsion of injected

fixative.

Glutaraldehyde was uti I ized rather than conventional

fixatives because this agent provides not only excellent fixation
(chambers et al., 1968) of respiratory tissue, but also allows the

tissue to be used for both I ight and electron microscopic

examination. The hardening of tissues by slutaraldehyde is

minimal and therefore storage for extended periods is possible.

Furthermore, glutaraldehyde does not cause an appreciable

shrinkage of tissues as do some other routine fixatives.
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For I ight microscopy, blocks of lung tissue þrere sectioned

through the inferior lobe of the right lung. ln addition, cross

sections of trachea in certain series were also prepared. The

blocks were dehydrated and embedded in paraffin. Two sections,

five micra in thickness, at least 10 micra apart, were stained

routinely wi th hematoxyl in and eos in. They were uti I ized for

compilation of the cytodynamical data.

For electron microscopy, small blocks were cut from lung

tissue. They were rinsed in phosphate buffer, post-fixed in

osmium tetroxide, dehydrated and embedded in either epon or

methacryìate. Thick one-hal f micron sections were cut for I ight

microscopy and stained with toluidine blue. Thin sections

prepared for eìectron microscope examination were stained with

uranyl acetate and lead citrate.

RAD I OAUTOGRAPH I CAL PREPARAT IONS

Radioautography was employed both for the purpose of

local izing those cel ls that had incorporated tritiated thymidine

whiìe in DNA synthesis, and also to local ize labelled asbestos

fibres within ti ssue and cel ls. Moreover, the same radio-

autographic technique was also used to verify the label I ing of
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asbestos wi th tri ti um during the preparation of the label led

asbestos dusts. sl i des of e i ther t i ssue sect i ons or dust

preparations were covered by dipping with Nuclear Track Emulsion

(Ko¿at NTB2). The exposure times varied from as brief as three

days to as long as eight weeks, depending on the mater¡al used.

After exposure the emulsions were developed in D-19 and fixed

with hypo. The preparations were then thoroughly washed, and

stained with hematoxyl in and eosín (paraffin sections) or else

toludine blue (epon, methacrylate sections). The dust

preparations remained unstained.

TqcHNtQUES 0F CyToDYNAMtC MEASUREMENT

Colchicine Technioue

The experimental aninnls were admínistered 0.10 mgm./1oo

grams body weight of a I mg,/cc. solution of colchicine (lnland

Alkaloid) six hours before sacrifice. The dosage and time of

colchicine actions were the same as suggested by Bertalanffy

(1966). Animals were routinely injecred at l0 a.m. and sacrified

at 4 p.m. of the same day. Although diurnal variations have been
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observed in cell populations of other sites, such variations

have never been noted in the cell popurations of either the

epithelium of the airways or the alveolar lung tissue

(Bertalanffy, 1964). ln view of this fact and the desire to

obtain samples from a range of periods after treatment, the

standard six-hour period was uti I ized, and 24 hour estimates of

the cytodynamics of the cel lular population were not perforned.

Although Bertalanffy (1964) was able to present data on the

rate of cel I di vî s ion of the indi vi dual cel I ul ar popul ations of

alveolar tissue by estimating the frequency of ceil types in

alveolar tissue and by differential counts, this was a most

d¡fficult endeavour not practical ly feasibre in the present

investîgation. The reason was the disruption of the normal

populations of cells in alveolar tissue by the treatment and the

concurrent increase of abnormal morphological forms that could not

be readily categorized. Therefore, differential counts or estimations

of cell frequencies could not be accomplished (rigure 28). ln view

of these diff¡cultîes the mitotic counts of alveolar tissue included

aì I the cel lular populations within one cumulative estimate. These

estimates included only the cellular constituents of the alveolar

tissue, excluding polymorphonuclear elements and the ceils of

the connective tissue of bronchioles and blood vessels. Random counts

of 2,000 cells from two lung sections were carried out. ldentîcal

counts were made of the epithel ium of certain series. Metaphases,

@



FIGURE 28: Epon section å micron thick of alveolar t¡ssue.

Photomicrograph 4OO x.

Note: Colchicine metaphase at M.

Cel I with granules at G"

Distinguishing these two cel ìs would be difficult in

ordinary paraffin 5 mTcra sections. Also note

vacuolated alveolar cells at V. Even with the

improvement in resolution provided by this section,

endothel ial cel ls and pulmonary surface epithel ial

cel ls cannot be distinguished.
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that were also included in the total number of cells scored, were

separately tallied. Although it was possible to recognize

certain experimental groups morphological ìy by sections, the

specific times of treatment could not thus be ascertained.

Therefore, in order to preclude the personal prejudice of the

observer, sl ides of the tissue sections of specific animals from

specific groups were covered by numbers on a label hiding the

identíty of the section while the counts were performed. hlhen

the latter was completed for all of the sections, the assignment

of the values thus obtained to specific groups was carried out.

Tri ti ated Thymidi ne Technique

The thymidine technique of measuring the cytodynamic

activity of cel ìular populations was employed in two series of

experiments. F¡rstly, groups of animals were injected with a

pulse label of tr¡t¡ated thymidine (New England Nuclear) of

1 uc. /gran of body weight. These animals were killed one hour

later. Secondly, groups of animals were administered the same

dosage of tritiated thymidine but Vvere not sacrif iced until one or

two weeks after the injection. To ascertain the label I ing index

of the epithel ium of alveolar t¡ssue, 1,000 cel ls were counted

from two sections for each animal. Label Ied cel ls were separately
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tallied. ln the case of the pleural mesothelium, all the cells

on two sections were scored. The first experimental series

provided information on the number of cells that incorporated

tri tiated thymidine during a pulse label of one hour. The

second type of experiment, the degree of clearance of label from

the cellular populations between the times of injection and

sacrifice of the animals, was estimated.

SCINTI LLATION COUNTING TECHN IqUE

Notwithstanding the great advantages offered by the radio-

actively labelled asbestos samples for the measurement of the

clearance capab¡ I ¡ ties of the respi ratory ti ssue in response to

the administration of these materials, technical diff¡culties

were encountered in achieving valid scintillation counts of the

radioacti ve emi ss ions from these I abel led substances wï thi n I ung

tissue. F¡ rstly, because of the I imi ted quantity of Iabel led

asbestos dusts available, the same experimental series served both

for radioautographical analysis and for scinti I lation count¡ng.

Thi s necessi tated the fixation of the I ung tissues for histology,

a nþst undesirable condition for scintil lation count¡ng. The

tissue remaining after suitable tissue samples were removed for
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rad¡oautography was stored in the fixative for an extended period

of time until the tissue sections were available. This

prevented the loss of specific tissues for radioautographical

study because of techn ical di f f icul tíes. I,fien al I the sections for

radioautography had been found suítable, the scinti I lation

counting of the asbestos within the remaining tissue specimens

was undertaken. The tissue was thoroughly rinsed in phosphate

buffer to remove the glutaraldehyde, and subsequently placed in

100% ethanol and allowed to air-dry. The tissue was then further

dried thoroughly in an oven. This dried tissue proved unsui table,

however, for the conventional techníques of scintillation

counting of dry tissue. Numerous difficulties were encountered

and were ascribed to the residue of glutaraldehyde within the

tissue and also to the difficul ty of properly digesting such

fixed tissue. The technical approach was then altered by first

neutralizing the effect of the glutaraldehyde and then attempting

the ti ssue digestíon. Hydrogen peroxide (lo ul./3 mgm. tíssue)

was added to smal I quanti ties of tissue in scínti I lation vials

to bring about the oxidation of the glutaraldehyde to glutaric

acid. lt was hoped that this treatment would produce a breaking

of bonds between the glutaraldehyde and the protein of the tissue.

The vials were stoppered well and placed in an incubation bath at

50o c to faci I itate that reaction. lnasmuch as peroxide markedly

influences the efficiency of scinti I lation counting, the I iquid
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contents of the vial were alìowed to evaporate after a half-hour

of incubation. To the dry contents of the vial 20 ul. of water and

300 ul. of NCS (Nuclear chicago solubil izer) was added. The

water enhanced the digestive action of NCS. The vial was

stoppered again and placed in an agitating water bath at 50o c

to assist digestion. Digestion of the tissue protein was

completed within an hour. The contents were allowed to cool and

20 ul" of 6N glacial acetic acid was added to neutralize the

alkaliníty of the suspension brought about by the NCS (quaternary

ammonium hydroxide base). F¡nalìy 10 ml. of scintillation cocktail
(6 gr. PPO/litre toluene) was added and the activity in the vials
was counted in the Phi I ips Liquid scinti I lation Spectrophotometer

(courtesy of the Department of pharmacology, university of

Manitoba:). Each vial was subjected to an External Standard, so

that the efficiency in counting courd be determined, and any

necessary corrections for decreased counting efficiency to be

made. Prel iminary experiments to determine that efficiency were

conducted on the basis of External standard Ratio, using

saturêted picric acid as a colour quencher and tritiated toluene

as the isotope. The efficiency and External standard RatÌo were

employed to construct the curve in Figure 2j. s¡nce all of the

samples were counted with very nearly the same efficiency,

correction for quenching was not necessary.
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FIGURE 29: Tol uene H3 Colour Quench Curve.
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STAT IST I CAL METHODS

The statistical analysis of the data was carried out using

the fac¡l¡t¡es of the computer Department for Health sciences of

the Un i ve rs i ty of l"lan i toba . The lï¡q 360/65 computer was emp I oyed

throughout, either directly or by means of the teletype facilities
avai lable. The fol lowing programmes were uti I ized:

Factorial Analys is of variance - sr 43, 44 (Teletype stati sr¡cs
package), or
STATS 12 (d i rectly on tïìt 360/65,
from Computer Li brary) ;

Duncanrs Multiple Range Test - sr 45 (Teletype statist¡cspackage);

covariance Analysis srATs 15 (on rïti 360/65, from
Computer Library).

The 0.05% leveì of significance was used throughout to

determine statistical differences within the data.
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RESULTS
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EXPERIMENT

The purpose of this experiment was to test the specific

effects of chrysoti le asbestos fibres (uoth natural and synthetic)

in rat lung tissue. These effects were investigated both morpho-

logically and also in terms of the cytodynamic activity of the

cel lular populations of the alveolar tissue. Groups of rats were

intratracheally injected with 1 cc. of a sterile sal ine suspension

of 3.5 mgm. of one or the other type of asbestos. The control

animals of this experimental series were injected in an identical

fashion with 1 cc. of sterile sal ine suspension containing l.!
mgm. of carbon or fibreglas, or else with 1 cc. of the saline

alone. The colchicine technique was employed in al I the different

groups to accumulate data on the mitotic activity of the cellular

populations of alveolar tissue. Groups of rats, each composed of

four animals from a spe:cific treatment category, were sacrificed

at one, three, five, seven, 14, 21, Zg and 56 days after the

administration of the particular type of material.
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Observat ions of the Li ving An imal s

The treated animals were examíned dai ly for any visible

effects of the insult upon them during the entire course of the

experiment. Whereas those animals that received natural

chrysotile were markedly affected, the animals treated with the

other materials did not appear physically affected. ln contrast,

the animals treated with natural chrysoti le were markedly

emaciated. The latter animals experienced much respiratory

d¡ff¡culty for nearly a week after having been administered the

material. Also, the highest incidence of mortal ity occurred in

that group. Although the losses were compensated by additional

animals, the fatal i ties were sufficiently high so that some

groups remained, in the end, incomplete. The rats that survived

the treatment with natural chrysotile did gradual ly recover.

Hi stolog i ca I 0bseJvat ions

Sal ine Treated Series

Defini te inflammatory reactions involving especial ly the
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ep¡thel ium of the aÍrways were initiaily observed in the lung

tissue of sal ine treated rats. But by two weeks after the

treatment there was I ittle evidence of significant pathological

alterations of the lung tissue. lt was noted, however, in later
groups (zB and !6 days) that lung disease of a chronic form was

comron. However, that finding was unremarkable inasmuch as such

disease conditions are also frequent even in normal, untreated

animals.

Carbon Treated Series

At early stages after the treatment of the anímals, numerous

carbonaceous particles were observed both free in the alveolar

spaces and also within the alveolar wal ls and alveolar macro-

phages. some larger particles were occasional ly lodged wi thin

the alveolar tissue and surrounded by inflammatory cells
(neutrophils, macrophages). As early as one week after treatment

very few particles remained in the alveolar tissue, apart from

the occasional large particle previously mentioned. Even

intensive search revealed merely a few carbon-laden macrophages.

At later stages of the experiment, the only evidence of treatment

was the lodgement of a limited number of large carbon particles

within thã alveolar tissue. Ar though regularly observed in the
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Iungs of carbon treated animals, the larger particles appeared

to involve the alveolar tissue only to a limited extent. An

example of such an entrapped particle of carbon within rat

alveoì ar t issue i s seen ín Figure 30.

Fibreglas Treated Series

lnitially it was feared that the intratracheal injection of

fibreglas had failed to be successful in the animals thus treated.

Yet this seemed peculiar as it would have been the only group

administered unsuccessful ly because few fai lures were general ly

experienced wíth the injection technique. But then it became

apparent that conventional light microscopy was grossly

unsuitable for the visuaì ization of fibreglas in lung tissue.

lnasmuch as the refractive index of fibreglas is identical to

that of glass, it is clear why this difficulty arose. Neverthe-

less, occasionally fibreglas fibres could be observed (Figure 3l),
but in general the visual ization of this material was difficult.
The effect of the fibreglas was a more severe inflammatory

reaction in the lungs than it was encountered in animals treated

with either carbon or sal ine. This reaction was as transitory

as in the latter groups, however.



FIGURE 30: Rat alveolar tissue two months after intratracheaì

injection of carbon dust.

Note large aggregation of carbon dust in a noduìe-l ike

fo rmat i on .

Photomicrograph 160 x.

FIGURE 31: Rat alveolar tissue thro months after intratracheal

injection of f ibreglas.

Note fibre of fibreglas at arrobr.

Photomicrograph 160 x.
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Svnthetic Chrysoti le Treated Series

The reaction of the rat lung to synthetic chrysotile was not

unlike its response to carbon or fibreglas. lnasmuch as the

synthetic asbestos was tritium label led, it could be readi ly

local ized in the lung tissue by radioautography. ln the latter

preparations, numerous chrysotile laden macrophages were observed

throughout the alveolar tissue. Most of the cells occurred free

or wer,e located superf icially in the alveolar wal l. By one week

after treatment very I ittle free chrysotile dust was noted within

the alveolar spaces. Figure 32 Presents some chrysotile laden

macrophages in a radioautograph of alveolar tissue, one day after

administration. Although a large proportion of the dust was of a

small slze, occasional large aggregates of chrysotile which

appeared to be of an amorphous variety could be visualized. These

aggregates were apparently too large to be successfully removed

by the cells during the duration oi tne experiment, and eventually

appeared within discrete fibrotic nodules (f¡sure 33). Such

nodules represented the major pathological feature in alveolar

tissue affected by synthetic chrysotile. Labelling indicating

the presence of synthetic chrysotile was also observed within

the peribronchiolar and periarteriolar connective tissue. More-

over, label led particles were noted close to visceral pleura

both within alveolar macrophages and also as free particles.



FIGURE 32:

FIGURE 33:

Label led synthetic chrysoti le within alveolar tissue

macrophages of rat lung one hour after treatment.

Note labelling at arrows which appears to be

intracellular. An excellent example of a colchicine

metaphase is evident at M.

Radioautograph 400 x.

Large aggregate of platy synthetic serpentine

(pa,rt of synthetic chrysoti le asbestos sample)

within rat alveolar tissue 56 days after treatment.

Radioautograph 40 x.
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lntracellular part¡cles were, however, by far the most frequent

occurrence. The remaining alveolar tissue' aside from the afore-

ment¡oned nodules, appeared largely unaffected by the synthetic

chrysoti le"

Natural Chrysoti I e Treated Seri es

tn contrast to the other tyPes of dusts tested, natural

chrysotile exerted a drastic effect on the rat lung tissue. One

.day after administration, the asbestos was observed both in the

airways and within the alveolar tissue. Aggregations of fibres

coated the linìng of the bronchioles (figure 34). The asbestos

fibres in the bronchial luminae were largely intermixed with cells

that had responded to this insult. Many bronchioles were plugged

by this mixture of fibres and cel ls (risure 35). ln addition,

the e.pithel ium of the bronchioles was to a large extent dam,aged,

and in certain regÎons the airways were even denuded of epitheìium.

The alveolar tissue was I ikewise greatly affected. Label led

part¡cles were observed along large portions of the surface of

alveolar wal ls (FiSure 36). Also, aggregations of asbestos fibres

¡nterm¡xed with cells were present in the alveolar spaces (Figure

37). lnnumerable dust-ìaden alveolar macrophages, exhibiting

labelled asbestos particles in the cytoPlasm, were observed

throughout the alveolar t¡ssue. Label led asbestos fibres were



FIGURE 34: Labelled natural asbestos coating

and antrum of rat lung.

Three days after treatment.

Radioautograph 100 x.

a terminal bronchiole
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fiGURE 35: Bronchiole obliterated by a mixture of asbestos

fibres and cells'

RadioautograPh 100 x'

FIGURE 36: Labelled asbestos fibres coating the alveolar wal ls'

RadioautograPh 100 x'
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F IGURE 37: Aggregations of alveolar macrophages

label led natural asbestos part¡cles

labelled asbestos fibres within the

Five days after treatment.

Radioautograph 100 x"

FIGURE 38: Pleural mesothel ium.

At the arrow is an asbestos

the visceral pleura.

Three days after treatment.

Radioautograph 160 x.

containing

and free

alveolar tissue"

fibre that has penetrated
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also noted in the visceral pleura (figure 38) , Wi th increasing

time after administration, characteristic permanent lesions

developed. Such lesions involved the bronchial tree at all levels

but particularly the terminal and respi ratory bronchioles with

the smal lest cal ibre. ln the larger bronchioles, the mixture of

asbestos fibres and cells became frequently overgrown by the

bronchiolar epithel ium. As early as one week after treatment'

encapsulated asbestos-cellular plugs had been formed by the airway

epithelium. The asbestos plug had initially denuded the airway

epi thel i um beneath it, coming thpreby ïn contact with the under'-

Iying connective tissue; the bronchiolar epithel ium subsequently

invested the plug. The result was a characteristic polypoid

outgrowth ensuing in an obl iterating bronchiol itis (bronchïol itis

obl iterans). The cellular core of the polypoid nodule became

gradually replaced largel'y by collagenous connective tissue,

thereby enclosing the asbestos fires withîn the nodule (Figure 39)"

Apart from such characteristic lesions in the ai rways, simi lar

lesions developed also at the level of the alveolar ducts' Such

nodules extending into the respîratory tissue contained I ikewise

large quantities of asbestos fibres (figures 40 and 41). These

Iesions blocked that alveolar tissue lying distal ly to the

affected duct. !n addition, diffuse fibrosis developed in the

alveolar tissue of the lungs of chrysotile treated animals'

tt extended generally from nodules at the level of the respiratory



FIGURE 39: Nodule of bronchiolitis obliterans.

Note label I ing of natural asbestos fibres in the

centre of the nodule. lt is lined by a hyperplastic

epithelium and contains a central core of connectÎve

tissue.

Twenty-one days after intratracheal injection.

Rad ioautog raph 1 60 x.
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F I GURE 40: Sol itary fibrotic nodul

bronchiole. Note label

Twenty-ei ght days after

natural chrysoti le.

Radioautograph 4O x.

e formed within

I ed asbes tos 
"

treatment w¡ th

a terminal

label led

FIGURE 41: Longitudinal section of fibrotic nodule completely

blocking the bronchiole"

Twenty-one days after treatment with labelled

natural chrysoti le.

Radioautograph 4O x"
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bronchiole deep into the respiratory tissue (rigure 4z). At

later stages the alveolar wails became gradually thickened

(r¡gure 43) in some regions, th¡s obviousry diminishing greatry

thei r phys iological activity.

The bronchial epithelium itself also was affected by the

experimental treatment. lt became thickened and metaplastic.

The normal columnar ciliated and goblet cells became gradually

replaced total ly in some regions, first by cuboidal, then by

squamous cel ls " Moreover, the underlying connective tissue

stroma became markedly increased. such pathological alterations

of the bronchi are exemplified in Figures 44,45 and 46.

Radioautography revealed frequently labelled asbestos fibres to
occur also within peribronchiolar and periarteriolar connective

tissue advenritiae (Figures 44,45 and 47).

The described lesions were rargely circumscribed by about a

npnth after treatment. The polypoid nodules did not continue to

extend further ¡nto the air passages, and were covered by normal

appearing epi thel ium, replacing gradual ly the initial metaplastic

epithel ium. Nodules at the level of the respiratory bronchiole

often extended înto the adjacent alveoli but such involvement did

not progress further by two months after treatment. The involvement

of the alveolar tissue was not widespread but generally restricted



FIGURE 42:

FI GURE 43:

Fibrosis of terminal bronchiole involving the

surrounding alveolar tissue"

Five days after treatment with labelled natural

chrysotile.

Radioautograph 40 x

Fíbrous thickening of alveolar wal I produced by

natural asbestos.

Twenty-eight days after treatment.

Photomicrograph 40 x.





FIGURË 44:

FIGURE 45:

Metaplastic thickening of the bronchial epithel i um

14 days following the intratracheal injection of

label led natural chrysoti le' The grain formation at

the arrow inducates abundant asbestos fibres in the

peribronchiolar connecti ve ti ssue'

RadioautograPh 100 x.

The bronchial epithelium became replaced by one of

metaPlast¡c stratified squamous tyPe, devoid of

ci I iated and goblet cel ls ' Note label led asbestos

fibres indicated bY the arrow'

28 days post-administration of labelled natural

chrysoti le.

RadioautograPh 100 x"





FIGURE 46: Bronchial epitheT ium 56 days after intratracheal

injection of natural chrysoti le. By thi s stage,

Fr GURE 47:

the metaplastic epithel ium became extremely thickened,

and is composed of up to about 10 layers of cells.

Note the numerous mitotic figures in the rapidly

prol i ferati ng abnormal epi thel i um.

Fhotomicrograph 100 x"

Clear Tocal ization of tritium label led natural

asb,estos f ïbres by radioautography within

periarteriolar connective tissue, merely 6 hours

after treatment "

Radioautograph 160 x"
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to ci rcumscribed areas, whi le large port¡ons of this tissue

appeared to be relatively unaffected.

-T-he Cytodynamic Responses of Al veolar Tissue

Overal I Effect of Treatment

ln order to characterize the overall effect of the various

treatments on the prol iferative activity of alveolar tissue, the

data of all the treatments were pooled for the specific time

intervals of sacrifice. lt became therby aPParent that the over-

all effect of all the treatments, when considered in this manner,

bras a transient íncrease in the mitotic rate of the alveolar

tissue (figure 48). The earl iest times (one, three days) and the

latest (56 days) displayed a significantly lower mitotic rate

than all other points. The general trend was a gradual increase

of mitotic activity of the alveolar tissue up to seven days

fol lowed by an equally gradual return to normal levels. This

si gnified that the general cytodynamic response of the cel lular

populations to the dust treatments was a transient augmentation

of mi toti c act îv i ty.
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FIGURE 48

POOLED. DATA

HITOTI C RATE--ALVEOLAR TISSUE

Treated wl th: 5al lne
" Carbon

Flbreglas
Natural Chrysotlle
SYnthetlc Chrysotlle

o o o o . Easellne (Untreated)
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Sal ine Treated Series

The cytodynamic pattern evoked by saline treatment in the

alveolar tissue was essential ly simi lar to the overal I pattern

reported above. 'Ihe mitotic activity of the alveolar tissue,

expressed as the six hour percentage of metaphases, attained its

maximum level of 1"757' by sevetl days after treatment. This was

significantly greater than the value of O.9g% ascertained in normal

untreated alveolar tissue. Subsequently, the mitotic rate decl ined

gradualiy to the almost normal level of 1 "057" bV 28 days, and

remained within the normal range until the termination of the

experiment. lnasmuch as the saline treatment was conmon to alI

the treated groups, saline servi,ng as the vehicle of the various

materials administered, th¡s group treated with sal ine alone

served as the overall controi group. The mitotic rates of the

sal ine treated group are tabulated in Table 1 "

Carbon Treated Series

A cytodynamic response of alveolar tissue very simi lar to

that obseved with sal ine occurred aìso after carbon dust

administration. At seven days the percentage of metaphases reached

1"1+4'Á (faUle 2) , and was stat¡stical ly identicaì to the response



TABLE 1: MlTOTlC RATES 0F RAT
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ALVEOLAR TI SSUE AFTER SAL I NE TREATMENT

Time After Number of
Animals

Tota I

Number of
Nucl e i

Number of
MetaÞhases

Percentage of
Meta phas es

Standard
Deviation (t)Treatment (Davs)

1

3

5

7

14

21

28

56

4

4

3

4

4

4

3

4

8000

8000

6ooo

8000

8000

8000

6000

Booo

BB

77

62

140

124

124

63

7o

1.10

0.96

I .03

1 "75

1.55

1.55

1 .05

O. BB

0.5

0.17

0 .43

0.44

0. 1g

0 .45

0.31

0.25

Normal Untreated
Animals 8000 79 0.99 0.22
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FI6URE lr9: H¡T0TlC RATES 0F RAT ALVEOLAP. TISSUE AFTER INTRATRACHEAL INJECTI0N VITH CARB0H

@-Sallne

o É-D-- carbon

13 57

.05 TEVEL OF S I GN I FI CAIICE

56

B.A
B2BtAzB

TABLE ?: MITOTIC RATES OF RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER CARBON TREATMENT

Time After
Tota I

Number of Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Treatment (Days) Animals Nuclei Metaphases Metaphases Deviation (t)

4

4

3

5

8000

8000

8000

8000

8000

8000

8000

8000

263

B3

116

115

104

102

140

6B

0.79

1"04

1.45

1.43

1 .30

1 .27

1 .75

0. 85

0 .06

0.21

0 .34

0 .78

0"67

0.42

0.1 3

0.17

7

14

21

2B

56
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evoked by saline alone. A difference was detected, however, at 28

days when the percentage of metaphases of the alveolar tissue of

carbon treated animals attained a level of 1.75%. This was

statistical ly different from the IeveT of the sal ine treated

animals at that point. A comparison of the cumulative data from

these two groups revealed, however, that statistical differences

did not exlst between the total populations (figure 49).

fíbreglas Ireeted Serîes

A difference between the mitotic rates of alveolar tissue

was not apparent in the saline and fibreglas treated animals. The

peak of mitotic rate of 1.81% in the fibreglas treated, group was

reached at 14 days (faUte 3). By 28 days the mitotic rate had

returned to normal levels where it remained until !6 days after

administration, when the experiment was terminated. The response

of the mltotic rate of alveolar tissue after fibreglas treatment

is presented graphical ly in Figure !0.

Synthetic Chrysoti le Treated Series

The mi tot i c rate

wi th synthet i c chrysot i

the alveolar tissue of animals treated

asbestos was significantly lower than of

of

le
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FIGURE 50: H|TOTlC RATES 0F RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE
F I BREGTAS

AFTER INTRATRACHEAL IIIJTCTION TREATHENT IdITH

t.

t.

f.

Ø f.u
I& t.
F
N
E
N

@- Sal lne

@......r.. Flbreglas

Easellne (tlntreated)

.05 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

TABLE 3: M lT0Tl C

2t 2B

TrHE (dayi)

RATES OF RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER

Ti me After Number of
Treatment (Days) Animals

FI BREGLAS TREATMENT

Tota I

Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Nuclei Metaphases Metaphases Deviation (t)

1

3

5

7

14

21

2B

56

4

4

3

4

\

4

4

4

8000

8000

6ooo

Sooo

8000

8000

8000

8000

54

79

77

118

146

124

9B

66

0.66

0 .99

1.28

1 .46

t.81

1 .55

1 .22

0 .81

0.46

0.43

0.43

0 "25

0.36

0.73

0.19

0.40
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the sal ine control series (faOle 4). At three days after treatment,

the six hour percentage of metaphases was merely 0.35. The normal

level was gradually attained by seven days (0.952), yet the mitotic

rate decl ined again by 21 days to 0.687.. A week later the mitotic

rate had returned to the normal range and was also within, this

range at 56 days after treatn€nt. Figure 5t presents the mitotic

response of the alveolar t¡ssue of this group.

Natural Chrysotile Treated Series

This treatment was also effective in significantly depressing

the mitotic rate of alveolar tissue below the saline control levels.

One week after treatment the percentage of metaphases of alveolar

tissue for the six hour period was 0.53 (faOle 5). This value was

significantly lower than the sal ine control value at that point.

The mitot¡c rate had returned to control levels, within the normal

range, by two weeks after treatment and remained so for the duration

of the experiment (f¡gure 52) "



FIGURE 5l: HlT0TlC RÂTES 0F RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE ÂFTER INTRATR.ACHEAL lNJECTlOtl TREATHENT WITH
SYNTHETIC CHRYSOTILE

6 6: Sal lne

T a--- Synthetlc Chrysottle

Basellne (Untreated)

166.

TIHE (days) A6tT6

A>T

ALVEOLAR TI SSUE AFTER SYNTHETIC CHRYSOTILE

Tota I

Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Nuclei Metaphases Metaphases Deviation

u

tÀ
?-u
=
æ

r35

.05 LEVEL OF S I GNI FI CANCE

TABLE 4:

Time After
Treatment (Davs)

MITOTIC RATES OF RAT

ASBESTOS TREATMENT

Number of
Animals (t)

1

3

5

7

14

21

2B

56

4

4

4

4

4

¡1

4

4

8000

Booo

8000

Booo

8000

8000

8000

8000

65

21

70

76

64

54

B¡

I+z

0.81

0 .35

0. 88

0.95

0. B0

0.68

1 .04

0.53

0 "22

0.11

0. 10

0'.37

0.32

0.32

0.36

0.2\
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FIGURE 52: HITOTIC
NATURAL

RATIS OF RAT ALVTOLAR TISSUE AFTER INTRATRACHEAL INJECTION TREATHTNT VITH
CHRYSOT I LE

Base I I ne

Chrysotlle

(Un t rea ted )

U

å¡-u-
ô€

Al'c7
A>C

"05 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE
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Ti me After
Tota I

Number of Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Treatment (Oavs) Animals Nucìei Metaphases Metaphases Deviation (t)

8000 t+z

46

0.53

0.58

0.90

0.53

1 .18

1 .08

0.86

0.75

0.26

0.19

0.22

0.17

0 .49

0.48

0.39
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4 8000

4 Booo
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4 Booo

3 6000

4 8000

4 Sooo
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4z
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I
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$BLEå-Addendum:
¡{ITOTIC RATES OF RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER LABELLED
NATURAL CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS TREATMENT

Time After Number of il:fflr., Number of Percentase of Standard
Treatment (Days) nnimals Nuclei l¡tetaphases Metaphases Deviation (t)

1

3

5

7

4 Sooo

4 Booo

4 Booo

4 Sooo

36 0.45

t+z 0 "53

64 0.79

82 1.02

0.23

0 .44

0.69

0.\7
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Comparison of the Treatments

Statistical comparison of the treatments with the different

materials indicated that the treatments with the two types of

asbestos produced rñitotic responses in aìveolar tissue significantly

different from those of all the other treatments. ln fact,

differences of mitotic rate for the total population at all time

intervals were not detected between the sal ine, fibreglas, and carbon

treatments " The mean of the percentêges of metaphases of those

grouPs was 1.237. tor the six hour period" ln contrast, natural and

synthetic chrysoti le reduced the mitotic rate of alveolar tissue

respectively to 0.79 and 0"75% on the average. The mitotic rates

of alveolar tissue were not significantly different in the

synthetic and naturai asbestos treated series (f¡Sure 53).

hÍe i ght Cons i de rat ion

0nly those animals treated with natural chrysoti le asbestos

exhibi ted a s igni ficant weTght loss " That weight loss amounted up

to 60 grams of body r^reight within the f irst f ive days af ter asbestos

administration. By one week after the treatment, the animals began

to regain the lost weight. Animals administered with the other

types of material did not experience a significant weight loss,
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FIGURE 53: MEANS 0F M|T0TlC RATE FOR SPECIFIC TREATMENTS
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although some of them failed to gain weight during the early phase

of the experiment. The animals receiving natural asbestos

recuperated their loss in weight more slowly and their body weights

were comparable to that of the other groups only by 28 days after

treatment had commenced" The actual data of body weights of the

differen't experimental groups are presented in Tables 6 - 10.



TABLE 6: WEIGHT ALTERATIONS OF RATS AFTER SALINE TREATMENT

172.

Mean \^/e i ght Standard

+ 10.0 7.1

+ 20.0 4. 1

+ 18.75 14"9

+ 52.5 2"8

+ 80.0 26.7

+l 18.7 8.5

+153.0 1 1 .5

+218 "7 15.\

(Davs) Treatment Sacri fi ce Al terat ion DevÎat ion (t)

Ti me After
T rea trnen t

Mean Weight
at Time of

220
230
245
2I+5

230
250
234
?10

230
2\0
225
235

230
225
2\0
210

220
2\5
210
230

250
230
2\0
225

220
220
255

250
230
z\0
220

Mean l/e i ght
at Time of

230
230
260
260

250
270
255
225

255
255
260
235

280
280
290
265

310
340
300
325

350
350
370
340

490
440
t+\5

440

14

21

360
380
415

2B

56



TABIE 7 V'/EIGHT ALTERATIONS OF RATS AFTER CARBON TREATMENT
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S tanda rd
Deviation

Time After
T rea tmen t

Days )

Mean Wei ght
at Time of

Mean Wei ght
at Time of Mean ìrlei ght

Treatment Sacrifice Al te rat i on

14

21

28

56

250
240
?50
2\0

250
250
230
235

260
225
250
250

2\0
2\5
250
240

260
235
250
2\5

265
235
2\0
2\5

250
2\0
245
250

255
240
255
250

260
z\0
250
235

260
260
250
260

280
z\5
280
290

290
290
295
250

355
325
335
320

390
370
360
370

390
370
370
4to

4Bo
410
460
\20

1"25 6.3

+ 16.25 17.5

+ 27.5 9.5

+ 37.5 1 8.4

+ 86.2 8.5

+126.2 6.3

+1 38.7 15.5

+192.5 27.2



TABLE B: t,/EIGHT ALTERATIONS OF RATS AFTER FIBREGLAS TREATMENT

t7\.

Standa rd
Deviation (t

Ti me After
T rea tmen t

Mean !/eight
at Ti me of
T rea tmen t

Mean \^/e i gh t
at Time of
Sacrif ice(oavs )

Mean Wei ght
Al teration

285
295
260
305

285
285
310
285

320
320
275
305

290
275
305
180

290
305
310
275

295
280
275
300

290
290
310
290

270
320
3oo
3oo

300
295
270
305

290
310
320
300

355
340
305
330

330
270
335
315

355
385
370
345

380
380
350
380

400
390
4zo
375

\35
460
400
460

+ 6.3 7.5

+ 13.8

+ 25.0

+ 25.0 20.4

+ 6B"8

+ 85"0 10. B

+101.3 t1.B

+141 .3 29.5

8.5

4.1

8.5x\

21

2B

56



TABLE. 9: t¿JE I GHT ALTERAT I ONS

TREATMENT

Time After Mean Weight
Trea tmen t at T¡me of

175.

OF RATS AFTER SYNTHETIC CHRYSOTILE ASBTSTOS

Mean trJe i gh t
at Time of Mean l/e ight Standard

(Days) freatment Sacrifice Al teration Deviation (t)

260
230
250
260

250
240
220
250

260
255
255
250

250
250
260
260

250
250
245
250

270
260
2\0
190

250
260
255
2\5

275
235
250
265

265
230
2\0
270

280
280
280
275

270
275
285
275

310
310
285
320

340
310
320
290

350
390
370
370

Avai

+ 6.3 6.1

+ 11.3 14.3

+ 23.8 2"5

+ 21.3

+107.5 61 .8

+ 85.0 31 .1

+118"8 1\.4

4.8

14

21

2B

56 Not lable*
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TABLE 1O: I/TIGHT ALTERATIONS OF RATS AFTER NATURAL CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS
TREATMENT

Time After
T rea tmen t
(oays )

Mean I^/e ight
at Time of
T rea tmen t

Mean l/e i gh t
at Time of
Sacrifice

Mean llJe i gh t
Al teration

Standard
Dev i at i on (t)

14

2"1

2B

340
330
325
330

270
260
255
245

300
240
275
270

295
260
250
260

280
275
275
285

280
275
275
285

295
280
270
270

280
265
285
270

320
325
300
300

245
200
235
215

250
230
240
280

330
230
2\0
245

310
255
225
325

300
370
340
295

4ro
355
385
395

400
4ro
4ls
420

- 20.0 10. B

- 33.75 17.9

- 21 .25 26.5

+ 2.5 32.7

0.0 \2"4

+ 35.0 24 "8

+107 .5 22.1

56 +138.7 14.3
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EXPERIMENT 2

It was conceivable that the body weight loss after the

administration of natural chrysotile asbestos may have been a

major factor effecting also the decline of the mitotic rate in

alveolar tissue of the experimental animals. Therefore, an

experimental series was conducted to examine the effect of weight

loss alone on the mitotic rate of alveolar tissue. Moreover, the

body weights were determined of the animals composing a second

series, intratracheal Iy injected wi th sal ine and starved, to

determine the cumulat¡ve effect of both treatments. One group of

rats was administered with salîne and starved for two days, while

the other was merely starved for two days without any other treat-

ment. The animals of each treatment category were sacrificed in

groups of four at one, three, five and seven days after the

initiation of the experiments. As previously, the colchicine

technique was employed to ascertain the mitotic response of the

alveolar tissue.

Observations on the Living Animals

Aside from the animals being extremely restless during the
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starvation period, noticeable changes were not observed in their

behavior or health"

Fistologi cal Observatíons

The previously described inflammatory reaction noted in

saline treated animals was again observed in animals treated with

sal ine and also starved. Alterations from normal could not be

detected in lung morphology in animals that were starved only.

The Cytodynamic Responses of Alveolar Tissue

Sal ine Treated and Starvation

The mítotic rate of the alveolar tissue of these animals

administered saline in addTtion to starvat¡on fel I to 0.39'Á f ron

the control leveÏ of 0.99"Á af ter the f irst day. The rate of

mitosTs returned gradualTy to normal levels by one week at which

tlme the percentage of metaphases was 1.16 (faOle 11). At th¡s

point, the level of mitotic activity was significantly higher than

that after the fi rst day. Nevertheless, statistical differences of
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m¡toticratecouldnotbedetectedbetweenthestarvationand

sal ine treatment and sal ine alone (Experiment 1). Neither were

the mitotic rates attained by this group different from those of

the natural asbestos treated group at the same time intervals'

Starvation Alone

Themitoticactivityofthealveolartissueofthestarved

animals declined to O.\3'Á af ter the f irst day of food withdrawal '

0n the fifth day of the experiment the percentage of metaphases in

alveolar tissue had reached 1"lg% but then declined once more to

0.61% at seven days, the last day of the exPeriment -(fanl e P) '

The level of mitotic activity attained at five days was s,ignificantly

greater than that observed on the first day. However, the decline

at seven days yielded a mitotic rate significantly lower than that

of the saline control grouP at that time'

tomparison Between the Treatments

Astatîsticalcomparisonbetweentheeffectsofthetwo

treatments on the mitotic rate of alveolar tissue revealed that they

were not significantly different. Yet the mitotic rates of the



TABLE I 1: HlTOTl C RATES 0F RAT

SALINE AND STARVATION

r 80.

ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER
TREATMENT

Tota I
Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Nuclei Metaphases Metaphases Deviation (t)

Tï me After
Treatment (Davs)

Number of
Animals

3

5

7

4

3

4

4

8000

6000

8000

8000

0. 39

0.40

0.61

1.16

0.19

0 .30

0.09

0.87

31

24

\9

93

rABLE 12: MlTOTlC RATES 0F RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER
STARVAT I 0N TREATMENT (Z DnyS)

Tota I
Time After Number of Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
_tr""t-""t tO"Vrl

1

3

5

7

4 Booo

4 Booo

4 Booo

4 Sooo

35

38

9\

49

0.43

0.48

1 .19

0.61

0. 16

0. 31

0 "82

0.25



starved group were significantly different from the sal ine control

group, notwithstanding the lack of such difference betv¿een the

saline group and the starved and saline treêted group (figure 54).

tleight Consideration

The rats of both groups lost weight during the tvro days of

starvation. These weight losses of the two groups were quite

similar (Tables 13, 14). After three days of refeeding (Day Five

of the experiment), differences in regaining of weight were noted

between the two grouPs. The animals that had been starved only

gained weight above their original weight at the beginning of the

experiment by five days. ln contrast, those animals that had been

both starved and saline treated had not even regained their original

weight by that time.

Stati sti cal Eval uation of the Effect of ht Loss on toti c Rate

of Al veol ar ISSUC

lnasmuch as the cytodynamic data or

did not clarify the contribution of weight

of the mitotic activity of alveolar tissue

analys is was undertaken employing the data

18r

the weight data alone

loss on the modi fi cati on

, further statistical

from experir¡ents I and 2
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TABLE J3: \,IEIGHT ALTERATIONS OF RATS AFTER STARVATION

Time After Mean Weight l"lean Weight

183.

Treatmen t at Time of at Time of Mean Wei ght Standard
(Davs) Treatment Sacrifice Alteration qqfi4jg!aÐ

260
260
285
270

280
275
290
275

280
280
290
280

320
300
27A
280

2\0
235
260
2\0

260
270
265
260

285
300
230
280

330
290
240
290

- 25.0 4.1

- 16 "25 8.5

- B. B 35.2

- 5.0 19.1

TABLE

Time After
T rea tmen t

Mean Wei ght
at Time of
T rea tmen t

Mean Wei ght
at Time of
Sacrifice

I¿JE IGHT ALTERAT IONS OF RATS AFTER

INTRATRACHEAL INJECTION
STARVATION AND SALINE

Mean Vle i gh t
Al teration

Standa rd
Devi at ion (t)Da

405
415
410
410

385
390
395
365

410
400
410
390

400
410
405
l{05

395
4oo
400
\oS

365
370
370
340

\15
430
430
425

\20
4to
4zo
\zo

- 10.0

- IB.B

+ 22"5 13.2

4.1

2.5

+ 12"5 8"7
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A one way analysis of co-variance was executed uti I izing weight

as the independent variable and mitotic rate as the dependent

variable. An F ratio of 3.320 with 27 and B0 degrees of freedom

was obtained even after the adjustment of the dependent variable.

It became thereby apparent that the effects on mitotic rate were

Tndependent of weight loss as an important contributory factor of

the pulmonary cel I populations.
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EXPER¡MENT 3

This experiment was merely a pilot study examining the

feasibi I ity of conducting more extensîve series on the cytodynamic

reactivity of the pleural mesothelium to intrathoracically injected

asbestos dusts. Groups of rats were injected into the pleural

cavity with either a sterile sal ine suspension of natural chrysotile

(3"5 mgm./cc.) or else with T cc. of saline alone. Groups of four

nats each of both serîes were sacrificed at seven and 14 days after

the treatmen ts "

Observations on the Living Animals

The animals responded wel I to the treatments. Mortal ities

did not occur, and the animals were without obvious distress

throughout the experimental period.

Hí stologi cal 0bservati ons

The pleurae of sal ine treated animais, both visceral and

parietal, did not exhlbit any unusual rnorphological features; they
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were indistinguishable in that regard from those of untreated

animals. ln contrasto the pleurae of the animals administered

br¡ th natural chrysoti le contained numerous plaques both in the

parietal and visceral pleurae" Notwi thstanding the injection of

the chrysotile into the left side alone of the thorax, such

plaques were observed in both the right and left visceral pleurae

and to a lesser extent also on the parietaT pleurae. Plaques were

also observed in some of the animals on the diaphragmatic parietal

pleurae. ln addTtion, numerous adhesions between the lungs and

the parietal pleurae had formed" The plaques were largely composed

of increased collagenous tissue in which was embedded the asbestos

fibres (fisure 55) "



FI GURE 55: Plaque on the visceral pleura of rat one week after

intrathoracic injection of natural chrysoti le asbestos.

The submesothel ial connective tissue is considerably

thickened and contains embedded asbestos fibres (at

arrow).

Photomicrograph 100 x
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EXPERIMENT

ThÌs experiment was designed in an endeavour to enable a

characterization of the clearance of intratracheally instilled

natural or synthetic asbestos from the Iungs of the rats. The

fi rst series of råts was i ntratracheal ly i njected wi th tri t iated

synthetic chrysotile (experiment 1) " ln addition to the time

intervals reported in gxperiment 1, the rats h,ere also sacrificed

ín groups of four at onee three, six, 12 and 18 hours after

treatment. 'The second series of animals was sÏmi larly treated

with 0.75 cc. of a J.i ngn./cc. suspension of natural labelled

chrysotile. These anÎmals were sacrÏficed in groups of four at

three, six, 12 hours and also one, three, five' seven, 14, 21, 28

and 56 days after treatment" The lung, of these animals were

uti I ized for the radioautographical local ization of natural

chrysotile, as descríbed in Experiment 1. Moreover, lung tissue

of these two groups of animals was prepared for scintillation

countîng. The measurement of the radioactivity remaining within

the lungs of the animals at various tïmes after the administration

of the dusts represented the amount of the intrapulmonary

material still retained, and was thus a measure of the clearance

efficiency of the lung. The data of scintillation counts are

plotted graphical ly in Figures 56 and 57. L¡ttTe radioactivity
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FIGURE 562 RADIOACTIVITY REMAINING lN RAT LUNG AFTER TREATMENT

I.JITH NATUML CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS
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could be detected at very early phases in the lungs of anÌmals

admin¡stered either synthetic or natura.| chrysotile. ln fact,

withthelabellednaturalchrysotilethelevelofradioactivity

tdasVerylowforthefirst't2hoursafteritsadmínistration.

By 2\ hours after treatment it increased' and thereafter a high

level of radioactivity of the order of 1l 1.2 x 105 cpm../total dry

lung weight was ascertained (raole 15) ' By three days after

adm!nistrationo the cpm. had greatly decl ined to 8.4 x 105' This

ïow range of radioactivity was maintained rather constant for nearly

the entire duration of the experiment, yet at the final stage, 56

days after treatment, the cpm' had risen to 35'B x 105'

Regarding the iabelled synthetic chrysotile' the level of

radioactivitywaslikewiselowduringthefirstthreehoursafter

treatment. The peak of activity was recorded at six hours after

administration,followedbyadeclinebyl2andlBhours"Shortly

thereafter a second peak occurring at 24 hours was observed (at in

the case aìso of the naturar chrysotire). The revel of radio-

activitydeclinedsteadilyoverthenextsixdaysandthenremained

at a low and constant level for nearly three weeks subsequently' At

the last point examined (56 days), the level of radioactivity had

decl ined to the very low level of 3.5 x 105 cpm. (fa¡le 16) '
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TABLE 15: RADIOACTIVITY REMAININc lN RAT LUNG AFTER TREATMENT l,JlTH

NATURAL CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS

Time After
T rea tmen t Number of Samples

Mean CPM/Total
Dry l,leight Lung
( x to5 )

3 Hours

6 Hours

12 Hours

1 Day

J Days

! Days

/ Days

I Days

1 4 Days

21 Days

28 Days

37 Days

56 Days

\

4

2

6.7

10 .g

9.\

111 .2

8.4

9.0

10 .3

6.3

r5.8

6.\

4.4

9.7

35 "8

3

2

4

4

1

1

3

2

1

2
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RADIOACTIVITY REMAINING 1N RAT LUNG AFTER TREATMENT WITH

SYNTI.|ET I C CHRYSOT I LE AS BESTOS
TABLE

Time After
Treatment Number of Samples

Mean CPM/Total
Dry Weight Lung

(xto5)

1 Hour

3 Hours

6 Hours

12 Hours

1 B. Hours

1 Day

J Days

5 Days

/ Ðays

14 Days

Ztr Days

28 Days

56 Days

3

4

3

3

\

9.8

7.7

54.1

21,1

10.0

69.0

57.6

40"1

13.1

12"2

1\.5

29 "7

3"5

3

4

4

\

4

\

4

3
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EXPERIMENT 5

The purpose of this experiment was to examine the reactivîty

of ìung tissue of animals exposed to dust clouds of natural

chrysoti le asbestos, administered in the inhalation exposure

envi ronmental chamber.

Pi iot Studies

To begin with, four rats were maÌntained in the chamber for a

week without exposing them to any dust material " They were sacrificed

at the end of that time span and their alveolaf tissue was examined

both morphological ly and also cytodynamical ly by the colchicine

technique. The percentage of metaphases of the alveolar t¡ssue was

0"71 (faUl e 17). This value was somewhat lower than that of normal

controls (fxperiment t ), but was st¡ I I wi thin the normal range.

Subsequently a group of 12 rats was placed into the chamber and

exposeci to dust clouds of chrysotile four hours Per day. The rats

were sacrificed in groups of four at one, two and three days after

the ini tiation of the exposure. After a single day of exposure

(four hours)o the mitotic activity of the alveolar t¡ssue had
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TABLE 17: MITOTIC RATE OF RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER CHAMBER EXPOSURE

TO NATUR,AL CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS

Tota I
Time of Exposure; Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Davs (4 hrs/day) Animal s Nuclei Metaphases Metaphases Deviation (

I 4 Sooo 21 o .26 o "22

? 4 Sooo 32 o.4o 0"36

3 4 Sooo 43 0.54 0"22

ljnt reated
Control (7 Days
in Chamber) 4 8000 57 0.71 0" 16
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declined to 0.26%" lt began to increase above that level,

attaining 0.40% bV two days, and 0.5\% by three days. Nothing

unusual could be observed in the Iung tissue of these animals.

Asbestos fibres were not detected despite intense microscopic

examination of the lung tissue.

Ifjgjl"t _strav_

This experimental series served two principal objectives.

Firstly, it was intended to reveal the effects on the pulmonary

tissue of a relatively short term intensive exposure of rats to

asbestos dust clouds. This was followed up by both morphological

and cydodynamic observations of both the alveolar tissue and

tracheal epithelium. Secondly, it served as a comparison between

the effects of asbestos dust on these parameters of a very short

exposure and a long term exposure. More than 70 rats were exposed

daily for a period of four hours in the environmental chamber to

asbestos dust clouds. Rats were removed in groups of four from the

chamber and sacrificed after one, three, five and seven days of

such exposure" At the end of the first week of exposure, half of

the remaining animals were transferred from the dusty envi ronment

and no longer exposed to the asbestos dust clouds" The remaining.

animals in the chamber continued to be exposed to the asbestos
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laden ai r. Subsequently, matching groups

exposed cont¡nual ly, the other exposed on

asbestos, were sacrificed at 10, 12, 14,

the commencement of the experiment.

of rats, one

ìy for seven

21, 42 and 56

g roup

days to the

days after

0bservations of the Living Animals

The rats appeared not visibly affected by the dust clouds of

asbestos, apârt from their frequent coughing and huddl ing together,

seemingly in an attempt to avoid the i rritating asbestos fibres

suspended in the air.

Hi stolog i cal 0bservat ions

There appeared to be very I ittle morphological difference

between the lungs of animals exposed merely for seven days, and

those exposed for two nþnths. Asbestos fibres could not be

detected by light microscopy within the lung tissue of any of the

animals of the enti re experiment. Sporadic thickenings of the

epithelium of the airways was on occasion observed but this was

not a general phenomenon. Al so the peri bron ch iol ar adventi ti al

connective tissue was thickened particularly where peribronchilar
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lymphatic tissue enci rcled larger bore airways. However, such is

corTrronl y observed in untreated an imal s as wel I and was therefore

not considered a phenomenon specifical Iy attributable to

asbestos exposure. Tiny, discrete fibrotic nodules were observed

at the level of the terminal bronchioles in the lungs of animals

that had been exposed to the dust clouds for an extended time

span (figure 58). Such nodules could extend from the respiratory

bronchiole into adjacent alveolar tissue and were the most

conspicuous evidence of the exposure to asbestos" These regions

exhibited I ikewise äggregations of free alveolar macrophages

(Figures !!,60). Nevertheless, the effect of the exposure to

asbestos dust clouds in the alveolar tissue and airways was quite

unremarkable even at the later stages of the experiment.

Cytodvnami c Obse rvat i ons

Al veol ar T i ssue

Overall Effect of the Treatments

At 10 days after the commencement of exposuree the mean six

hour percentage of metaphases of the pooled data was O.\\'Á. This



FIGURE 58: Rat alveolar tissue of animal exposed to asbestos

dust elouds in the environmental chamber for 21 days.

Note smal l fibrotic area adjacent to the terminal

bronch! le at arrow.

Photomicrograph 4O x.

FTGURE 59; Aggregation of alveolar macroPhages in alveolar tissue.

Twenty-one days of chamber exposure to asbestos.

Photomicrograph 4O x.
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F I GURE 60: Alveolar tissue of rat

exposure to asbestos.

thickened and f ibrotic.

the alveolar tissue.

Photomicrograph 40 x.

after 12 days of inhalation

Some of the alveolar wêl ls are

Numerous macrophages are in
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was considerably lower than the normal six hour mitot¡c rate (0.71'Á)

This initial decline of the mitotic rate was gradually followed by

an increase, achieving the maximum level at 14 days. That leveì

of the percentage of metaphases (0.78%) was, however, also within

the normal range. The six hour mitotic rate decl ined gradual ly,

subsequently reaching the low value of 0,1+52 bV 56 days. The

general response was therefore an ini tial decl ine of the mi totic

rate, followed by a transient increase in mitot¡c activity and a

further decl ine at a later stage.

Short Term Exposure

Three days after the removal of these animals from the dust

chamber, the percentage of metaphases of alveolar tissue was very

low (O.lgZ), but it had returned to normal levels by one week

(laUle 1B). Subsequently, the mitot¡c rate exhibited an aberrant

course, decreasing at two weeksr exposure, rising again at three

weeks and finally declining to a low value (O.ZIZ) which was not

significantly different from the rate of the long term exposed

group at that point.
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Lonq Term Exposure

The mitotic rate of the alveolar tissue of rats exposed for

the longer time span was generally decreased over the exPerimental

period, the mean value being 0,442. At 14 days after the commence'

ment of the exposure, however, the six hour Percentêge of metaphases

reached 0.84. This was a transient increase inasmuch as the

mïtotic rate then declined gradually, the lowest value being

reached at 28 days (faUte 19). This trend of low m¡tot¡c actiuitV

cont¡nued up to the last point examined (56 ¿ays).

Comoarison of Treatments

Statistical comparison between the two exPerimental groups

indicated that the long term exposure series displayed a

generally lower mitotic rate of the alveolar tissue than the

normal control animals" The mitotic rate of the short term exposure

group was not significantly different from either the normal or

the long term exposure group, however, Figure 61 i I lustrates

graphically the mitotic responses in the alveolar tissue of the two

experimental groups as related to the duration of dust cloud

exposure of the animals.



TABLE l8: MlTOTlC RATE 0F RAT

EXPOSURE TO NATURAL

202.

ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER SHORT TERM INHALATION

CHRYSOT I LE ASBESTOS

Time After 1 wk.
of lnhalation Çx- Number of

Animals

lotal
Number of
Nuclei

Number of Percentage of Standa rd
Deviationsure (4 hrs/da Metaphases Me ta ohas es (r)

3

5

7

14

21

35

49

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

8000

8000

8000

8000

Booo

Booo

8000

31

35

79

\4

77

44

22

0.39

0 .44

0.99

0.55

0.96

0.55

0.28

0 .44

0.29

0 .49

0.36

0.58

0.16

0. 10

TABLE 1g: MtToTtc RATE 0F RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER LoNG TERM INHALATI0N

EXPOSURE TO NATURAL CHRYSOTI LE ASBESTOS

Iota I

Time of Exposure; Number of Number of Number of Percentage of Standard

oåiIir+tï!7ãlv) nnimals r'¡rclu¡ ¡l.tapr'"ses Netapr'asãt D"viat¡on(tl

4 Booo 43 0.29

0.20

0.\3

0.\7

0.29

0.37

o "t+7

0.56

0.23

0.61

0.19

3 6000 46

5

7

10

12

14

21

2B

\z

4 8000

4 Booo

4 8000

4 Booo

3 6000

4 Booo

4 Booo 51

44

37

17

67

27

17

0.53

0.77

0.55

0.46

0.21

0. B4

0.6\

0.45

0.21

0.39

0.38

4 8000 31

56 4 8000 30
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FIGURE 61: HITOTIC RATES OF RAT ATVEOLAR TISSUE AFTER CH¡Ù{BER EXPOSURE TO NATURAL CHRYSOTILE

f,g- Contlnuous Exposure

I lleek Exposure

o o o o oBasellne (Untreated)

28

TlllE (days)

56

029>X26, 0i

.05 tEvEL 0F SlcNtF[rA]tcE
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Lracheal Ep i thel i um

Overal I Effect of the Treatments

The epithelium of the trachea revealed a mitotic response

that was quite similar in pattern to that of the alveolar tissue"

At 10 days after the commencement of exposuree the six hour

percentage of metaphases vras 0.18. This was reduced from the

untreated control value of 0.29%, but sti l I not significantly

d!fferent. The highest Ievel of mitotic activity of the tracheal

epithel ium occurred at 14 days (0.96"/.) " The mitotic rate subse-

quently declined, and at 21 days was O"2lZ" lt remained low, but

within the normal range throughout the remainder of the

experiment.

_Shor t Te rm Expos u re

'Ihree days after the removal of the animals from the dusty

envi ronment, thei r tracheal epithel i um exhi bi ted mereìy a mi totic

rate of 0.147". The mitotic rate of this epithel ium gradually

increased, until at seven days after removal a vaìue of 1.59% was

attained, this being significantly greater than that of the
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untreated control . A decl i n ing trend became aPParent thereafter

at 14 days post-removal (0.17Ð. This low trend was maintained

for the duration of the experiment but was not significantly

di fferent from the untreated control val ues (faUle 20) .

Long Term Exposure

The group exposed to asbestos dust clouds for two months

displayed essential ly the same mitotic response as those animals

subjected to the dust for merely a brief p.eriod. At seven days

f rom the corrrnencement of treatment the mitotic rate was 0.13%"

level of 1.0% of metaphases was then reached by 14 days. As in

the former group, after that time the mitotic rate assumed a

decl ining trend (faUl e 21).

ComparÌson of the Treatments

As is represented graphical ly in Fi gure 62, the mÎtotic

responses of the two groups of animals exposed to dust clouds of

chrysotile were very similar. ln fact, statistical analysis

revealed that significant differences did not exist between the

mean mitot¡c rates of the tracheaì epithelium of these two groups.
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TABLE 20: MITOTIC RATE OF RAT TRACHEAL EPITHELIUM AFTER SHORT TERM

INHALATION EXPOSURE TO NATURAL CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS

Time After 1wk.
of lnhalation Ex- Number of
posure (4 hrs/day) An ímal s

Tota I

Number of Number of Percentage of
Nuclei Metaphases Metaphases

S tanda rd
Deviation

3

5

7

14

21

35

t+g

4

4

4

3

\

4

4

Booo

8000

8000

6000

8000

8000

Booo

11

59

127

10

2B

22

16

0.14

0.74

1.59

0.17

0.35

0.28

0 "20

0.05

1 .05

0.67

0.t0

0.28

0.12

0.27

TABLE 21: MITOTIC RATE 0F RAT

INHALATI ON EXPOSURE

TRACHEAL EPITHELIUM AFTER LONG TERM

TO NATURAL CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS

Tota I
Time of Exposure; Number of Number of Number of Percentage of Standard
Days (4 hrs/day) An imals Nucìei Metaphases I'letaphases Deviation

10

12

14

21

28

4z

56

3

4

3

4

3

I+

3

6000

Booo

6000

8000

6000

0.13

0 .94

1 .00

0.18

0.33

0 .65

0.r8

0. 15

1 .24

0.68

0.16

0.41

0.66

0.06

B

75

6ooo 60

Booo 14

20

52

11

Normal Untreated
Animals 8000 22 0.29 0. 1B
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üGURE 62: MITOTtC RATES OF RAT TRACHEAL EPITHELTUH AFTER CHAHBER EXP0SURE T0 NATURAL CHRYSOTILE

:

Short Term ExPosure

l-ong Term ExPosure

-- llsrm¿l Untreated

!.8

1.6

8.4

1.2

t.o

.E

"6

,4

"ø

I55 7to?
DA YS WEE KS
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Ueight Consideration

A sîgnîficant loss of weight of the experimental ly treated

animals was not observed during the course of the experiment" The

body weights of the animals during the experiment are ìisted in

Tables 22 and 23.



TABLE 22:

Time After
Exposu re (oavs) Body hle i qht of A.n i ma I s

WEIGHT ALTERATIONS OF RATS EXPOSED

TO ASBESTOS DUST CLOUDS

209.

FOR SHoRT TERM (Z OnVs¡

Mean Body h'eight

26A
290
295
290

270
285
275
275

294
320
315
300

310
335
3\5
320

340
350
345
330

276

3a6

283

327

393

x4

34121

35 375
375
4¡o

400
360
390
4r0

49 390



TAB-IE..?3: tlJEIGHT ALTERATI0N 0F RATS EXPOSED FOR LONG TERM T0
CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS DUST CLOUDS

Time of
Exposure (oays) Body \,leight of Animals

210.

Mean Body Weight

10

12

30z14

2.1

28

4z

56

2\0
265
280
230

275
280
275
240

324
310
290
290

340
324
310
294

330
325
340
345

360
395
380
380

374
4'r0
400
I+20

253

267

315

335

378

400
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EXPERIMENT

The purpose of this experiment was to examine the cytodynamic

behavior of the alveolar tissue and pleural mesothelium of rat lung

following intratracheal ly in;posed chrysoti le asbestos both natural

and synthetic. ln this series, the tritiated thymidine technÎque was

employed for accumulating cytodynamic data. The arrirnals h/ere treated

as previously described; three separate groups receiving intra-

tracheal injections of sal ine, synthetic, or natural chrysotÌle

asbestos. The only deviation from Experiment 1 was that 0.75 ml. of

pure saline or a saline suspension of the dusts (3.5 mgm./cc,) was

administered. The experimental series were divided into two sectÎcns.

Firstly, groups of treated animals were given a pulse label of

tritiated thymidine and sacrificed one hour after the administratÎon

of the tracer. The times of sacrifice were five and seven days after

the treatment with the various substances. Secondly, groups of

simi larly treated animals were administered an identical dose of

tritiated thymidine concurrent with the administration of the sal ine

and saline susperrsions of asbestos but were allowecl to live for seven

and 14 days. The norphological observations noted in the lungs of the

two groups of animals were essential ìy identical to those reported in

Experi ment 1 " Exampl es of the thymi di ne I abel I i ng of the pl euraì meso-

thelium and the alveolar tissue are shown in Figures 63 and 6\.



FIGURE 63: Pleural mesothel ium of rat lung seven days after

¡ntratracheal injection of natural chrysoti le.

Note the label led mesothel ial cel ls.

Radioautograph 160 x.

FIGURE 64: Alveolar tissue of rat lung seven days after

intratracheai administration with natural chrysoti le.

Numerous label led alveolar macrophages are visible.

Note the large number of labelled cells in the

connective ti ssue.

Radioautograph 160 x.
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Pulse Label Ied Series

Al veol ar Ti ssue

At five days after the intratracheal injection of the respectTve

materiais, Ìt was evident that the label I ing indices of alveolar

tissue of those animals treated with the two forms of chrysotile were

sígnTficantly higher than those in the sal ine group (fa¡l e 24).

Further, the grcup treated with natural chrysoti le displayed a

significantly higher Tabelling index (Z"lÐ in alveolar tissue than

did the anirnals injected with the synthetic chrysotile (l .SlÐ .

By seven days, the lebelling index of the natural chrysotile treated

group had increased to 3"5%, a level that was significantly greater

than that after five days. As at five days, the naturaì chrysotile

group exhibited a statistical ly Sreater label I ing index than the

other two groups. Although the label I ing indices of the alveolar

tissue of the saline anc.l synthetic chrysotile groups became augmented

at seven ciays, the values attained were not statistical ly different

from those at five days. At that time (seven days) the synthetic

chrysoti le treated group did not exhibit a significantly higher

labelling index in alveolar tissue than the saline treated animals"

The cytodynamic observations ascertainecl in this portion of the

experiment are pre,senEed in Figure 65.



TABLE 24: THYMIDINE LABELLING OF RAT ALVEOLAR
PULSE LABEL OF TRITIATED THYMIDINE

Time After
Treatment Number of

214 "

TISSUE ONE HOUR AFTER

Number Percentage Standard
Label led Label led DeviationTreatment Davs An irna I s

Sal ine

Syn thet i c
Chrysoti le

Natural
Chrysot i le

5

7

5

7

5

I

4

4

4

1

Number of
Cells

4ooo

4ooo

4ooo

4000

3000

4000

28

41

0 .70

1 .03

2.70

3.90

0. 141

0. 189

0"40

0.74

1"30

0 "96

53

47

B1

156

3

4

1.33

1.18
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F r.unE- áq: ¡^EAN LABELL rNG r ND I cEs oF RAT ALVE.LAR T r ssuE AFTER
INTRATRACHEAL INJECTION TREATMENT I.JITH

Sal ine
Synthetic Chrysoti le
Natural Chrysoti le

DAYS

s
Sc
Nc

t
=JJ
J
f(
J

Q

4.O

3.O

a.o

8"O

o.5
o.25
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Pleural Mesothel ium

The mesothel ium of the visceral pleura of natu.ul "nrysotile
treated animals displayed a labelling index of 2.0% at five days

after the intratracheal injections. This label I ing index was

significantly higher than both those of that epithelium in the saline

and synthetic chrysoti le treated groups. The label I ing indices of

the pleural mesothelium of the latter two groups were not significantly

different from one another at that time (figure 66). As well, on the

seventh day of the experiment, significant differences in label I ing

Ïndices dTd not exist between these two groups" ln contrast, the

natural chrysoti le treated group ex.hibited an even higher label I ing

index of the pleural mesothelium at that time; as before, it was

significantly higher than that of the former groups. That label I ing

index of 3.18% was significantly greater than that attained also by

the natural chrysoti le group ât five days. The values of label l îng

index reached by the other two groups at this tTme cjid not dÌffer

significantly from those attained by five days (faOl e zil,
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J
[rJ
Éô

òe

30

2.50

æ,.25

3,.A

r.50

0.e5

E.O

0"5

0.25

FIGURE 66: MEAN LABELLING ¡ND¡CES OF MT PLEURAL MESOTHELIUH AFTER
¡NTRATRACHEAL INJECTION TREATMENT WITH

Sal ine - S

Synthetic Chrysotile - Sc
Natural Chrysoti le - Nc

DAYS
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TABLEJ?5: THMIDINE LABELLING OF RAT PLEURAL MESOTHELIUM ONE HOUR AFTER
PULSE LABEL OF TRITIATED THYMID INE

Time After
Treatment Number of Number of Number Percentage Standard

Treatment (Days) Animals Cel ls Label led Label led Deviation (t)

Sal ine

Syn thet i c
Chrysotile

Natura I

Chrysoti le

15

17

8

12

4

4

4

l1

4

4

5

7

5

7

5

7

4000

4000

4000

4000

4ooo

4ooo

BO

127

o .38

0 .43

0 .20

0.30

2.00

3.18

0.28

0.25

0.08

0,21

0.88

1"15
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Series Label led for One and Two Weeks

Alveolar Tissue

Seven days after an ínjection of the tritiated thymÎdine,

sígnificant differences between the Iabel I ing indices of the alveolar

tissue coulci be. clemonstrated only between the sal ine ancì synthetic

chrysoti le adminîstered groups (figu re 67). A difference of

statistical significance did not exist between the natural

chrysoti le treated group and the other groups at that time.

l-iowever, at 14 days after administration, the labelling irrdex in

alveolar tissue of the saìine treated group was significantly

greater than the îndices re.ached by the other groups (faUle 26)"

These latter grogps did not differ sTgnificantly in this parameter

at that time. Therefore, the general trend s ignified that the sal ine

treated grcup exhibited a higher labelling index than the other two

treated grcups.

Pl eura l Mesothel i um

A situation simi lar to that displayed by alveolar tissue was



FI GURE 67: HEAN LABELLING INDICES
!NJECTION OF TRITIATED

Saline

DAYS

220.

OF RAT ALVEOLAR TISSUE 7 AI\ID 14
THYI,I ID INE

Sc

14

DAYS

8.2

8. t

t.o
o"9
o.8
o.7
o.6
o.5
04
o"3
0.e
0.r
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-Sc
-Nc
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:
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o\o

Synthetic Chrysoti le
Natural Chrysoti le
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lNDlcES 0F RAT ALVEOLAR TTSSUE 7 AND 14 DAYS AFTER
OF TRITIATED THYMIDINE

TABLE 26: LABELL I NG

INJECTION

Time After
T rea tmen t

Treatment (Days)
Number of
Animals

Number of
Cel Is

Number Percentage Standard
Label led Label led Deviation (t)

Sal i ne

Syn thet i c
Chrysoti le

Natural
Chrysoti le

7

14.

33

40

7

14

29

19

35

12

4

4

3

4

4

4

3000

4ooo

4ooo

4000

4ooo

4ooo

I .10

1 .00

0.20

0 "67

0.22

0.32

0.38

0.36

7

14

0.73

0.48

O. BB

0 .30
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revealed by the vïsceral pleural mesothel ium in this series.

Although the labelling index of the mesothelium of the natural

chrysotile treated animals was sl ightly higher at seven ciays than

those shown by the other treated groups, this difference was not of

slatistical significance.. Thus, after one week, the labelling indices

of the three groups clid not differ statistically. At 14 days after

treatn¡ent, however, the sal ine treated group exhibi ted a significantly

higher labelling index of the nresothelium (f.O%) than the other groups.

These latter groups dicl not differ signifÎcantly at that time. As is

shown in Table 27, the difference between the saline groùp and the

two chrysotile groups was dependent largely on a decrease of the

labelling indices of the latter grcuPs at 14 days from higher values

at seven days. ln contrast, the label I ing index of the mesothel ¡um

in the saline treated group increased durring the same time interval,

although not significantly" The findings of this series are shovrn

graphically in Figure 68"

h/eight Cgnsideration

As with the Flrev¡ous experimental series, the weights of the

animals were rout¡nely recorcied. The natural chr¡'sotile treated

animals exhibited also in this series the most severe losses of body

weight duríng the course of the experiment.
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TABLE 27: LABELLING INDICES OF RAT PLEURAL
INJECTION OF TRITIATED THYMIDINE

MESOTHELTUM 7 AND 14 DAYS AFTER

Time After
Treatment Number of Number of Number Percentage Standard

Treatment (Oays) Animals Cel ls Label led Label led Deviation (t)

Sal ine

Synthet ï c
Chrysot i I e

Natural
Chrysot i I e

7

14

7

14

7

1l+

4

4

4

4

4

4

4000

4ooo

4000

4ooo

4ooo

4000

29

4o

29

19

0.73

1"00

0.73

0"48

0.88

0.30

0 "57

0.67

0.22

0.32

o.3B

0.36

35

12



FIGURE 68: MEAN

DAYS
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LABELLING tNDtCES 0F RAT PLEURAL MESoTHELTUM 7 AND

AFTER INJECTION OF TR¡TIATED THYMIDINE

Sal ine - S

Synthetic Chrysot¡ le '- Sc
Natural Chrysoti le - Nc

DAYS

14
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=Jul
dt

å\o

8"0
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ELECTRON MI CROSCOPE OËJSTF.VATIONS

Representative sections of alveolar tissue from the lungs of

rats exposed to natural chrysoti le administered either by inhalation

or intratracheal insti I lation, were examined with the electron

microscope. Alveoìar tissue of aninlals treated with other ciusts was

not studied thusly.

lntratracheal lnjecticn .Series

Numerous alveolar macrophages, both free in the alveolar spaces

and also located superficially on the alveolar wall, were observed in

the alveolar tissue of rats that had been intratracheal ly injected

with natural chrysoti le. This was true in the alveolar tissue both

in the early and also the later stages after treatrnent. lt was

evident at 28 days after treatment (tfre tatest time interval from

which tïssues were exarnineci) that nunrerous êlveolar macrcphages I aden

with asbestos vuet'e p'r€:sent in the alveolar tissue. The alveolar

macrcphages often appeêred to have been engageci in phagocytosing

asbestos fibres at the tine of fixation inasnluch as pseudopods were

frequently discerned surrounding the fibres of chrysot¡ le (f¡Su re 69) .

I n add i t ion to the nunìerous asbestos f ibres wi th in the macrophages ,
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osmioph i I ic lameì lated bodies were al so observed wi thin these cel I s

(FiEures 70, 71). Moreover, groups of macrophages apparently in the

process of congregatîon were frequently observed (figures 69, 72).

Such congregation was more than a simple collection of cells inasmuch

as the occasional desnrosome þ,as even noted between adjacent macro-

phages (figu re 72) .

0n occasíon, an area of the alveolar tissue wes visualized in

whïch numerous alveolar macrophages, containing ingested asbestos

fibres were situated, yet it was d¡fi¡cult to clearly discern the

structure of this area. A great deal of cellular debris was noted in

which the macrcphages and asbestos fibres were ernbedded (figure 73).

ln general, however, the alveolar tissue observed retained an

essential ly normal appearênce. Metaphases arrested by colchicine were

only rarely encountered. An example of a septal celI arrested

metaphase is shourn in Figure /4. Asbestos fibres were sometirnes

observed within cells located in the alveolar walls, present in the

cytoplasm of surface epithel ial or septal cel ls (figu res 75, 76) .

Such observations were rare, however.

The fibres of chrysoti le within

varied greatly in length; al I were of

however. They were usLrally present as

as few as two or so many fibres as to

free alveol ar rnacrophages

ul t rami croscop ï c d i mens ions,

small fibre bundles cornposed of

be practical ly innumerable.



FIGURE 69: Groups of free alveolar macroPhages within the

alveolar space. Note the numerous fibres of chrysotile

at arrows. The phagocytosis of fibres can be seen at

dark arrows. The macrophages appear to be congregating.

Rat alveolar tissue seven days after intratracheal

injectîon of chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph 3,876 x"

FIGURE 70: Alveolar macrophage on portion of alveolar wal I (A\^J) .

Note numerous osmiophi I i c I amel I ated bod ies (Os) wi thi n

phagosomes. ln addition many chrysotile fibres can be

seen at arrows.

Rat alveolar tissue five days after intratracheal

injection of natural chrYsotile.

Electron micrograph 6,780 x"





FIGURE 71: Al veolar macrophage in movement along alveolar

Note phagosome of osmiophi I ic lamel lated body

Also chrysotile fibres in phagosomes at arrows

Fibres at extreme left of cell are in process

wall (aw)

at (os).

beingof

phagocy tozed.

Seven days after intratracheal

chrysoti le"

Electron mïcrograph 6,840 x.

injection of natural

FIGURE 72: Four alveolar macrophages in congregation.

Note numerous chrysotile fibres. Note also desmosome

at arrow.

Fourteen days after intratracheal injection of

natural chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph 3,876 x.
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FI GURE 73:

F I GURE 74:

Area of lung tissue largely consolidated. Note the

many chrysoti le fibres

Tv,,enty-eight days after ¡ntratracheal injection of

natural chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph - Magnification unavai lable.

Colchicine arrested metaphase of septal cel l.

Note traces of osmiophilic lamellated bodies (Os)

largely dissolved by fixative.

Twenty-one days after intratracheal injection of

natural chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph /,100 x.





F I GURE 75: Asbestos fibres within pulmonery surface epithel ium

(pSe) at arrow. Note basement membrane at B'

Seven days after intratracheal injection of

natural chrYsoti le.

Electron micrograPh 25,080 x'

FTGURE 76: Asbesros fibres within septar cerl (sp) and PSE cell"

Seven days after intratracheal injection of

natural chrYsoti le.

E I ect ron m i c rog raPh 20 '520 
x'
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Single fibres of chrysoti le were observed infrequently. A portion of

an alveolar macrophage containing both a single fibre and also a fibre

bundle of chrysoti le is i I lustrated in Fi gure 77. The chrysoti le

fibres within alveolar macrophages were located both free in the

cytoplasm or contained wTth lysosomes (f¡gures 78, 7g). ln the

former instance, lysosomes were often situated in close proximity

to the fibres (fisure 8O). The cytoplasm of the macrophages

appeared especially electron dense in those regions surrounding and

containing the ingested fibres of chrysoti le (f¡gure Bt). ln

addition, tiny blebs of unidentifiable material occurred on the

surfaces and ends of the ingested fibres (f¡gures 77, B2). Lysosomes

within the same alveolar macrophage were sometimes noted to contain

either asbestos fibres or osmiophi I Ïc lamel lated bodies (fisure 83).

The peribronchiolar connective tissue was likewise examined.

Figure 84 il lustrates a portion of peribronchiolar connective tissue

of a terminal bronchiole. An alveolar macrophage virtualìy engorged

with asbestos fibres is evident. None of the fibres or fibre bundles

in that cel I are contained within lysosomes. The cel I exhibits

numerous large vacuoles and appears to be in a catabolic condition"

The structure of the typical asbestotic nodules was also

studied electron microscopical ly. ln the centre of such nodules were

usual ly numerous alveolar macrophages containing large amounts of



FIGURE 77: Portion of alveolar macrophage.

Partial ly phagocytozed bundle of chrysoti le asbestos

fibres at C. Note also single fibre of chrysoti le at

arrow, with small blebs of material along the fibre.

Rat alveolar tissue three days after intratracheal

injection of chrysoti le.

Electron mîcrograph 20,$20 x.

FIGURE 78: Fibres of chrysotile within phagosomes of alveolar

macrophage. Note numerous mitochondria (*).

Rat aTveolêr tissue five days after treatment.

Electron micrograph - Magnification unavåi lable.





FIGURE 79:

FIGURE BO:

Asbestos fibres within lysosomal structure.

Rat alveoler ti ssue 21 days after intratracheal

injection of chrysotí le.

Electron micrograph 31,)20 x.

Asbestos fibres within cytoplasm of alveolar macrophage.

Note lysosomal structure at L.

Rat alveolar tissue 2B days after intratracheal

injection of chrysotile"

Electron micrograph J!,!00 x.
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FI GURE 81 :

FIGURE 82:

Asbestos fibres in the cytoplasm of alveolar macrophage.

Note osmiophi I ic lamel ìated body at 0s'

Blebs of unknown material (X) are located at the end of

the f i bres.

Rat alveolar tissue three days after intratracheal

injectïon of chrYsoti le.

Electron micrograPh 25,080 x.

Alveolar macrophage wi thin centre of fibrotic nodule in

alveolar tissue. Note dense mater¡al between fibres

at (d). ln addition mêny vacuolar structures can be

seen at (V).

Rat alveolar tissue 14 days after Întratracheal

injection of chrYsotÎ le.

Electron micrograph - MagnÎfication unavai lable'
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FIGURE 83: Lysosomal structures within

Note osmiophi I ic lamel lated

fibres at arrow.

Rat alveolar tissue

injection of chrysot

Electron micrograph

alveolar macrophage.

bodies at 0s and asbestos

five days after

il e.

20 "520 x.

intratracheal

FI GURE 84: Alveolar macrophage (Ar) laden wi th chrysot¡ le

fibres within peribronchiolar connective tissue.

Epithelium of bronchiole at Ep.

Rat lung tissue seven days after intratracheal

injection of chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph 6,840 x.
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ingested asbestos fibres (rigures 85, 86). The asbesros fibres wi thin

the alveolar macrophages were not always arranged ¡n true fibre bundles

(r¡gure 87). Free asbestos fibres were observed embedded in the

cellular debris of the nodules. Tiny f ibrils could be seen radîat.ing

from such free fibres (f¡gure BB). The periphery of the nodules was

composed of numerous col lagenous fibrils, and between them were

situated fusiform-shaped cel ls. some of these cells exhibited a

prominent granular endoplasmic reticulum and golgi apparatus. 0ther

cells within the periphery of the nodules adhered to one another by

means of desmosomes and appeared to be capable of phagocytosis

(Fisures 89, 90).

The septal ceìls were most notabry artered by the chrysotile

treatment. The osmiophilic lamellated bodies within such cells

increased Ìn number and occup!ed a region close to the surface of the

cells. Numerous such ,bodies were also observed on the free surface

of the cel ls (figure 91).

lnhalation Exposure Series

Few changes were

exposed to chrysoti le

containing large quant

discerned in

asbestos dust

i t i es of asbes

the alveoìar tissue of rats

cl ouds . Al veol a r macrophages

tos were not observed as they



FIGURE 85: Centre of asbestotic nodule. Large numbers of

chrysotile fibres are visible within the alveoìar

macrophages. Fibres are visible wîthin the cytoplasm,

in phagosomes, ancj also in the process of beîng ingested.

Rat lung tissue 28 days after intratracheal injection

of chrysot i le.

Electron micrograph - magnif ication unavailable.

FIGURE 86: Centre of asbe.stotic nodule. Similar to Figure B!.

Note the fibrillar (f) material radiating from the

fibres of chrysoti le"

Rat lung tissue 28 days after intratracheal injection

of chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph - magrri fication unavai Iable.





FI GURE 87:

FIGURE 88:

Centre of asbestotic nodule within alveolar tissue'

Alveolar macrophage contains many fibres of chrysotile'

Note aggreget¡on of asbestos fibres in a long

structure at arrows.

Rat alveolar tissue seven days after intratracheal

injection of chrYsoti le'

Electron micrograPh 12,540 x'

Centre of asbestotic nodule'

Note fibrils radiating from the asbestos fibre bundle

at (f).

Rat alveolar tissue seven days after intratracheal

injection of chrYsoti le.

Electron micrograPh 251080 x'
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Fr GURE 8g: Periphery of asbestotic nodule in alveolar tissue.

Fusíform-shaped cells joined by desmosomes at

arrows. At (C), asbestos fibres are being phagocytosed.

Col lagen fibri ls (Co) can be seen surrounding the cel ls.

Rat alveolar tissue 28 days after treatment.

Electron micrograph -

FIGURE 90: Higher magnification of e portion of Figure 8!.

Electron micrograph -
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occurred in the intratracheal injection series. Occasional ly,

alveolar macrophages were encountered containíng I imited quantities

of ingested asbestos (f¡gure 91); but in general few fibres were

observed within the cel ls" The fibres that were seen within alveolar

macrophages were uniformly of small size. ln contrast, the alveolar

macrophages contained large numbers of osmiophi I ic lamel lated bodies

either free wîthin the cytoplasm or else contained within lysosomes

(figures 93, 94). ln some areas of the alveolar tissue of rats that

had been exposed to the asbestos dust clouds, numerous septal cells

occurred in close proximity to one another. The number of osmio-

philic lamellated bodies within these cells had become pronouncedly

increased. That phenomenon is shown in Figure 92.



FI GURE 91 :

FIGURE 92:

Septal al veol ar cel I .

The typical osmiophi I ic lamel lated bodies can be

seen at the apical portion of the cell.

Rat alveolar tissue three days after intratracheal

injection treatment.

Electron micrograph J,1i2 x.

Four septal alveolar cel ls containing numerous

lamel lated bodies.

Rat alveoler tissue 14 days after chamber exposure

to natural chrysoti le.

Electron micrograph 31192 x.





FIGURE 93: Alveolar macrophage containing numerous osmiophi I ic

lamellated bocjies.

Rat alveorar tissue 14 days after chamber exposure
' to natural chrysoti le asbestos.

Electron micrograph 6,940 x.

FIGURE 94: Portion of alveolar macrophage. Osmiophi

lamellated bodies in cytoplasm and within

Note asbestos fibres in the cytoplesm of

Rat alveoler tissue.l4 days after chamber

to natural chrysoti le asbestos.

Electron micrograph 12,540 x.

lic

I ysosomes

the cel I .

exposu re
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The purpose of the present study was to examine closely the

biological effects of chrysotile asbestos and to compare its actîon

with that of control dusts in order to ascertain the specific

properties of this mineral responsible for bringing about ¡ts drastïc

effects on the respiratory system. The cytodynamic prol iferative

responses of various portions of the respiratory system under the

action of chrysotile were characterized in particular to enable a

better understanding of the etiology of asbestosis, and also of the

long range development of malignancies within portions of the

respiratory tissue.

The asbestos minerals exert a most severe insult on the tissue

of the respi ratory system. Notwithstanding the many investigations

of recent years on the biological effects of these minerals, the

specific manner by which they exert their pathological effects

remains to be elucidated. For instance, the relative contributing

importance of such factors as chemical and physical properties,

fibre size of the mineral, and the duration and type of exposure are

sti I I not clearly defined. The evidence impl icating the asbestos

minerals as causative agents of carcinogenesis in man is extensive

and becomes augmented continually (McEwen et al., 1970; Stumphius,

1971:" I,/hitwel I et al., 1971). Nevertheless, a precise understanding

of these disease processes is lacking. ln the present series some
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of the factors concerning the etiology of asbestos-related disease of

the respi ratory system were examined. For instance, in Experiment l

the effects of two types of chrysotile asbestos on rat lung tissue

were compared to those of certain control particulate material s. I t

was establ ished that of the materials tested, the natural chrysoti le

asbestos alone exerted drastic effects on the pulmonary tissue of

rats. certain concl us ions coul d be drawn from this observat ion.

Thus, if the pathological effects of chrysoti le were strictìy dependent

on the chemical nature of the mineral only, then it would be expected

that the synthetic mineral with an identical chemical make-up would

exert vi rtual ly identical effects. lnasmuch as this was not the

case it was concluded that the pathological effects of chrysotile on

rat lung tissue were not strictly dependent on the chemical nature of

the mTneral ' ln addition, it became obvious from this series that

the fibrous nature of chrysoti le was not the sole contributing

factor to its pathological effects, inasmuch as a non-asbestiform

fibrous material (fibreglas) did not produce severe pathorogical

alterations in rat ìung tissue. FurtherrTrore,'since the f ibre size

of the fibreglas and natural chrysotile were of the same magnitude,

a mere simple physical mode of irritatÌon, largely dependent on the

size of particles, could also be excluded ascomprising the major

factor in producing changes of I ung tissue. This assumption is

further confirmed by the epidemiological study of Bjure et al.
(lg6s) who observed that workers exposed industrial ly to fibreglas
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did not show significant radiological ly visible alterations of the

lung as compared to a group of workers exposed to asbestos dusts

under similar conditions. ln addition, Gross et al. (tgZO) conducted

animal experiments qui te s imi lar to those described in the present

study; they reported I ikewise that neither fibreglas nor synthet¡c

chrysoti le asbestos produced significant pathological abnormal itíes

in the lungs of rats, as they developed under the effects of natural

chrysotile. lt was therefore establ ished by the work of the present

study as by other series that neither chemical, physical properties,

nor fibre size alone were responsible for the severe pathology

appearing in the lungs oi rats after the intratracheaì injection of

asbestos. lt seemed I ikely therefore that a speci fic combination of

all these factors was inducing cumulatively the severe lesions.

lnasmuch as the only difference between the two varieties of chrysotile

was the size of the fibres, it is apparent that fibre size is an

important contributing influence, but not, as demonstrated, the sole

or major contributing factor to the development of asbestos-related

d i sease.

The cytodynamic observations of Experiment 1 suggested that

chrysotile of both types exerted some chemical action on the cellular
populêt¡ons of the alveolar tissue. lnasmuch as many workers reported

previously an enhanced mitotic activity in alveolar tissue after the

imposition of irritating materials, it was anticipated at the onset
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that chrysot¡le would bring about a similar augmentation of cell

prol iferation. For example, Jorundson (lg6l) working in this

laboratory, reported an enhancement of the mitotic activity of rat

alveolar tissue in response to intratracheal ly insti I led dust loads

of asbestos. Yet the type of asbestos employed and the fibre size

range of the mïneral were not reported. Further, Boisjol i (1968)

observed that the mitotic rate of rat alveolar tissue was markedly

increased after intratracheal injection of the crocidol ite variety

of asbestos into rats, whereas it was decreased in response to a

dust load of natural chrysotile asbestos. This latter r¡îaing was

essential ly confi rmed by the present investigation. Yet, the exact

reason for the inhibition of the mitotic activity of the alveolar

tissue by chrysotile was obscure. The most pronounced pathological

change in the respiratory system was a blockage of the lower air

passages which may have prevented the extrusion of alveolar cells

through the tracheobronchial tree at a normal rate. This factor may

have contributed to an apparent decline in the mitotïc activity of

the alveolar tissue, inasmuch as the total population of alveolar

cells was increased by the addition of those cells that normally

would have been extruded. Presumably such cel ls did no longer divide,

and contributed, by their presence, an apparent decline in the overall

mitotic rate of the alveolar cel I population. However, because the

lungs treated with synthetic chrysotile asbestos exhibited a similar

decline in mitotic activity although devoid of any of the pronounced
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changes, as airway obstruction, the afore-mentioned hypothesis was

unl ikely. Another approach in attempting to explain the decl ining

mitotic activity of the alveolar tissue was to ascertain whether

deficient nutrition may have played a part. Recording of the body

weights of the experimental groups revealed that only those animals

treated with natural chrysotile experienced a severe loss of body

weight. These extreme weight losses of the animals may have been

concurrent wíth a deficiency of nutrients not only of the anîmals

in general, but also of the cells that normally provide alveolar cells

by prol iferation. ln fact, Deo and Ramal ingaswam¡ (1969) reported

that a proteîn deficiency in rats resulted in a buÌld-up of cells in

mitosis that were incapable of completing their division. Although

a similar severe loss of body weight was not apparent in animals

treated with synthetic chrysotile, the effect of weight loss on the

mitotic activity of the alveolar tissue was nevertheless examined in

more detai l. Accordingly, weight losses equivalent to those experienced

by animals treated with natural chrysotile were dupl icated in Experiment

2. Rats were subjected to either starvatíon alone for two days, or

were injected intratracheally with saline in addition to the two days

of starvation" lnasmuch as it had been ascertained previously that

the injection of sal ine caused itself an increase of mitotic activity

of the alveolar tissue, it was important to determine in particular

the combined effects of starvation and sal ine administration. 0n the

basis of the previous observations ït was anticipated that the combined
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treatment of the animals with starvation and sal ine injection would

result in a prol iferatÌve response intermediate to that caused by

each treatment separately. As was shown graphically in Figure 5\

such a trend was in fact apparent. Yet' statistical ly, the sal ine

and starved grouPs were not different from the series treated with

sal ine injection alone. Thus, Experiment 2 fai led to provide clear

evidence characterizing the causes for the decl ine in mitotic

activity of the alveolar t¡ssue of natural asbestos treated ahimals.

Statistical analysis of the data on mitotic rate and weight loss

from both these experiments revealed that the decline in the mitotic

activity of rat alveolar tissue experienced by the two asbestos

treated groups was greater than could be explained on the basis of

weight loss alone. A factor other than the nutrit'ional deficiency

responsible for the weight loss must therefore have been responsible

for part of the decline of the proliferative activity of the alveolar

tissue. Certain particulars became apparent from the I iterature,

however, that may have a bearing on this problem. For Înstance,

pernis and Vigl ianT (1968) and others (Parazzi et al., 1968)

reported that chrysotile exerted a cytotoxic effect on alveolar

macrophages in "it-t.. It seems thus plausible that the decl ine in

the prol iferative activity of alveolar tissue in the present series

might have been the result of such an effect exerted by the two types

of chrysoti le on the alveolar macrophage population. The distribution

of both types of chrysotile within alveolar tissue as localized by
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radioautographs, lent further support to this possibility. Large

numbers of dust-laden macrophages were observed by this means.

Also, the electron microscope examination of alveolar tissue from

animals treated with natural chrysoti le revealed numerous dust-

laden macrophages vi rtual ìy engorged with f¡bres of chrysoti le.

0n the basis of such observations, the decreased prol iferative

activity of the alveolar tissue being effected by a cytotoxic action

of chrysotile on alveolar macrophages appeared I ikely. lt was

hoped that additional investigation of the prol iferative behavior

of alveolar tissue under these conditions would contribute to the

clarification of the specific causes of the apparent mitotic

inhibition. Therefore, the tritiated thymidine technique was

employed in a series of experiments in which rats were subjected to

treatment simi lar to that of Experiment 1. Various kinds of data

were thereby derived which could be compared to those of the

colchicine series of Experiment 1. lt was thus establ ished that

the label I ing index of alveoìar tissue fol lowing the administration

of e i ther of the two asbes tos dus ts was s îgn i f i cant ly :h-i gher than

that attained by sal ine treatment alone. Speci fical ly, at five days

after asbestos administration the alveolar tissue displayed a higher

labeì I ing index than that of the sal ine treated control group.

However, by seven days only the group treated w¡th natural chrysotile

exhibited a signifîcantly increased label I ing index of the alveolar

tissue when compared to the control group. That former group, in
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addition, displayed also a significantly higher label I ing index than

the synthetic chrysotile treated animaìs. These observations

signified that despite the low mitot¡c activity of the asbestos

treated alveolar tissue as determined by the colchicine technîque,

the incorporation of trîtiated thymidine was nevertheless high.

It follows from this that a fair proportion of alveo'lar macrophages,

or their progenitor cells, dïd in fact undergo DNA synthesis but

were subsequently prevented by the action of asbestos from continuing

the cell cycle and from entering mitosis" They were thus not

recognized by the colchicine technique. At five days after

treatment with either of the asbestos dusts Ìt was further noted

that although both groups were significantly greater than the control

in their labelling indices of alveolar tissue, yet the group treated

with natural chrysoti le displayed at the same time a significantly

greater label I ing index of a.lveolar tissue than the group treated

with synthetic chrysoti.le. lt appeared therefore that synthet¡c

chrysotile exerted an intermediate effect between that of the natural

chrysotile and sal ine treated groups. The intermediate nature of the

effect of synthetic chrysoti le on the label I ing of the alveolar

tissue became more apparent at seven days after treatment. At that

time the labelling index of the group treated with natural chrysotile

became augmented further to a level signîficantly greater than that

demonstrated by the other treatments. ln contrast, the label I in9

index of alveolar tissue of the group treated with synthetic
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chrysoti le was not sîgnifïcantly different from that reached by the

saline control. lt was hypothesized from these observat¡ons that

the natural chrysoti le treatment stimulated larger numbers of cel ls

to enter DNA synthesis, however without avail, as the cells were

subsequently unable to divide, presumably because of the cytotoxic

activity of the natural mineral.

The second part of this experiment approached the problem

differently. Rats were administered tritiated thymidine at the

tîme of intratracheal injectîon treatment and sacrificed seven and

14 days later. ln this manner, still another type of data character-

izing the cytodynamic behavior of these cellular populations would be

derived. lt was ascertained that at seven days after the ¡ntra-

tracheal injection of the two asbestos dusts and sal ine, and the

concurrent injection of tritiated thymidine, that the label l ing

indices of the sal ine and natural chrysoti le treated groups b/ere

not significantly different. ln contrast, the lungs treated with

synthetic chrysotile exhibited a sïgnificantly ìower labelling

index than the latter two groups at this time. However, by 14 days,

the labelling index of the saline treated group had remained at the

same level whereas those of the two chrysotile treated groups became

reduced significantly. lt was initial ly anticipated that the

labelling indices of all groups would decline with t¡me as the

I abe I I ed cel I s became ext ruded from the I ungs. Therefore, the
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pers¡stence of the labelling of the alveolar tissue of the saline

treated group at a steady level between seven and 14 days was

entirely unexpected. This observat¡on can be explained, however.

lf the precursor cel ls of the alveolar macrophages within the

connectiVe tissue of the lung (but outside of the alveolar tissue

proper) took up the tritiated thymidine at the time of the injection

of the pulse label, then at some later time these cells would appear

in the alveolar tissue as macrophages. These cel ls would not be

included in the counts at the early times after treatment (seven

days), but later they would be included inasmuch as they then would

be in the alveolar tissue. ln the case of the asbestos treated

groups, various possibi I ities of explanation exist. Firstly, since

the alveolar tissue of these groups was known to have a low mitotic

rate it is unlikely that the reduction in labelling indices at 1\

days was caused by the dilution of the label by frequent mitosis.

It is possible, however, that the cells were rapidly extruded and

therefore the label was removed from the lung. lnasmuch as the

normal extrusion of such cells from the lung was markedly inhibited

in those animals treated with natural chrysotile, as evidenced by

the severe pathological aìterations of the lower airways, this

occurrence may not have taken place with great efficiency in that

grouP" Therefore, the cytotoxicity of natural chrysotile on alveolar

macrophages is a more likely explanation for the reduction in labelling

of the alveolar tissue.
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The cytodynamic investigations suffered from a number of

technical d¡fficulties. ln the present series it was unfeasible

to characterize precisely the prol iferative behavior of each

individual cel ì population of the alveolar tissue. Bertalanffy

(geU) undertook a specific characterization of the ceìl population

in the alveolar tissue of normal rats. He was able to provide

specific cytodynamic data on each of the cellular populations by

performing meticulous differential counts of those cel lular

populations that were distinguîshable with the I Ìght microscope.

This approach was not appl icable in the present investîgation

because of the disruption of the normal frequency distribution of

different cells. lnasmuch as the frequency of different cell

forms may have varied at different time intervals during the

experiments, such counts were not undertaken. ln addition, the

high incîdence of morphological ly indistînguishable cel I types

displaying characteristics common to more than one cell added

further to the dîfficulty of this problem. Most authors

(Bertalanffy,1964,1967; Bowden et al., 1968) held the view rhat

only the two types of alveolar cells became rapidly renewed normally

in the alveolar t¡ssue. Recently, however, others (Evans et al.,

1968) asserted that the endothel ial cel ls of the pulmonary capi I laries

I ikewise comprised a rapidly renewing cell population with a normal

turnover time of 10 days. ln contrast, the studies by Bowden and his

associates did not lend support to the assumption that endothel ial
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cel ls were capable of rapid turnover. These contradictions wi I I be

largely reSolved in the near future as more workers begin to apply

some of the techniques of tissue preparation conventionally used in

electron microscopy to I ight microscopical studies as wel l. A much

better characterization of the various cellular elements of the

alveolar tissue is possible by the use of plastic sections (l - +

micron) cut on the ultramicrotome. This ís exempl ified by Figure 28

ln the present study it was infeasible to ""rri 
out specific cyto-

dynamic considerations of the individual cell populatîons of the

alveolar tissue for the reasons afore-mentioned. Nevertheless, ¡t

is likely that the data of metaphase arrest and thymidine labelling

can be ascribed largely to the alveolar macrophage population.

Furthermore, inasmuch as the macrophage is the cell primarily affected

by the asbestos by virtue of its phagocytic function, it is probable

that any changes in the cytodynamic parameters observed after

asbestos treatment are brought about by the reaction of the macro-

phages ingesting the asbestos fibres.

A major aspect of the present investigation was the preparation

of the radioactively labelled asbestos dusts that provided a most

useful investigative tool " I t could thus be ascertained readi ly that

asbestos fibres, once they attained the respiratory tissue, were

rapidly ingested by alveolar macrophages. t^/ithin a week after asbestos
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administration, free asbestos fibres were indeed scarce. A large

ProPort ion of intratracheal ly injected label led natural chrysoti le

asbestos became lodged in the air passages, surrounded by connective

t i ssue and covered by resp i ratory ep i thel i um. l,/i th in a week af ter

treatment the conspicuous polypoid nodules of bronchiol itis

obliterans were observable in some of the bronchT and proximal

bronchioles" Large quantlties of the asbestos were lodged w¡th¡n

similar nodules even in the terminal and respiratory bronchioles.

This material was observed by radioautography also in fibrotic

regions within the alveolar tissue; such areas being frequently

cont¡guous with nodules in the distal bronchioles. Formation of

the nodules at all levels was strictly dependent on the presence of

the asbestos" Label led natural chrysoti le dust was also prevalent

in the peribronchiolar and periarteriolar connective tissue.

Conceivably, it was transported to these sites by alveolar macro-

phages via the lymphatic channels. Synthetic chrysotile was detected

in similar sites but the overall reaction of the lung tissue toward

that mineral was much less severe. Morphological comparison between

lungs of animaìs treated with either of the two types of asbestos

dusts revealed that the synthetic chrysoti le dust was evidently

cìeared more rapidly and efficiently than the natural mineral.

A quantitative characterization of the rate of pulmonary clearance

of these two types of chrysotile was carried out by scintillation

counting of the remaining radioactivity in the lungs of the animals
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thus treated. Although some technical d¡fficulties were encountered,

nevertheless a characteristic pattern of clearance after intra-

tracheally injected dust loads were imposed on the lungs of animals

could be ascertained. The measurement of radÌoactivity remaining

in the lungs of those animals sacrificed at very early times after

treatment presented unexpected anomalous results. At these times,

the level of radioactivity in the lungs of treated animals was

unusually low. sl ightly later a higher level of radioactivity was

measured in the lungs. lt is conceivable that soon after the

intratracheal insti I lation of the radioactive dusts most of the

Iabelled mineral had not as yet penetrated deeply into the alveolar

tissue but remained sti I I largely lodged in the tracheobronchial tree.

After the sacrifice of these animals the extrapulmonary part of

the air conducting system containing a large proportion of the

labelled mineral was removed, while that present in the lung may

have been partly washed away by the fixing agent" At later stages

the dust had penetrated more deeply into the alveolar tissue, had

been phagocytozed, and fixed within the nodules; therefore ït was

not as easily dislodged from the lung at the time of fixation. At

the later times after the initial anomaìous period, a rapid phase

of clearance ensued. Fol lowing th¡s rapid rate of clearance, a

slower rate of clearance became evident. This slower phase of

clearance was maintained throughout the duration of the experiment,

dust still remaining in the lungs of the animals at the final time
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cons¡dered. lt is believed that the initial rapid clearance phase

(after the earl iest anomàlous tîmes) is largely ascribable to the

action of the epithelium of the airways removing the asbestos'that

settles thereupon by aid of the muco-ci I iary escalator. 0nce the

dust was expelled from the air passages by this means, clearance of

the material more permanently lodged in nodules and within the

respíratory tissue ¡tself, by the alveolar macrophages, was a much

slower process. By 56 days after the dust administrat¡on, a high

level of radioactivity st¡ I I remained in the lungs of animals

treated with natural chrysotile. lt was somewhat lower in those

exposed to the synthetic mineral. Yet, because of some of the

technical d¡ff¡culties encountered, the difference between the

amount of radioactivity remaining in the lungs of the two groups

cannot be presented as a significant stat¡stic. lt is clear

nevertheless that the synthetic chrysotile was removed much rnore

efficiently from the lungs of the animaìs than was the natural

mineral. Furthe'r investigations of this nature uti I izing the

Iabel led asbestos dusts wi I I characterize the relative clearance

of these two minerals very accurately.

A most signifi""nt observation in

series was the presence of chrysotile fi
or even ìodgedwithin the pleural connect

was especial ly pronounced wi th the label

the label led asbestos dust

bres in close vicinity to

i ve t issue. Th i s phenomenon

led natural chrysoti le.
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lnasmuch as the pleural mesothelium has been shown to be one of the

principal sites at which asbestos exerts its carcinogenic effects

in man, the actual demonstration of the mineral fibres at these

sites was particularly signîficant. ln addition, the observations

made in Experiment 3 revealed a particular sensitivity of the

pleural mesotheì ium to asbestos fiòres, and numerous plaques of

fibrous tissue were observed on the surface of the lung. They were

formed in response to the irritating fibres that became encapsulated

within the connective tissue in these plaques. Because of the role

of'the,pleural mesothel ium in asbestos induced neoplasia, it was

attempted to characterize its cytodynamic reactivity in the series

of Experiment 1. The attempt proved futile, however, for it was

exceedingly d¡ff¡cult to distinguish the arrested metaphases of the

mesothel ial ceils. Th'e tritiated thymidine technique as employed in

Experiment 6, however, was quite facile in enabling a clear cyto-

dynamic characterization of the pleural mesother ium. Most

unexpectedly, an extremely high level of label l ing was observed of

the pleural mesothel ium fol lowîng intratracheal injection of the

rats u/ith naturaì chrysoti le asbestos. Five days after treatment,

the labelling index of the pleural mesothelium was 2.02, compared to

O.3B% and 0.20'/" respectively of the mesothelium of rats treated with

sal ine or synthetic chrysoti le. The mesothel ial label I ing index

became further augmented to 3,182 seven days after the administration

of the natural chrysoti le. A remarkable reactivity of the pleuraì
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mesothel ial cel ls to natural chrysoti le was thus apparent. ln the

second part of this experimental series, a pulse label of tritiated

thymidine was administered to the animals at the tTme of intra-

tracheal injectÌon. At seven days after treatment, the label I ing

indices of the rat mesothelial cells of animals treated with natural

asbestos were not significantly different from that of the sal ine

treated control group. Yet by 14 days the labelling index of the

pleural mesothelium exposed to either variety of asbestos became

significantly decreased, and was lower than the level of the saline

group at the same time. Conceivably, the increase of labelling at

14 days in the saline group was brought about by a halving of label

during subsequent mitotÌc divisions of the mesothel ial cel ls. ln

contrast, the decreased labell ing of the mesothel ium of the asbestos

groups may have resulted from a faster rate of cell loss by

desquamation from the mesothel ium under the influence of the

i rritating asbestos fibres. The findings of this experiment are

quite significant in view of the special action of asbestos on the

pleura in the initiation of pleural mesothel ioma.

lnasmuch as the ¡ntratracheal injectÌon technîque, al though

widely employed, constitutes a highly traumatic means of

administering asbestos to animals, another series was exposed to the

dust in the environmental chamber, acquirïng the asbestos by the more

ordinary route of inhalation. Yet, even a two-month exposure of the

animals to concentrated dust clouds of natural chrysotile asbestos,
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four hours each day, did not induce any pronounced pathological

alterations in theÌr lungs. There was I ittle morPhol.ogical difference

between the lungs of animals exposed for seven days and those'exposed

eight times longer, for a period of 56 days " Sti I I , cytodynamic

observations suggested interesting poss¡bil ities. During the initial

phase of exposure to chrysotïle, the mitotic rate of the alveolar

tîssue decl ined gradual ly, fal I ing to its lowest level lO.Zl%) at 1O

days after the commencement of the exposure. After two weeks of

exposure the rate had returned to the normal level of untreated

tlssue. This was fol ìowed by a sïgnificant decl ine reaching again

a low level of mitotic activity by 28 days. The mitotic activity

remained at that low level during the remaining interval of the

experiment. Consequently, the mitotic rate of alveolar tissue of

animals exposed to natural chrysoti le for 56 days was signîficantly

lower than that of the untreated animals. This suggested again a

cytotoxic action of chrysoti le, simi lar to the intratracheal injection

series, exerted on the cel I prol iferating in the alveoìar tissue.

Even the group of animals exposed to chrysotile for merely seven days,

that had been removed from the dusty envi ronment and subsequently

stored in an asbestos-free envi ronment, exhibited a very simi lar

response. ln fact, the mitotîc rates of the alveolar t¡ssue of the

two exposed groups (seven days or 56 days) differed significantly only

at 28 days after the commencement of exposure. But considering the

overal I data, a significant difference did not occur between the
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m¡totic rates of the alveolar tissue of these two groups. ln addition,

the group exposed to asbestos dust clouds for only seven days did not

differ significantly overal I from the untreated controls. The

observations were therefore only suggestive of an inhibitory effect

of chrysotile asbestos on the mitotic activity of the alveolar tissue.

Simi lar observations were deduced in tracheal epîthel ium exposed to

the asbestos dust clouds. Al though a fleeting transient increase

of the mitotic activity of tracheal epithel ium seemed apparent after

two weeks of daiìy exposure, followed by a decline to low levels

maintained unti I termination of the exPeriments, nevertheless

statist¡cal differences were not detected between the mitotic rates

of the two exposed groups or between these groups and the

untreated control. A wide range of the mitotic rates of tracheal

epithel ium presented an obstacle in the precise evaluation of the

data in this series.

The electron microscope studies of alveolar t¡ssue of rats

exposed to chrysotile by both means of treatment strengthened the

hypothesis of cytotoxicity of chrysotile on alveolar macrophages.

The most common observation made in this series was the high

frequency of ingested asbestos fibres in alveolar macrophages from the

intratracheal injection series. Such macrophages were found free in

the alveolar spaces, on the surface of the alveolar walì, within the

peribronchiolar connective tissue, and also within the typical
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asbestotic nodules. lt became apparent from these observations that

the macrophages were incapable of deal ing with the large quantities

of chrysoti le" Al though the cel ls attempted to digest the fibres by

thei r incorporation into phagosomes into which lysosomes emptied

their enzymes, yet the ultimate fate of such asbestos-laden macro-

phages was death. Such cel ls in close association by means of

desmosomes were observed within the fíbrous connective tissue of

the nodules. Al though the radioautographical preparations revealed

many asbestos fibres along the walls of the alveolus, yet th¡s

observation was not made with the electron microscope because of the

I imited number of sections that were examined. ln addition, since

there was much unaffected alveolar tissue, the probability of coming

upon a representative port¡on of severely affl icted alveolar tissue

was not high. lt was noted also that the septal cells appeared to be

in a high state of activity. Numerous osmiophilic lamellated bodies

could be visualized both within the cells and on the apical portions

of the septal cel ls. Such osmiophi I ic lamel lated bodies were observed

regularly also in the alveolar macrophages. The macrophages in fact

contained both ingested asbestos fibres and also the osmiophi I ic

lamel lated bodies. This observation was also made in the alveoìar

tissue of the inhalation exposure series. Al though asbestos fibres

were not frequently observed în the macrophages of that series, yet

on occasion such fibres were seen within the cells along with

numerous osmiophi I ic lamel lated bodies. other macrophages not
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containing asbestos fibres often were fil led with the osmiophi I ic

lamel lated bodies. lt was fi rst bel ieved that such bodies might

represent merely the effects of the intratracheal injection

treatment. Because the alveolar t¡ssue of the control groups was

not examined with the electron microscope, the s ignificance of these

osmiophil ic bodies could not be theorized. Yet, the presence of

these bodies also in the macrophages of animals treated with

inhalation exposure hinted that their occurrence might be

independent of the intratracheal injection treatment. ln fact the

reports of Kapanci et al. (lg6g) and Yuen and Sherwin (tgll) suggest

strongly that this phenomenon is an indicator of severe aìveolar

damage apart from the intratracheal injection technique.

It became evident from the present series of experiments that

neither chemical nor phys ical properties, nor fibrous structure or

fibre size alone were deciding the specific pathogenic action of

chrysotî le asbestos in lung tissue. The relative contributions

of these various properties can be surmised at least partly, however.

The role of fibre size in the pathogenicity of chrysotile is a highly

significant factor once the fibres have gained access to the depths

of the lung. The probabi I i ty of longer fibres of chrysoti le entering

the resp¡ratory tissue is small under normal circumstances as such

fibres are effîciently halted by the clearance mechanisms of the

upper ai r conducting system. ln cases of severe respi ratory disease
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affecting the epithelium of the airways. For instance, such influencing

factors as cigarette smoke, or noxious gases (t'tO, for example) may

destroy the normal structure of the airway epithel ium thus

faci I itating the entrance of longer fibres of asbestos' ln such

circumstances, fibre length of chrysoti le may 1 ikely determine the

severity of asbestos-related disease of the respiratory system' ln

addition, an extremely heavy exposure to asbestos dust may constitute

an insult of such magnitude that the normal healthy airway epithelium

cannot cope and therefore the longer fibres will gain access to the

respi ratory tissue" Al though the fibrous structure of chrysoti le

fibres per se does not appear to exert a significant influence on the

pathogenicity of asbestos, yet the specific behavior of the fibres

ascribable to their chemical coirrposition and physical characteristics

are of niajor significance. For instance, the surface characteristics

of chrysotile enable the fibre bundles to swell after adsorbing various

solutions. Also, the ul tramicroscoPic s ize of the individual fibres

facilitates a complex intermeshing of fibres and the formation of

fibre bundles. sùch aågregations are immensely more difficult for

the macrophages to remove than individual part¡cles. ln addÌtion,

the harshness of chrysotile may bring about a physical damage to

the del icate structure of the alveolar macrophages. The action of

chrysotile on the surfacg,-active element of the alveolar wall is

unclear and has not been reported in the I iterature but it is quite

wîthin reason to suppose that the pecul iar surface properties of

chrysotile may exert a drastic influence on the normal surface
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activity of the alveolar tissue. Thi s may perhaps explain the 
_

apparent increase in the osmiophi ì ic lamel lated bodies both within

alveolar macrophages and the septal cells. A combÎnation of these

various factors may be r"rponrible for the failure of the pulmonary

clearance mechanisms to successfully remove the asbestos fibres

that attain the respi ratory tissue. W¡th synthetic chrysoti le which

is of an ultramicroscopîc fibre size, the clearance mechanisms 
_may

be able. to cope nþre effectively because the small unit fibres never

combined to form longer fibres, fibre bundles, or êggregations of

fibres, Therefore, despite the cytotoxic effect exerted on the

macrophage populatîon also by the synthetic mineraì, the fibres

could nevertheless be cleared effectively by the alveolar macrophages"

The disease I'asbestosis'r can be considered to be in the first instant

a faîlure of pulmonary clearance in response to the asbestos minerals.

Such failure of clearance may be artificial in the case of the intra-

tracheal injection series, or alternatively it may be caused by other

factors such as concurrent disease of the airways or very heavy

exposure. The primary effects of chrysotile appear to be exerted

on the population of alveolar macrophages. These effects may result

!n a fai lure of the lower respiratory tract clearance. Subsequently,

the fibrosis of the respi ratory tissue ensues.

ln recent years, investigators have begun to employ a number

of substances in an attempt to prevent the effects of inhaled minerals
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on biological systems" For instance, Schl ipkoter (lg7O)

was able to forestall the development of extensive silicosis in rats

by previous ¡ntratracheal injection of polyvinyl N pryol I idone into

the experimental animals. Klosterkotter (1968) was unsuccessful by

the same means to prevent asbestosis in rats. Aside from the plain

and simple logic of stringent dust control measures to prevent the

severe exposure of man to the asbestos minerals, the approach of

assisting the clearance mechanisms of the lung by nullifying some of

the effects of chrysotile in vivo as by the application of substances

preventing the cytotox¡c effects of the mineral appears to be a most

plausible prophylactic measure, and hopeful ly wi I I eventual ly lead

to a significant decl ine in the incidence of asbestos-related

disease of the respi ratory system.
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CONCLUSIONS

(1.) The speci fic biological effects of chrysoti le asbestos did not

appear to be solely dependent on a single factor, as the

fibrous structure, chemical or physical OroO"rties, or fibre

size of the mineral. Rather, a combination of some, if not

al I of these properties were responsible for the specific

biological effects of chrysotile and asbestosis. Therefore,

neither the chemical nor the physical theory of the

pathogenes is of asbestosí s alone i s true.

(2.) Chrysoti le asbestos, whether in a natural or synthetic form,

aPpears to exert Pronounced cytotoxic effects on the cellular

populations of the alveolar tissue. The result is a decl ine

of the mitotic rate of the cells in the respiratory tissue.

Conceivably, the populatíon of macrophages is the most

severely affected. Although severe weight losses are

suffered by animals treated by intratracheal injection with

natural chrysoti le, the factor of nutri tion was not deciding

în the total decline of the mitotic activity of the alveolar

tissue.
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(¡.) Notwithstanding the decrease in mitotic activity of the

al veol ar t i ssue exposed to ch rysot i le asbestos, the cel I ul ar

populations seemed capable of DNA synthesis to a remarkable

degree. Yet, they appeared incapable to pass on in the cel I

cycle, apparently prevented in the presence of chrysotile from

continuing into mitosîs. Conceivably, a chemical effect of

the mineral was responsible, and cel I division did not ensue.

This in turn affected the entire clearance mechanism of the

respi ratory ti ssue, represented primari ly by the macrophage

cel I population.

(4. ) The pleural mesothel ium exhibited a high cytodynamic reactivity

in response to intratracheal ly injected natural chrysoti le

as bes tos .

(S.) Significantly different effects were nor noted in the

respiratory tissue or trachea between a short term exposure

(seven days, four hours per day) administered to rats in the

form of dust clouds of chrysotile asbestos and a long term

exposure (56 aays, four hours per duy).
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